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Grand Rapids
Drowns

in

CENTS

16,

Girl,

Macatawa

Lake

Fails to

Former City

Come

Up After

Treasurer

Dive Off Pier

Committed

Authorities Recover

Alden Stoner Declared

Body 40 Feet From

Insane; Charged

With

Embezzlement

Funds

of

Shore Near Elm Dr.
A

GRAND HAVEN - Former Hol-

foot of

today, and committed immediately

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

to the Ionia State Hospital.

L, Price rtf 1423 Linwood S.E.,

by

Grand Rapids.

sheriff'sofficers,

Medical examiner Dr. William

accompanied by his lawyer, George

Westrate Jr., pronounced death

Lievcnse of Holland.

due to accidental drowning at 4:40

psychiatrists,
Dr A. F.
Dasler of Muskegon and Dr. Leonard Rosenzwcig of Grand Rapids
testified at today's hearing for
Stoner, who was charged with e.mbezzlement of Holland city tax
monies.
13, (left)and

Pam

Dobbin, 12. Both girls are

from Mortongrove,

III.

Across the channel

Stoner. 41,

was granted a

pm.

of absence from his duties as city

Holland State Park where crowds of people
went Wednesday to escape the 90-degree

treasurer on Oct. 18. 1962. for rea-

before 3:45 p m.
Police,said Miss Price was visit-

ing with

of

—

and Mrs. Norman (ielder, also of

logelher, police said, and Miss
Price failed In come up. Author!*

Ferris, certified public accountant,

Board

Appeals

ties were

disclosedshortages amountingto
about $5,000.

Annexation

Stoner was relieved of his position on Dec. 31, 1962.

Vote Sought
In

Circuit

Court

Appearances

GRAND HAVEN -

The Ottawa water from Lake Michigan via a
County Board of Supervisorsat its pipeline acrss Ottawa county.
final meeting of the June session
It was reported to the board
Wednesdayvoted 24 to 7 to appeal that Wyoming had adopted a resa judgment filed in Circuit Court olution. giving Ottawa an opporMonday by Judge Raymond L. tunity to build a Lake Michigan

Men Make

Stoner was charged with appropriating to his own use $145 paid
by P. H. Langevelde of Holland.
Ferris took the stand at Stoner's
MunicipalCourt arraignment, GRAND HAVEN - Guadalupe
where exhibits of tax payment reH. Calvo, 29. of Harding St., Holceipts and checks were also shown,
and Stoner was bound over to Cir- land, stood mute at his appear'

Ruling by Court

6

Federal

Proposal Includes

on

n

....
—

!

-Pro-

duction work at Bastien-Blessmg
Co. here was shut down Tuesday
when members of Local 430 of
1

Water Usage

-v

v

error.

Stafseth

-

The Civil Defense
... . Control
. ..... .. center
..... with a recommendation.
now being installed in the base- said the park is already developed J Glennie Injured
ment of the Civic Center at Hoi- and consistsof wooded areas, a'1
Struck by Train
land, but the equipmentwill be good shelter house, a
transferredto the new building. spring, baseballfields,play areas GRAND HAVEN-josephGlenThe Civil Defense office and a and a bandshell.
nie, 50. of 707 Columbus St., Grand
branch office of the sheriff’s;Several appropriationswere apHaven, was admitted to Municipal
department are also located in proved by the board. State audiHaspital Saturdaynight with
the township building.
tors have ordered Friend of the
compound fracture of the right
Michael Koteles of Vander Mei- Court George Damson to set up
leg and scalp lacerations after beden and Koteles. Grand Haven a petty cash fund in his office of
ing struck by a train at 8:02 p.m.
architect, reported to the board $1,000. . with which to cash checks
at the C.&O. railroad crossing at
that plans for the first section of and do business. This was ap- nm. ' ZY
7/' T- I"
the new proposed county .building proved by the
! F'
a"? „EU ott st™ts' rl
1 According to police, Glennie
at Grand Haven are not ready for
The board transferred $750 from
and his wife Lucille, were walking
presentation. The new building will the contingentfund to the buildhome from visiting friends when
be erected next year and plans ings and grounds fund to permit
the accidentoccurred.Mrs. Glenwill be ready for the October ses- the building committeeto make
nie had made it across the tracks
sion. The improvement committee improvementsat the county
but Glennie stopped to make sure
oi the board and the architect plan branch buildingin Holland townhis dog would get across.
to visit new court houses at Mus- ship. Chairman Windemuller of the
According to engineer Glen
kegon, Marshall and other cities committee reported that glass parMerlin Maycroft,31, of Muskegon,
this summer.
titions and better doors are needteh train was headed south to HoiProsecutor James W. Bussard
submitted a letter to the board
advising the board that it is not
the board's duty to provide office tra clerical help fund is depleted
,
.. „
lOWnship Burning
space for the ooard of education and was given $700 for the
of the county in the new court of the year
Permits Are Cancelled
house but the board can provide I). H S. Rymcr of Nunica reAll burning permits from the
space if it wishes to do so. The ported that there is a dust proboffices arc now located in the old lem on the roads near his farm, Park Township No. 2 Fire Departjail building at Grand Haven
solved formerly by laying of dust
ment have been cancelled beChairman Robert W. Murray of layer He has been ordered by
cause
of dry weather conditions,
Coopersville submitteda proclama- the road commission to discontinaccording
to Jake De Fey ter, fire
tion urging all residentsof the ue application and SupervisorGerVUIUK/
county to
... participate
ru...v.,
.in Gov. rit Bottema suggestedthat the chief.
Romney's "Let Freedom Ring” townships of Crockery and Spring Park Township firemen were
program July 4. The board approv- Lake attempt to work out a solu- colled .out at 12:20 Tuesday to
ed the
tion.
put out a grass fire on Roosevelt
The board voted to increasethe
. Ave. on property belongingto
travel mileagefor county employes Repair Intersection
Russell Klaasen
from 7 cents to 8 cents per mile Employes of the Holland street Firemen
........ .. also
...
„„.,„VIVU three
l(lir,
answered
followinga motion by Chairman ‘departmentwere patching and | alarms in close successionabout
Henry Slaughter of Lamont of the smoothing the intersectionof 4:45 p m. on Monday, putting out
ways and means committee. Eighth St and River Ave Wed- j a grass fire on Auburn Ave at
II E Stafseth, engineer-manag- nesday. laying a fresh* coatingof Ottawa Beach, one at Eagle Crest
er of the road commission,ap- asphalt onthe intersectionCity on property belonging to John
pea red before the board Tuesday Engineer Laverne Serne said the Keunmg, and the other on 160th
to brief the board on efforts by work was comnleted Wednesday Ave and Perry St where about
Wyoming city. » sulmrb of Grand Trafficwas restricted somewhat, . two blocks of pine trees caught
Jiapeu, on iU elfortsto obtain but allowed to pass.
litre
..

is

*--

natural

board.

High

Are Rejected

police said

An ambulancewas at the scene
and a resuscitator was applied in
an attempt to revive the victim.
Ottawa County deputiesassisted in
the search and revival attempt.

Petition,Map Fail

To Conform With Law;

Judgment

Issues

GRAND HAVEN -

An

The body was taken to the Zaagelection

on

the incorporationof the proposed new city of Van Meer north
of Holland was ruled out today,
as CircuitJudge Raymond L.
Smith issued a summary judgment declaring the electionpetition defective.

In a summary Judgment in the
case of Jack Taylor and Mary
Ann Vissor of Holland Township
against the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors and County Clerk

I,

Harris Nieusma, Judge Smith ruled that the petition fails to con-

|

form

to state laws.

-

^
I

.

I

The judgment concluded:

n

"It

is hereby ordered and determined

that Uie petitions do not conform
to the statute Act 279, Public Acts
of 1909, as amended, and fail to
provide jurisdiction for the calling of an election by the hoard of
supervisors.

Funeral

Rapids,

Home

in Grand

where funeral

services

be held Saturday at I p m.
Burial will be in Chapel Hill
Memorial Gardens. Grand Rapids.
will

Holland Girl
In Tie

Vote

girl and a Grand Rapids girl were
co-holdersof the office of State
Attorney General, following the
election of the State Administrative Hoard Sunday at the 23rd
annual Wolverine Girls State here.
Jane Otten,' daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Otten of 225 West 21st
St., a Holland Christian High
School junior, received the same
number of votes as Pam Schmidt
of Grand Rapkls; Girls State officials decided they were both elected to the office.

Miss Otten was an alternate to
mock political convention;she
attendedas a replacement for delegate Donna Kemme.
Jo Seitz of Fenton was elected
Governor, Linda Clute of Jonesville was named LieutenantGovernor and Joye Gibson of Brighton, Secretary of State.
Patricia Baty of Saginaw was
named Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and Patricia Hanzlovis, Ownsso, and Mary \nn
Skinner, Alma, associatejustices.
High ichonl juniors from
throughout the state attend the
model political convention each
year to give the girls a better
chance to understandthe functions of government.
the

"It is further ordered that the
defendants, the Board of Super*
visors and County Clerk Harris
Nieusma. shall refrain from fur*
ther proceedingsin connection
with this petition for incorporation Mrs. Ido Plufschouw
and from calling any election Dies in Grand Haven
thereon.

The motion by Jack Taylor of
573 Huizenga Ave., and Mary Ann
Visser, of 292 South 120th Ave.
replaced a similar motion filed
last Oct. 24 by Mrs. Ella M. Zone
of HollandTownship. Both motions
had sought to restrain the Board
of Supervisors and the County
Clerk frpm schedulingan election.
A hearing was held June 13 on
the plaintiifs motion for a summary judgment, and the court at
that time heard oral arguments
by the plaintiffand the defendant.

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ida A
Plutschouw.89, died Mondaj
at the home o f a daughter
Mrs. Wallace Van Bemmelen 103:

Colfax St., with whom she madi
her home foi the past 12 year><
She was a member of the Firs
Christian Reformed Church ii
Grand Haven.
Besides Mrs. Van Bemmelen shi
is survivedby two other daughters
Mrs. Joseph Cozier of Spring Laki
and Mrs. Joseph Berkmoes, Gram
Haven, two sons. John of Sprmi
Lake and Sidney of Enderlin, N.D.
two sister. Mrs. .Sadie Mepoldei
Ski Equipment Missing
Some water skiing equipment and Mrs. Nellie Johnson, Grant
was reported stolen Wednesday Rapids; a brother William Dx
from a garage at 1688 Waukazoo Vries of Marne; 18 grandehildrei
Dr by Roger Van Untc of 792 and 31 great grandchildren.

T

— ...

- -

W'est 26th St., Ottawa County sher-

;

,

man

At Girls State
ANN ARBOR - A Holland

Judge Smith said that the map
,
attached to the petition docs not
clearly show the area to be incorporatcd; in* said five areas
excluded from the proposed area
than the previous two-day record
Ray Whipple, 54. of Robinson GRAND HAVEN -Wayne John- of incorporationin the legal deset last August.
Township,
charged with gross in- son and Robert Magray, 20. both scription are not indicated on t h e
The one-day record for water
of 546 Gidley Dr . are in Grand map.
decency,
pleaded
guilty and will
consumption was set Monday
The Judgment also said that
Haven MunicipalHospitalwith inwhen the plant pumped 8.700,000 be sentenced July 31.
juries sustainedwhen a scaffold the heading of the map is incor*
gallonsof water to residentsof1 Donald Burch. 49. owner of the on which they were standing col- reel and misleading,stating that
the city
lapsed Monday.
the area lying within the solid
Superintendentof Public Works i Kast
i" Holland, charged
•*
r. . ........ ... \liith ca! lit ft mi m m
The
accident occurred at the heavy lines on the map is the
Guy E. Bell attributed the high with sellingliquor to a minor, home of Sidney Clark, 11457 Cedar area proposed for incorporation,
consumption to the hot weather had his sentence postponed until
Dr., Robinson Township. The two This Ls not true if one refers to
and lack of rain. He said the plant July 31. Burch was found guilty
were planning to roof the house the legal description."
was sufficiently equipped to han- June 17 in a Circuit Court trial.
when the scaffoldingbroke loose The judgment further stated that
dle a continued use of this amount.
Walter Julias Stille, 47, West causing the men to fall 20 feet. the petition faiLs to properly verify
Normally summer usage ranges Olive, charged with cashing a
Both parties sustained back in- the petition as required by t h e
from 5,000,000 to 7.000,000 gallons check illegally,was given permis- juries according to the sheriffs
statute,in that no affidavit afa day, while in the winter it drops sion to confer with an attorney department and Johnson has a
firms the truth of the content of
to approximately 3,00,000.
before entering a plea.
possibleback fracture.
the petition.

“

rest

j

Dr. Westrate found no bumps or
other indications that she had hit
her head on the bottom in the dive,

1

as the ruling inferredthe board Stafseth also reported on two addition, lots along the north side
was in
park projectsin the county. The of Eighth St. are included in the
After a motion by Supervisor "ood roads committee of the board petitions.
Gerrit Bottema of Spring Lake the and the Holland Fish and Game
The action followed a Circuit
board approved an addition to the club are negotiating on a plan to Court ruling Monday that petitions
County Branch Office buildingin develop a roadside park on club which had been filed with the
Holland Township. A surplusfood propertyon Chicago drive and will County Clerk seeking an election
storage center and Civil Defense report back at the October ses- on the propased incorporationof
Control center will be includedin sion.
the city of Van Meer north of
the buildingand will cost $9,425 Jamestown Township seeks to Holland are defective,
with the county paying $5,750. sell a township park consisting of The Federal district was also
Matching funds from the Federal 14.3 acres to the county for $16.- included in the Van Meer proposal.
Government will be used to defray 000 and this was referredto the Federal is surrounded on three
part of the expense.
roads committee, to report later sides by Holland.

proclamation.

Petitions

!

the Sheet Metal Workers Union
walked oft the job.
The strike of 165 men occurred
after negotiations broke down in
an attempt to write a new labor
contract. The union had stayed
on the job on a day-to-daybasis

,

At 2-Day

sharply a short distance off the
end of the dock, to a depth of
about 20 (eel. A Coast Guard boat,
dragging at the scene, recovered
the body at that depth, about 40
feet out from shore, at 4:20 p.m.

Meer

Van

Local Strikes

ance in Circuit Court today on a
He stood mute in Circuit Court charge of manslaughter.A plea of
Portion of District
when arraigned on the embezzleSmith in connectionwith the pro- water pipeline either as a supplier
not guilty was entered, and his
South of Eighth St.
ment charge, and a plea of inposed corporationof the city of or a Wyoming partner. Wyoming
bond was continued.
Van Meer in Holland Township.
is in Kent county and borders
.........
_ nocent was ordered in his case. Calvo is charged in connection after the old pact expired
LANSING
Attorney ______
James
Judge
Smith
later ordered the sanJudge Smith ruled Monday that the east edge of Ottawa. The Townsendwas in Lansing Tuesday
with the accidentMay 9 on West
The striking employes represent
ity hearing.
.
the petition filed last July by Kent city is exploring possible mu- .... ....
Mrs. Rose St. John was named 32nd St. in Holland, in which Gary about half the work force at the
tual
construction
of
a
26-mile
pipe"
|Xtltlons
seeking
a
special
township residents and asking the
Mansfield,son of Mr. and Mrs. firm, which manufacturesstda
hoard to set an election date on line casting $12,500,000. electionon the annexation of a acting city treasurer following
Stoner's
leave
of
absence
After Richard Mansfield of 1116 West fountain implements.
Stafseth said that his office was portion of the Federal school distthe proposal is defective. In a sumPlant manager Richard KruiStoner's dismissal, Jack LeenhouLs 32nd St., was fatally injured.
mary judgment in the case filed asked a month ago to study the rict to the city of Holland.
was
named
treasurer.
zenga
said the company has no
Ronald
Ennenga,
20,
of
Grand
by Jack Taylor and Mary Vis- plan but he is at a lass to know
State electionsdirector Robert
Haven, charged with larcenyfrom plans to continue collective bar
schcr, township residents, against just what Wyoming wans to do.
Montgomerysaid a decision on the
a building, was placed on proba- gaining with the union. The disthe board and County Clerk Harris Wyoming would use 80 per cent
tion and ordered by Circuit Judge pute is over increasedwage and
Nieusma the judge ruled the peti- of the water coming through the petition would be forthcoming in
Raymond L. Smith to pay costs benefitdemands by the local
line,
he
said,
and
Ottawa
towntion failed to conform to state
about 60 days.
Earlier this year the Carpen
of $50 He was charged with taklaws and the board was ordered ships of Georgetown. Jamestown The petitions were filed on beters
and Joiners Union had
ing
a
box
of
electrolyte
from
a
and
Holland
would
"hook
on."
If
to refrain from setting a date for
half of Mrs. Ella Zone, a resident
threatened a strike against the
gas station at Grand Haven.
Wyoming builds the line there is of the Federal district,and chairthe election.
A two-day record for water usage, uiu>mus
^mams. «.
Supervisor Lawrence Wade of no problem but if Ottawa builds man of the citizenscommittee
Didymus Williams.
32, NaiamaKalama- company but a new contractwas
Holland declaredthat it is not the any part of it the Ottawa board promoting annexation of the dist- was set Tuesday when the Holland zoo, who recently pleaded guilty hammered out in time to prevent
water works pumped 8.300.000 gal- in circuit Court after appealinga a walkout
duty of the county board to take must approve a bonding resolu- rict to Holland.
the case to a higher court but tion. he said. No action was takThe area involved includes rough- 0t!u ?. 'lat?r W^IC^* combined sentence from Spring Lake justice
en• by the board but u
it was
re- ly that area along East Eighth with Mondays pumpage, brought court, was sentenced to pay $125 Pair Sustains Injuries
Supervisor
ou}ivi
lam iiciiiidii
Herman Windemuller
n iiiucmuui'i —
woo icof Park Township made the motion P°rted that city supervisors oh the St., from Fairbanks Ave. to US-31, the new two-day total to 17.000, fine and costs or serve 30 days
000 This Ls 3,000,000 gallons more in jail, on a drunk driving charge In Fall From Scaffold
stating that the board should act hoard are opposed to the plan,
and south to the city boundary. In
cuit Court.

summoned immediately.

Police said the bottom drops off

Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (UPD

friend, 15-year-old

Grand Rapids, at their Central
Park cottage at 1171 Beach Dr.
The two girls dived off the dock

deputies.

The audit conducted by Dwight

a

Janice Gelder, daughterof Mr.

GIRL, 16, DROWNS
Susan Price, 16,
home (center)is shown oNempting to revive
Grand Rapids,drowned Wednesday afternoon the victim with a resuscitator, before
while diving from a dock (right) at the foot
medical examiner Dr. William Westrate Jr.
of Elm Dr. in Central Park. A Coast Guard
pronouncedher dead of accidental drowning.
boat recovered the body in 20 feet of water,
Holland police investigated,assisted at the
a short distance offshore in Lake Macatawa
scene by Coast Guardsmen and Ottawa
An ambulance crew from the Dykstra Funeral
County
(Sentinelphoto)

sons of health. At that time, a
complete audit of city funds was
made.

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland police placed the

time of the accident as shortly

leave

is

heat.

Dr. in Central Piyk.

The victim was Susan Lee Price,

Two

These two girls hove found

Elm

hearingin Ottawa Circuit Court

this morning

—

girl

was judged insane following a san-

Stoner was taken to Ionia late

a good spot of Mocotowo Pork to work on
their suntans. They are protected by a sand
dune from the cool breeze blowing off Lake
Michigan and can watch the boots cruising
through the channel. The two are Pat Wynn,

Grand Rapids

land City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner

ity

SUNBATHERS

16-year-old

drowned Wednesday afternoon in
Lake Macatawa off a dock at tha

RESCUED PETUNIAS _

utmed

o shame
to Miss Julia Kuite that a new city power
It

pole should be placed in the middle of her

petunia patch on the northwest corner of
Pine Ave. and 10th St. Board of Public Works
employti, making measurements along the
line where the new wires ore to be strung,
had pounded a stake into the middle of the
patch, marking it as the spot for a pole.
But BPW Superintendent Guy E Bell, who

appreciates the beauty of well-tended flower

when Miss Kuite colled
somethingcould be done Bell
said the pole would be placed about ten feet
to the north of the flower bed A beaming
Miss Kuite remarked, "He certainly was
cooperative." Lynn Friedrichof The Sentinel
news staff points out the stake in the
middle of the nearly-doomedpetunia patch
beds, was sympathetic

him

to see if

,

(Sentinelphoto)

,

Driver Issued Ticket
two gas cans, one pair of water
Jacob Bicrema, 51, of 190 Ea>
skis, a ski-tow rope, a ski !>elt, Eighth St., was issued a ticket bj
two cushion*and a life jacket En- Holland police Tuesday
trance was made by fomAg a win- not driving an assured clearet
iff deputies

said tijlay.Taken were

I

li

dow.

distancealter his car collided a
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. with i
Zeeland Community Hospital car driven by Clarence H. 1xh»
reported one birth, a son Bruce man, 40, o( .139 West .'6th St. Ixxi
Alan on Wednesday to Mr and man’s car was stopped lor a trafMrs Marvin De Young, route 3, fic signal when the accident oe
Zeeland.
cuiied, police *<ud.
I
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Mrs. Goro Kolpok|ion

Mr. and Mrs. Garo Kalpakjian, embroidered roses. A double tier
who were married recently in accented the slim skirt with a
Miami. Fla , were guests of honor
at a garden reception Saturday
evening. Jun* 8. at the home of
the bride's brother-in-law and sister.

Mr. and Mrs.

peplum effect in back. Her shoulder-lengthveil was held in place
by a circlet of net rose petals an
she carried an arm bouquet of
white roses.
The maid of honor wore a pink
street-lengthensemble and the
bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert Balfoort
of Pompano Beach, a cousin of
the bride, wore a pale yellow ensemble. They carriednosegays of
pink roses and double hibiscus.
The mother of the bride selected
for the occasion a pale blue embroidered sheath with white accessories.The groom’s mother
chose a sheath of gold peau de
soie with matching jacket and accessories. They had white orchid

Edward

Brondyke. 670 Steketee Ave About
to guests attended.
Decorations for the affair were
in lavendar and blue, featuringa
profusion of pansies.
large
tiered wedding cake, topped with
blue delphiniums,centeredthe dining room table, and clustersof
pansiesaccented by myrtle leaves
highlighted the buffet and individual lawTi tables Mr. and Mrs.
James Moes served at the punch

A

bowl.

The bride, the former Marian-

ne Mane Kuipers of Pompano
Beach. Fla., is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John

Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane and
Mrs. Ora Hutchins Thorsen of
Ganges attended a reunion of the

High School graduate, attended
ficiated at the double ring rites Grand Rapids Junior College and
which united Miss Mary Jane is presentlyemployedby Martin
Overway and Michael Jay Dyke Dyke and Sons. The coiqjlewill reof-

in Grace Episcopal Church on June side at 657 East 10th St.. Holland.
15 at 7 p.m.
rehearsal dinner was held

A

For the

Mr*. Rom Word Homlin
CoopersvilleReformed Church de soie with Chantilly lace. The
was decorated with bouquets of dress was designed with a scalgladioli and blue carnations on loped neckline,long sleeves and
June 12 for a candlelightcere- lace appliques on the pleated skirt.
mony which united in marriage The dress made by the bride was
Miss Jane Sue Handlogten and completedwith a chapel-length
Ross Ward Hamlin.
train, bridal illusion net and elbowThe Rev. Byron White officiated length veil held in place by a
at the 8 p.m. rites for the daugh- pearl tiara. She carried white
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hand- roses and white carnations.
logten. 68th Ave., Coopersville, and
Miss Mary Handlogteif. sister of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward the bride, was maid of honor. Her
Hamlin of 52 East 21st St., Hol- dress was of light blue taffetta,
land.
with a scalloped neckline; full
Jacob Busman. Jr was organist pleatedskirt and a net headdress
for the single ring ceremonyand held in place by a taffeta bow.
the Rev. John Hains was soloist. She carried blue carnations.
The bride, given in marriage by
The bridesmaids, who were
her father, wore a gown of peau
identicallydressed, were Miss
Nancy Te Winkle, of Clymer. N.Y..
Howard Sal sening with the and Miss Lesley Brower of Sioux
Armed Forces had a few days with Center.Iowa.

occasion altar vases Friday night at the Butler Hotel
were filled with white peonies and in Saugatuck given by the groom's
white stock and burning bushes parents.
were placed by the chancel steps.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
Parents of the couple are Mr. and for the bride by Mrs. Rolland
Mrs. Lester Overway, 134 West Overway, Mrs. Gary Visscher,
23rd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Nelson Dyke, Miss Printha
vin Dyke. 1594 Elmer St.
Heib. Mrs. Reemer Boersma Jr.
Mrs. Larrie Clark played appro- and Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke.
priate wedding music and accomcorsages.
Attending the goom as best panied her husband, as he sang
man was Gran Jenkins of Pom- “Ave Maria'’ and “The Lord's
pano Beach. Robert Balfoortwas Prayer" and “O Perfect Love."
The Rev J. Hommerson exusher.
Escorted to the altar by her fachanged pulpits with the Rev. A.
The newlyweds honeymoonedther the bride wore a floor-length Mansen of Jamestown on Sunday
in Michigan and visited relatives dome-shaped gown of silk organza
morning when Rev. Mansen conin Pennsylvania and New York over taffeta featuring a moderateducted the Communion services
before returing to Pompano ly scooped neckline and elbowhere.
Beach, where they will make their length sleeves edged in Venice lace
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen accomhome. The bride, a graduate of daisies. The Venice trim also exhis home folks.On Sunday, June 16
The bride’s mother wore a blue
panied Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Holland High School, has been em- tended from the bodice to the hemMr. and Mrs. Richard L. Mulder brocade taffeta sheath dress and
Sharon of South Blendon to Muskeployed by Frances Brewster’s,a line. A chapel length train fell
and daughters,of Goldsboro,N.C. white carnations.The mother of
gon recently where they were
from
the
waistline.
Her
elbowattendedservices at the Reformed the groom wore a turquoiseand
women's apparel shop in Lauderluncheon guests of Mrs. Ingvald
length veil of imported illusionwas
church here. They were having a white linen jacket dress with cardale-by-the-Sea.The groom, a
Settem.
visit with their parents Mr. and nations.
attachedto a full blown Victorian
Among
visitors
at
the
home
of
Universityof Miami graduate,
Mrs. Cyrus Mulder at Zeeland.
rose of silk organza. She carried
Karl Hamlin served his brother
Mrs. Nick Elzinga during the past
operates a drapery installation a prayer book topped with daisies
Rich, together with his family plan
as best man. Other attendants
few weeks were the Rev. and Mrs.
firm.
to leave in the near future for were Paul Wassenaar, Gordon
and peonies.
Matt J. Duven of Zeeland, Mrs.
Attending the bride were Miss James Koolsterman and Mrs. Okinawa where he will be station- Handlogten, Bruce Stegenga and
ed for three years.
Wayne Bos.
Stuart, Fla., were overnightguests Sharon Willits as maid of honor Olert Garvelink and sons of New
A receptionfor 120 guests was
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Mrs. Terry Swanson of Palo Gronigen and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- The local Christian School Board
met on Monday evening of last held in the church fellowship hall.
Alto, Calif., and Miss Printha vin Elzinga of South Blendon.
Dickinson. They and Mrs. May
Heib of Royal Oak were bridesThe Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van week. On Tuesday evening the Attending at the receptionwere
Dickinson and Mrs. Carl Walter maids. The attendants wore identiFarowe of Ontario. Canada recent- regular meeting of the Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George Handlogten,
were guests of the Donald Dickin- cal turquoisegowns of peau de ly called on their relatives Mrs. School teacherswas held
Mrs. L. Wassenaar, Mr. and Mrs.

were hosts to the Woodby reunion
at their home Sunday. There were
39 present, some coming from
Kensington. Maryland, Cleveland. sons Sunday at Gull Harbor Inn.
Monday the John bickinsonsand
0., and Boca Raton, Fla. and
Mrs. May Dickinsonleft to see the
various parts of Michigan.
Mackinaw bridge, also to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Gark Jonathas
Duluth, Minn, to visit his sister,
and five children of Franklin and her husband.
Park, 111.,, visitedfrom Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinuntil Sunday his uncle and aunt,
son held open house Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas.
noon for Lee Sessionswho is reMr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson be- tiring after serving as field man
came parents of a son, David for 43 years the Michigan Fruit
Lynn, born Sunday at the Commun- Canners Inc, among the out-of-town
ity hospital
guests was Dan Yonker of Torch
Joy Mane, the five weeks old Lake, who was the first superdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert intendentof the plant and lived
Afman, is in the Blodgett Hospi- here many years. The Sessions plan
tal at Grand Rapids,ill of a bone eventuallyto make their home in'
affliction.

(Bulford photo)

The Rev. William C. Warner

North Blendon

Kuipers.2008

Scotch Dr. The groom’s parents
are Mr and Mrs. Levon Kalpakjian of Pompano Beach. They were
married May 11 at St. John the
Baptist Armenian Apostolic Church
in Miami. Attendingfrom Holland
were the bride’s mother and sister. Miss Connie Kuipers. who was
maid of honor for the ceremony.
The bride's wedding dress,
which she also wore for the receptionhere, was a white streetlength sheath fashionedof double
Silk organza, with scoop neckline
and cap sleeves. Accentingthe
front of the bodice were appliqued,

Fennville

Mrs. Michotl Joy Dyks

Mr. ond Mr*. Jirry R. Voughn
(d« Vries photo)
Miss Sharon Anne Pkiister and was dressed identicallyto thi
Jerry Roscoe Vaughn exchanged maid of honor. Diane Pluitei
marriage vows in a double ring was the miniature bride and wai
ceremony at First Reformed dressed similarly to the bride
Church in Zeeland on June 14 at Marty Vaughn served as minia.
ture groom. Flower girl, Cathj
8 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Pluister, carried a flower basket
Mrs. James Schilstra of Grand- with petals and wore an orchid
ville and CorneliusPluisterand nylon dress with a tiered skirt
Ron Garlock acted as best mar
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Vaughn of Allegan. with Don Pluisteras attendant,
Walt Kibby and Rich De Leeuvi
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse perwere ushers.
formed the ceremony in the church
Mrs. Schilstra. mother of the
decoratedwith white peonies, gladbride, chose a beige outfit with
ioli and orchid pompons. Soloist
white accessoriesand an orchid
Martin Hardenbergwas accomcorsage. The groom’s mother also
paned by Elmer Lievense.
chose a beige outfit with beige
The bride, escortedto the altar accessories and an orchid corsage.
by her brother,Robert Pluister, A receptionfor 130 guests fol.
wore a gown of organza and lowed in the church with Mr. and
Chantillylace with a full skirt
Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk as master
tapering into a chapel train. It was
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
accented with lace roses, a sweetand Mrs. Dale Ver Beek along
heart neckline and long lace with the Misses Carolyn Olsen and
sleeves. The veil fell from a
Sandra Vander Kooi tended the
pearl crown and she carried a
gift room.
white Bible topped with an orFor a northern weddihg trip,
chid.
the bride changed to a green
Miss Shirley Shoemaker was the print ensemble with white accesmaid of honor and was attired sories.
in a white brocaded nylon over The bride was graduated from
orchid taffeta dress which had a Zeeland High School and is a
bell-shapedskirt and a round student at Hope College. The
neckline. Her headpiece was iden- groom attended Allegan High
tical to that of the bride's and she School and is employed at Blood
carrieda colonial orchid bouquet. Brothersin Allegan.
Miss Marilyn Ridenour of
The couple resides at 307 River
Ridgewood N.J., as bridesmaid Ave.. in Allegan.

Manager Outlines Basis

City

Of Capital Improvement Fund

Local folks also attended the Bruce Stegenga and the Misses
In a letter accompanyingthe necessaryto provide the funds i
Annual meetings of Unity High Marian Bos, Norma Bennink and
1963-64 operating budget for the a year when utility earnings wer
veils.
shutins. Herman Wolbers who was School and the Allendale Christian Nellie Crum.
city of Holland City Manager, Herb down.
Lester Overway Jr. of Minneapo- confined to Zeeland Hospital for School Societies during last week.
For their northern honeymoon,
Holt outlines some of the factors
lis, brother of the bride, served as several days with back troubleis
vSeveral local folks saw the film
Holt said the report of th
the bride wore a three-piece beige influencingthe decision to conbest man. Seatingthe guests were convalescingat his home here.
“The Tony Fontane Story" shown
Fantus company emphasized th
knit
suit
with
beige
and
blue
actinue transferingrevenue obtainDavid Knoll and Randall Baldwin. Peter Martinie was also confined at the Allendale Town Hall last
importance of a "reasonable an
cessories and the corsagefrom her ed from the operation of municipal
Mrs. Overway selecteda pink to his home again for a few days week Friday evening.
stable tax" in providing a soun
utilitiesto the city’s capital imlast week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander bridal bouquet.
silk shantung sheath with matchfinancial basis for a city.
provementfund.
Recent visitors at the home of Molen visited Mrs. Delia Poskey
ing accessones while Mrs. Dyke
Mrs. Hamlin will be a senior at
The
me budget, printed in its final
final
.
.
chose a coral silk sheath with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at South Blendon last Wednesday Hope College next fall. Hamlin is
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Den afternoon. Another day last week,
white accessories. Both wore cora 1962 graduate of Hope and is form last week, earmarks ItOOOOO
Hartog and daughters of Pella, they called on Mrs. Peter Rezelof the electric department’searn.
sages of daisies and sweetheart
employedby the Board of Public
la., Mr. L. G. Houghton of Roth- man at Holland and the Rev. and
roses.
Works. The couple are at home ing to the fund, and directs an- KeCGIVe
bury and the Rev. and Mrs. Matt Mrs. Matt J. Duven at Zeeland.
other $175,000 to the city’s genat 1307 South Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Visscher, J. Duven of Zeeland. Also Mr. and
eral operating fund
Mrs. J. Le Febre cared for her
Beagles, owned by Mel Groteh
A
rehearsal
dinner
was
given
aunt and uncle of the bride, were Mrs. James Stappart of Grand
little granddaughter from Cutlerby the groom’s parents at the The combined $275,000 repre- of Holland,took third place ar
master and mistress of ceremonies Rapids and the C. Meeuwsen famiFlorida.
sents 50 per cent of the revenue the reserve championship in tf
ville while her parents Mr. and Chalet in Lament.
at a reception in the church for ly of South Blendon.
Mrs. Carl Walter, who recently
which the department expects to 15-inch class in the Holland Beag
Mrs. R. Heetdeerks spent a few
150 guests. Miss Mary Hamlin Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard acsold her home, is moving this week
receive in profits for the fiscal Club AKC sanctioned field tri,
days in Chicago.
passed the guest book. The Misses companiedMr. and Mrs. Fred
Grand Haven Youth Sent year beginning July 1. The other last week.
tc .t38 Central Ave. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Martinise
Barbara Twitcheland Marian Nix- Berghorst to Ohio for a few days
Richard Newnham and his wife
$275,000 will be retained by the
Chick City Cindy was third ar
on both of South Haven served vacationlast week. Mr. Berghorst of Grandvillespent Sunday even- To County Youth Home
of Tucson. Arizona are visiting
ing with friends here.
department to meet its depreci- Mac-Lake-Dyke was the resen
coffee. Miss PatriciaDyke, sister together with Fred Le Febre of
GRAND HAVEN— A 16-year-old ation and expansionschedules
relativesin the Saugatuck and
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Hommerson
champion. Four Leaf Phil, own*
of the groom, and Miss Martha this place and Messrs. Huyser of
Fennvilleareas.
of Hamilton were Thursday guests Grand Haven youth is in the while allowing it to provide a
by Ervin Walker of Grand Rapid
McKersie of Grand Rapids poured Hudsonvilleand De Vries of JeniOttawa
County
Youth
Home
followMrs. Ben Hamilton and two sons
at the home of their parents, t h e
meaningful return to the city’s was first and J. B. Rebel, own*
punch. Mr. and Mrs. Reemer son are spending this week on a
of Lansing spent last week with
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hommerson ing a charge of breakingand enter- general fund.
by Bill Vander Velde of Muskegoi
Boersma Jr. cut the cake. Gift fishing trip in Canada.
her mother, Mrs. George Shenrd.
and Joni. Their little daughters ing the home of Mrs. Mary The $100,000 was the amont was second.
room attendants were Mr. and The Rev. and Mrs. J. Moes and
J E. Burch has returned to Evwho were cared for by their grand- Nygren, of 710 Lake Ave., Grand approved by the City Council last
Premium's Banshee, owned b
Mrs. Rolland Overway and Mr. family are enjoyinga week vacaparents for a few weeks returned Haven, Friday night. The youth May 1. following extensivepublic
anston. 111. followinga visit with
Heinie
Pruim of Muskegon,wi
and Mrs. James Hillebrands.
tioning at Big Star Lake. On Sat- to their home in Hamilton with admitted the charges.
his daughter;Mrs. Kenith Jackson
discussionof the issue. This fig- fourth. Valley City Black Wild
For a wedding trip to Canada urday the Rev. N. Beute a former
and family#
them. Miss Joni Hommerson is
Grand Haven City Police were ure was $50,000 short of the owned by Marv Ziehms of Musk,
and Niagara Falls the bride chang- pastor here, now serving a Chrisnow assisting at the Doctor’s home. called in to make a routine house amount Holt originallyrequestd
gon, was first in the 13-inch con
ed to a blue and white knit suit tion ReformedChurch in Alberta,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer en- check Tuesday morning and found be transferedfrom the electrical
Jewelry Valued at $1,900
petition followed by Bo - Jacl.
with white accessories and the Canada conducted services here.
tertainedtheir parents Mr. and that the garage door and French department'searning to the capiCandy owned by Bert Warner t
corsage from her bridal bouquet. They also visited their children
Missing From Cottage
Mrs. Timmer from Grand Rapids doors leading from the house had tal improvementfund.
Hudsonville.
graduate of Holland High Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beaute and
on Sunday.
been opened.Nothing was reported
In his letter.Holt cites evidence Woodland Pammie, owned b
A necklaceand pair of ear rings School and Western Michigan Uni- family while here. Rev. Beute was
Mrs. J. Le Febre was a Sunday missing.
presentedby the Fantus Company Roy Crowley of Muskegon, ws
\ alliedat $1,900 was reportedmisversity the bride will be teaching a delegate to the Christian Reformvisitor at the home of her chilMrs. Nygren and her children which studied the prospectsHol- third followedby Crockery Cree
sing by Mrs. Louis Fogel of this fall in the Hudsonvilleschool ed Synod which convened at Grand
dren Mr. and Mrs. G. Petroelje at had been away for the week and land presentedas a site lor future
Cricket owned by Orie Jubb <
Grand Rapids, Ottawa County system. The groom, a Holland i Rapids the past week.
South Blendon.
returned home Tuesday night.
industry.Holt said their report Nunica, Music Ridge Conductoi
sheriff deputies said Monday. The
emphasized the need to continue owned by Jerry Moellerof Muski
pearl necklace,valued at S1.H00.
to "make proper provisionsfor gon. was reserve champ.
consisted of 178 graduatedOriental
pearls.
capital improvements and housekeeping".Mrs Fogel told deputies she

graduatingclass of 1909 held Sunday at the home of Mrs. Clara
HartsuikerArnold near South
Bend. Mrs. Florence Wright Ingham of .Allegan were also present.
Mrs. Tresa Lamoreaux Skinner
was unable to attend because of her
husband'sillness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and
two children of Denver, Colo, are
visiting her mother Mrs. Thomas
Fisher, also her sister. Mrs.
Charles Kuhnee and family of
Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
observed their 46th wedding anniversarylast Wednesday with a dinner party with his two sisters Mrs.
May Dickenson of Florida and Mrs.
Carl Walter,at the Tara at Douglas The evening was spent at the
home of the Johnsons son-in-law
and daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lee of Holland There they
were joined by Mr. and Mrs Kirby Gooding and two sons of Gan- put the jewelry in a paper cup
ges and Mr. and Mrs. William in her cottage at 2301 Pavalion
Woodall and son of Holland. Re- Dr . Ottawa Beach, about a week
freshments were served by Mrs. ago. When she went to get them
Thursday she told deputies,they
Lee
Kirk .Anderson spent last week were missing She said she had
at Lansing with Mr. and Mrs. Clif- left the paper cup on the dresser.
The ear rings wore a gold leaf
ford Paine Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Atwater wreath. The jewelry was insured.
are scheduled to arrive thhis week
from Pompano. Fla , to spend the Officials In Detroit
summer at their cottage at Hut- To Deliver Water Bonds
chinson Lake.
Mrs Robert Baurle of East Lan- City Clerk Donald Schipper and
sing and her mother. Mrs. Walter City Treasurer Jack Leenhouts
Hicks, left last Wednesdayto visit were in Detroit Tuesday to delivtr
several relativesof Mrs. Hicks the city's $250,000 water revenue
a. Washington and Evansville, bonds, and r e c e i v e a cheek for

soie. Their headpieceswere match- J. C. Huizenga and family. Both
ing Victorianroses with circular Mrs. Huizenga and Mary contine

. ..
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Bridal Showers Honor
The capital improvementfund
M/ss
Georgia Overway,
was established by the council in
1955.

As

of April 30. 1963. $274.

A

bridal shower for M
Georgia Overway was given

326.26 had been put into the fund,

i

i

Is

including $192,499.51which had
Wednesday evening by Mr
been transfered from the electrical
Stuart Overway and Mrs. Rog
department earnings. As of this
Howard at the home of Mi
time, expenditureshad amounted
Overway. .1 Rivershills Dr. Gam
to $187,286.37leaving a balance ol
were played and gifts presented
$87,039.89 of which $60,039 was
the bride-elect.
availablefor immediate use.

tu ^

.

.

• .

Those present we re tl
Mesdames Leon Jordan. Way;
o the electric department’searn- Postma. Howard Menken. Jo
mgs to the improvement fund als° Howard and Erwin Jordan. A!
aims. Holt said, at making the attendingwere the Misses Ju(
•

The decision to transfersome

TralTR

,

fllnd

CarolineGorman.

1

Joi

he, eieclr,cal de* Overbcek, Barb Woltman Marc
partment for its funds.
Kruithoff.Alda Grants, Sam
,

Ind.

the amount.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Dickinson Purchaser of the bonds is the
and four children are spending ten StranahanHarris Co. of Toledo,
days at Colorado Springs, Colo, Ohio. National Bank of Detroit
with his sister and family. Mr. is acting as the paying agent for
and Mi
David Corkill and three 'the bonds Mayor Nelson Bosman
childrei
has already signed the 250 bonds.
Mr. i
Mrs Arthur Johnson of j Schipper' will sign them in Detroit,
Seattle. ash, formerly of Fenn- and Leenhoutswill receive the
staying with his brother, j check for Holland.
Rasmussen and wife of The bonds are m connectionwith
tod visiting relative*in the construction of a reservoir east
of the US-31 bypass to service the
Mrs John Dickinson of Holland Heights area.
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On ThursdayJune 20. a
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ln‘ shower wa.s given for the brid
i»v fnr8 ' 1de,H‘n<len‘on ,hp uU1’ elect at the Overway home. Tho
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M R8E8 TEA -

Eleven practical student nurse* met Tuesday
for a tea in Holland Hospitalafter one day on the job. The wt>mon began Awnday and will work for a year at the hospital as a
training staff. All have attendedthe Grand Rapid* Junior CoHege
Left to right the nurses are Mrs Julia Wienma, Mrs. Marcia
Untuvfi, Judy Ver Hoef, Judy Wiutvaao,Hetty Hcpp. Lkutw

Brower. Nancy Nienhuis, Nellie Vanderiett, Sandra Petroelje
Arlene VnnderMeulonand Sharon VanRhee Serving are Mrs
George Frego 'seated', co-chairman of the Gray Ladies' Auxiliary Hoard and Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald,secretary of the Childen s Hospital
(Sentinel photo)
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Veldhuis-Bleeker Vows Spoken

Lontings to Mark

Anniversary

27, 1963

60th Anniversary Celebrated

Exchange Vows

In Evening Rites

/

Rev. and Mr*. John Lanting

An open house will be held Sat- The Rev. and Mrs. Lanting have
urday, June 29, from 4 until 9 p.m. been in the gospel ministryfor the
in the Calvary Baptist Church parpast 45 years. They have served
lors at 82 East ForrestAve., Muschurches in Grand Rapids, Hoikegon, honoringthe Rev. and Mrs.
John Lanting of 5294 Lake Harbor lalnd, Zeeland,La Salle and ChicaRd„ Muskegon, on their 50th wed- go, III. For the past 15 years, the
Mr. ond Mr*. John J. Vender Schaaf
Mr. and Mr*. Horv«y V«ldhul*
ding anniversary.
Lantingshave been active in Bible
(de Vne* photo)
(dt Vries photo>
Mr. ond Mr*. J. WilliomAbel
The open house will hosted by teaching and ministry throughout
Miss Laura Ann Bleeker, daugh- Jackie Bleeker, sister-in-lawof the
Marriage vows between Joanne and George Dykstra, brother of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bleek- bride. They wore dresses identical- their children, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the country and Canada
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Abel Sloothaak of Holland and Miss Ber- Faye Dykstra and John J. Vander the bride.
ert Lanting, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
er of route 1, Hamilton, became ly to the honor attendant
Immanual Baptist Church was celebratedtheir 60th wedding an- nice Abel at home.
For her daughter's wedding,
Schaaf were spoken et an evening
th bride of Harvey Veldhuis,son
Best man was Harvey Bleeker, • Marge) Essenburg and Mr. and organized under the leadership of niversary last Sunday, at their
Their only son. Andrew, died ceremony on June 13 at Central Mrs. Dykstra chose a pink sheath
of Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuisof brother of the bride. Ushers were Mrs. Henry (Maryan' Nyhuis.The Rev. Lanting in May, 1929 and he their home in Beaverdam.
during World War 11. The couple Avenue Christian Reformed dress with a corsage of white carroute 1, Hamilton, on June 7 in Henry Piccard and Eari Klein- Lantings have six grandchildren. was pastor of the church until 1936.
nations and pink sweetheart roses.
An open house was planned for has 29 grandchildrenand 36 great- Church
an evening ceremony performed at heksel.
Miss Dykstra is the daughter of Mrs. Vander Schaaf wore a blue
them by their ten daughters.Mrs. grandchildren.
Bentheim ReformedChurch.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Anna Westveer,Mrs. MildredRoll- Mrs. Abel is the former Alverna Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra, 355 print dress with a corsage of white
senled with gifts.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas read Bleeker selected a blue print dress
The Rev. Stillson who has been ston. Mrs. BeatriceHickey, all of Lowing of Bauer. Mr.. Abel has West 19th St. and Vander Schaaf carnationsand yellow sweetheart
the double ring rites before a set- with white accessories.Her corGrand Rapids, Mrs. Hazel Krikke spent his lifetime farming in the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John roses.
pastor of the Glenn and Pearl
ting of Oregon ferns, a seven sage was of white feathered carnaBeaverdam area. He also operated Vander Sehaaf of 319 West Lake- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goodyke,
Mr. and Mrs J. Serene Chase, churches has been assignedto the of Grant, Mrs. Freda Hungerink of
branch candelabra,arch, and two tions nad red roses. The groom's
were master and mistress of cerZeeland, Mrs. Alverna Timmer of a saw mill and threshing ma- wood Blvd.
2575, U. S. 31, Saugatuck townbaskets of mums and gladioli. mother chose a blue print jersey
Methodist Church in Schoolcraft. South Olive, Mrs. Estelle Meredith chine. He retired 10 years ago but
The Rev. Garrett Stout meyer emonies at a reception for 115
ship, held open house at their
White bows marked the pews.
dress and wore white accessories.
has continuedraising chickens and l>er formed the double ring cere- guests in the church basement.
home Sunday afternoon from 2 He will preach his first sermon of Charlevoix,Mrs. Sidney NewOrganist for the ceremony, Miss She wore a a corsage identical to
mony amid a background of Mr and Mrs Harvin Postma servhouse of New Era, Mrs. Linda blueberries.
until 5 to observe their 50th wed- there on Sunday, June 23.
Norma Yonker, accompanied Jer- that of the bride’smother.
palms, ferns and bouquetsof white ed at the punch bowl; Mr and
' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen enrold Kleinheksel when he sang
A receptionfor 150 guests was ding anniversary.
Kroodsma of route 3, and Keith mums and gladioli The center Erwin Westenbroek and Miss Mary
Assistingwith the party were tertained a group of friends last
‘The Lord’s Prayer” and "O held in Bentheim Elementary
Dozoman and Dennis Camp preY.
Miyamotoof 730 East Central aisle was lit with candles.
Mrs. Chase’s sisters. Mrs. Mary
Promise Me.”
School following the reception.
Edwin
Diepenhorst
accompanied
Friday evening to met her nephew
sided in the guest room. Miss I.ois
Ave.
In charge of the punch bowl Steam of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Mur- and niece, the Rev. and Mrs. The Sunday worship topics of
The bride, given in marriage by
by Clarence Walters sang "O Telgenhof and Miss Barbara RynThe local Boys State delegates
her father,approached the altar were Mr. and Mrs. Berwin Huii- ray I. Catt of Casco. Mrs. Clare Dale Walker.
the Rev. Raymond fleckering pas- were named early this spring to Lord Most Holy," "Whither Thou brandt poured at the buffet lunchwearing a floor-length gown of silk enga while in the gift room were Schultz of Fennville and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walker will tor of Second Reformed church,
Goest” and "The Lord's Prayer " eon Those serving were the Misses
representthe local legion post on
organza. The fitted lace bodice Mr. and Mrs. John Rynbrandt and Melvin Thayer of St. Joseph, leave July 1 from New York for
The bride, given in marriage by Beth Telgenhof.Sandy Bareman,
nieces of Mr. Chase. Miss
were "The Church on her Knees” the Michigan State University
featured tapered lace sleeves and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller.
her father, chose a floor length Rosalyn Bouwer and Freida HoltIndonesia where they will serve
Margaret Ann Kamow, daughter
campus June 13-20.
a scallopednecklineedged in seFor a wedding trip to Tennessee
dome shaped gown of peau de geerts.
as missionaries on the Island of and "When Decision Shapes DesDuring the eight-day session, soie featuring bodice and front The bride later changed to a
quins. Chantillyappliquest en- the bride changed into a three- of Mr. and Mr. Ray Kamow was Sumatra. They are being sent by tiny." The anthems were "We
hanced her bouffant skirt. She piece blue knit suit with white in charge of the guest book.
the Mission Board of Methodist Have No Other Help,” Arkhangel- some 1.100 Michigan high school skirt medallionsof soutache braid yellow and white sheath dress
There was a decorated refreshwore a crown of crystals, pearls trim. She wore white accessories
Churches of the USA and the as- sky: "Seek Ye the Lord.” Roberts boys will learn "the mechanics and pearl embroidery. A bouffant complementedby patent leather
and sequins and had an elbow- and the corsage from her bridal ment table with a 50th wedding signment is for four years.
and "With a Voice of Singing." and operationof city, county and detachable chapel train fell from and yellow and white accessories
anniversary cake for the centerleneth veil.
state government.
Shaw.
bouquet.
under a tiny belt which featured with a corsage from her bridal
Mr. and Mrs. Chester WightMrs. Arlene Kleinheksel,sister The bride, a graduate of Zee- piece, a punch bowl, coffee, cakes, man were guests of their daughter At the morning service Elmer Zeeland Junior High school will a tailoredfront bow
pearl bouquet.
of the bride, was matron ol honor. land High School,is employed at etc.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hartgerink presented a report on schedule classes on a 7-class per- Swedish cown held a bouffant elThe bride was graduated from
J Seme Chase and the former
She wore a blue taffeta street- Vanden Brink InsuranceCo. while
Van Koevering in Zeeland Sunday. the recent meeting of the General iod day starting next fall. Princi- bow length veil of imported illu- Holland Christian High School end
length dress with a lace overskirt the groom is employed at Roamer Margaret G. McCulloch of Banpal Raymond Brummel has an sion. She carried a cascade of is employedby Miles Chemical
The occasion was to help their Synod.
gor were married June 18. 1913, in
and carried blue and white feaThe Sacrament of Holy Commun- nounced.
grandson Robert Shecidancelewhite roses and ivy.
Company The groom is a June
Boat Co.
Bangor by the Rev. F. Z. Burkthered carnationson a fan.
ion will be administeredin Second
The 7-periodday is a difficult Mrs. Carl De Jonge. matron of graduate of Michigan State UniverThe couple reside at 10763 Riley ette of Rochester, Ind.; former brate his birthday.
Bridesmaids were Harriet PicMr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum Reformed church on June 30 and schedule to work out, he said, be- honor, wore a gown of aqua sata sity and is employed by Elzinga
pastor of the Bangor Church of
card, sister of the groom, and St.
and daughter and husband. Mr. the Sunday school will have its cause both the senior and junior peau. styled with a scoop neckline and Volkers.Inc
Christ.
and Mrs. Harry Litts visited Mrs. last session on June 30. and will high schools have the same teach- and brief sleeves The bell skirt
The couple will reside at 264
Mr. Chase was bom in the home
Alida Vanden Berg of Western
Meldrum'saunt and uncle. Mr. resume in the fall on Sept. 8.
ers for music, shop, home econom- of street length was accented at East 21st St. after June 26
where the couple live and grew up
Springs,HI.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hawkins in The sermon topics of the Rev. ics. art and physicaleducation. the waist with a small bow and Showers for the bride were givPiano students of Miss Belle in this community.
John M. Mains, pastor of Faith
Fort Wayne, Ind. on Sunday.
By having seven class periods in one at the back. A butterfly veil en by the Mesdames Charles
They were the parents of one
The worship services on Sunday Kleinhekselpresented a piano reThe Ganges Baptist Church Reformed church, were: "Giant or a day. the junior high will be able fell from a headpiece of a double Vander Schaaf and John Vander
at the Hamilton Christian Re- cital on June 6 in Snow Auditor- son. James S. Chase who was Bible School has invited the Reid Pygmy Faith0'' and "How to be
cabbage rose
Schaaf; Carl De Jonge and David
to offer reading classes to all sevium, Nykerk Hall of Music in Hol- killed in service during oWrld War
Mrs. George Dykstra. sister-in- Van Orman; Ed De Jonge and
School Sunday School to join with a Happy Chistian.”
form Church were in charge of
enth graders for a 12-week period.
II.
They
have
a
grandson
Ronald
land. Those taking part were Karen
At the First Baptist church the
law of the bride, and Mrs. David Harold Becksvoortand by the
them in a summer Bible School.
the Pastor, the Rev. Seymour Van
Also for the first time, band stuTucker, Randy Kleinheksel. Mary J. Chase.
The Bible School will be in session morning topic was "Father'sDay dents will be able to take shop or Van Orman served as bridesmaids aunts at the home of Maurice
Drunen. His topics were "Preach- Breuker. Nella Folkert, Susan LohMr. and Mrs. Chase have lived
from June 17 through June 21st Message."Professor John Wilson home economics. Shop and home and were attired identically to the Overway.
ing: A Key to the Kingdom of man, Diane Haverdink. Beth De most of their married life in this from 9:00 to 11:30 a m. Refresh- from Grand Rapids BaptistColThe groom's parents entertained
economics will be one-semester matron of honor.
Heaven" and 'The Holy Spirit Witt, Wanda Zoet, Verna Zoet, communityexcept for three years menets will be served to the chil- lege was guest speaker at the eveCharles Vander Schaaf. brother the members of the wedding party
c
o
u
r
s
e
s.
but
since
there
are
Donna DeWitt. Linda Maatman, in Saginaw during World War I dren each morning.
ning service.
of the groom, acted as best man at the Eten House after the
Promised.”
Mary Lynn Koop and Norman and a little over 13 years in Ben- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings en- The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, enouhg girls for two home econ- Ushers were Don Vander Schaaf rehearsal
Dr. Henry Smit and family,
omic
groups,
they
will
get
oneMol. Unable to be present were ton Harbor. They returned to the
tertained in honor of their daugh- pastor of Third Christian Re- half semester of that course. More
former Hamilton residents and
Ronald Tucker. Janet Koopman farm home January 1957 from
ter Joyce, who is a graduate formed church used for his morn- art classes will also be offered at Boys' State, East Lansing, Sun- daughters, Mrs. Leona Piers of
now doing missionarywork in
Benton Harbor.
and Mary Voorhorst.
of Fennville High School with a ing worship topic "The Revealing next fall. Brummel said.
Africa, are scheduled to return
day, on parents day. were Dr. and Zeeland, and Mrs. Esther Sterken
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
About 100 guests attended the
house party. The guests were Mrs. of the Mediator."His evening subby plane on Friday. The Smits
A total of 43 Zeeland Junior Mrs R. R. Nykamp to see Ben- of Grand Rapids, and four grandand family returned on Saturday open house, coming from DanLee Stennett. Mrs. Jesse Burch of jest was "Saint and Sinner."
have completed 24 years of work
High school students were on the
following a six-day trip to Wash- ville, 111., Lansing, Milon. Kalajamin; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mi- children.
The Rev. Richard De Ridder
and are now to be home on a sixPullman. Mrs. Ora Wadsworthof
Wagenaar was a partner with
scholastic honor roll for the entire
ington D.C.
mazoo, St Joseph,Borcula, Otsego,
yamoto to see Richard; Mr. and
from
First
Muskegon
Christian
Remonths furlough. They will reside
Fennville,Mrs. Dorothy Dillys
school year jast ended. Principal Mrs. D. Kroodsma to see Dan, William Baarman in the Baarman
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay used Martin. South Haven, Bangor,
at 1225 Dunham St.. S.E., Grand
and Miss Dora Hunsma of Grand formed church was guest minister Raymond Brummel reported.
as his sermon topics on Sunday Fennville, Saugatuck,Douglas and
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bos, and Wagenaar store. He later
at North Street ChristianReRapids. Dr. Smit practicedmedRapids.
Twenty-one 7th graders and 22 8th Marla and Myrna Kossen, and Mr. operated the Wagenaar Floor Cov"Sunday-HolyDay or Holiday" Ganges.
formed Church. The evening topic
icine in Hamilton for a few years
and "The Way to Comfort." The Women's Society of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wightman was "The Rider on the White graders maintainedgrade aver- and Mrs. Tom Bos to see Eddie. erings until his retirementin 1953.
before going into mission work.
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
ages of B or better the whole
Special music in the morning was Christian Service of the Methodist
The annual get-together of the They celebratedquietly with just
He is being partially supported by
Marshall Coggins and family of Horse."
year to make the term honor roll. past and present Executive Board the immediate family due to Mrs.
by the Adult choir and in the even- Church held the annual picnic in
The
morning
worship
sermon
the Hamilton Christain Reformed
Plainwell were guests of Mr. and
They were Seventh grade. Herb members of the Ottawa County Wagenaar's health.
ing by Judy Dannenberg. accom- the church social hall owing to the
Church. A reception for the family
Mrs. Robert Baker, honoring their topic at Bethel Christian Reformed Barents, Mary Beth Elenbaas.
panied by Sheryl Dannenberg.
Home Extension met at the home Two Ferris Institutestudents
cold weather.After the dinner the
will be held by the congregation
daughter Shirley who is a grad- church,the Rev. Raymond Graves, Eleanor Hartgerink.Sharon HoffThe Junior Girls' League met on business was held and the three
of
Mrs. Charles P r u c h a near from Zeeland were among the
pastor, was "The Blessed Pure In
of this church on June 28.
man, Wanda Huyser. Martha Nunica. Friday afternoon. June 14. more than 700 seniorsgranted deMonday evening at the home of projects for the summer were dis- uate this year.
Heart."
The
Rev.
John
Kenbeek,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koops,
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and family
Janssen. Jerry Komejan, Christie
Rose Mary Lugten. A book re- cussed.They are baked goods sale
Those present from the south grees or certificates at the colVicky and Dawn, left last Friday
were guests this week of Mr. and from Drenthe Christian Reformed Kraak. Dirk Kramer. Roger Kuite,
lege's commencement on Sunday,
view was presentedby Mrs. R. Ten in Saugatuck on Saturday,June 29;
half of the county were Mesdames
for Hisel, Ky. to visit the Rev.
Mrs. Coggins whose daughter is Church, wis guest minister at the Dale Laackman. Gary Post, Tom
June 9.
Clay.
Albert
H.
Pyle,
John
Yntema,
rummage sale at the Ganges Hall
evening service.
and Mrs. Robert Dykstra who are
Poest. Keith Schaap. Gayle Van- Kemp Ver Hoeven, Tom E. Kraai, Edward L. Cushman, vice-presMiss Darlene Smidt was married July 26-27 and August 2 and 3 also a graduate.
The Rev R. B Kuiper was
working at the Reformed Church
Mr.and
Mrs.
Martin
Meldrum
of
den Heuvel. Mark Van Hoven, Gerald Smith. Andy Van Klompen- ident of American Motors Corporon Wednesday night to Jack and the annual bazaar August 10.
Mission at Sinking Valley. They
Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd guest ministerat the morning and Mary Lou Wiebenga. Bonnie Walation, delivered the commenceDriesenga at 8 p.m. in the Hamilberg, Jack Nienhuis,Melvin KlosA family picnic was held for the
evening services in the Haven
also planned to visit points of
ters. Lizabeth Zehner and Myra ter, Marvin Nienhuisand Law- ment address before a crowd of
ton Reformed Church. On Satur- Nally family last Sunday. Those Monday to visit Mr.and Mrs. Harr
ChristianReformedchurch.
interest in other Southern states.
6,000 graduate*, parents and
Zylstra
day Miss Karen Folkert will ex- present were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bolles of Glenn were in Cass City
rence Prins.
The Rev A. J. Newhouse. pasMr. and Mrs. Lolyd Hoffman
Monday
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
friends
Eighth graders were Karen Bakchange vows with Jerry Assink Nally of Otsego. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Corey
Van
Koevertor of First Reformed church chose
announcethe birth of a son.
The studentsare Gerald Nagelker, Sandy Bakkers, John Barents, ing attended the Michigan Press
at 4 p.m. in the Hamilton Reform- Richafd Montgomeryand children Harry McGreggery. Mrs. Me
for his Sunday worship topics "A
Daniel Ross on Sunday. June 9.
ed Church. Also on Saturday in of Parchment, Mr. and Mrs. Greggery is a sister of Mrs. MelConnie Bosch, Elaine Brower, Associationsummer convention at kirk. certificate,machine tool; and
Broken Hearted Father" and "The
Lloyd Brink is at Veterans’
the Haven Reformed Church Miss Robert Nally of Hoselle, III., Mrs. drum and the McGreggerys are the
Margaret De Kleine. Jody De Traverse City Friday and Satur- James Van Eden, certificate,maWings of a Dove.”
Hospital in Ann Arbor for treatchine tool.
parents
of
Mrs.
Bolles.
Marcia Brink will be wed to David Mary Nally of Plainwell, Miss
Pree. Glenda De Wind, Lorraine day.
ment and possibleback surgery.
The Zeeland Women's AllErb at 2 p.m.
Janssen.
Janice
Kalfsbeek.
RoseThis summer outing is a comPatsy Kelly and Larry Nally from
Mr. and Mrs. Hiemstra, Mary
Church choir presentd a sacred
At the recent school election,the Zurich. III.
mary Klinger. Jean Meeuwsen, bination vacationand businessconNorth Holland Reformed
and James of Orange City, Iowa
musical program in the Lawrence
followingwere electedto a fourDon Poest. Billy Scheele. Julie vention attendedby more than 300
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Welters Holds Church Picnic
spent the week end in the home
Park Bowl, Sunday evening
year term: Nick Prins and John
Tibbitts, Isla Top, Roy Velderman. newspapers in the state.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
of Danville. 111.,came Thursday to
of the Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
The program included a vocal
H. Albers: to a three-yearterm,
NORTH HOLLAND— The annual solo by the Rev. John M. Hains. Kate Verplank, Margaret Watt. Chief of Police and Mrs. Veld- Thursday were Stephen Bonnette.
visit relatives and friends in
Jong and family. Mrs. Hiemstra
Lester Kleinheksel and Harvey this area and to attend the 50th church picnic of the North HolDave Wiebenga. Jean Wybenga heer will attend the Chief of Po- 200 West 12th St.; Mrs. Walter
Is a sister of Rev. De Jong.
pastor of Faith Reformedchurch,
Koop.
and Peggy Zolman
lice convention for three days, Dunaway. 69 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
wedding anniversaryof her cousin land Reformed Church was held and music by the Holland ChrisPastor S. C. De Jong of Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink and
The
governing
board
of the Hos- Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jennie Salton. route 2, CoopersTuesday
at
the
Zeeland
City
Park.
and wife, Mr and Mrs. J. Serne
Reformed Church used as his
tian High school trumpet trio.
family are camping at Ely Lake
A basket lunch was served at Zeeland Junior High school Prin- pital Service League met last of this week at St. Joseph. Mich., ville; Mrs. Ralph Hash, 458 West
Chase.
sermon topics on Sunday. "Help
near Allegan.
Monday evening in the staff din- where Chief Tom Gillespie will Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Agnes RictMiss Karen Margot spent a few 6:30 p.m. followed by a ball game cipal Raymond Brummel has rethe Helpless" and "The Man God
Bruce Brink, a student at Undays with her friend, Miss Lola and games for each Sunday leased the names of seventeenstu- ing room, with Mrs. Stan Sluiter, serve as host. Veldheer is serving sma, 87 East 18th St.; Elllen Ten
Arrested." In the morning, Mrs.
iversity of Michigan Medical
on the committeeon Civil De- Voorde. 289 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
School class with prizes awarded dents in the 7th and 8th grades president, presiding.
Alexander in Lowell.
Earl Poll and Mrs. Donald Koops
School in Ann Arbor, is residing
Opening prayer was given by fense and disaster. Other prob- Wayne Glass, 10614 Paw Paw Dr.;
to the winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Doty
furnished the special music and
who were neither absent nor tardy
with his family in Holland for the
Harold Slag was chairman of during the entire 1962-63 school Mrs. Vern Poest. Secretary’sand lems pertaining to police work are Sander Wolters. route 3; Mrs. Jenin the evening, Paul Gensink and
Philadelphia. Pa., Mrs. H. Walker
summer months. He is employed
nie Damson, Woodhaven, Zeeland.
Mary Heetderks sang a duet.
and daughter, Vickey Joyner of the program committeewith the term. They were: Seventh grade treasurer’sreports were given. also on the agenda,
by Harlan Meiste, contractor,of
Discharged Thursday were Jill
Committee
chairman
also reportget-together
for
former
Rev.
Lambert
Olgers
leading
in
Harrisburg. HI., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst
— Yvonn De Jonge, Nancy Dyk.Hamilton.
Van Hemeert. 140 West 34th St.;
was a delegate to the General Sandra Mitchell, daughterof Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Mabel Hale recently prayer and Henry Frericksin com- huis. Eleanor Hartgerink. Mary ed the pantry parade netted ap- Noordeloos School girls was held
proximately$400. ‘
at the home of Mrs. Clara Mad- Charles Herr ell, 105 East 2lst
Synod of the Reformed Church and
They were enroute to Charlevoixto munity .singing.
Kraai, Keith Schaap, Mary Lou
and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, is now
The president announced the derom Thursday afternoon. June St., Chester Wojtowicz, route I,
attended the sessionswhich were
visit their parents. Mr.and Mrs.
The primary childrensang
pat' Van Eizenga a"nd Mark
working as a practicalnurse at
Grand Haven. Beverly Breuker,
state meeting to be held in Trav- 13.
held from June 12 at Central ColLloyd Dorman who were former selections. The speaker for the ! van Hoven
Holland Hospital. She was formererse City. June 24. and the league's
Those attendingwere Mrs. Nel- 181 East 35th St.; Sally Gilcrest,
evening was Robert Brouwer of Ei|hth grade - John Barents,
lege. Pella, Iowa. Mrs. Voorhorst,
residentsof this area
ly employed at Butterworth Hosfall luncheon to be held Sept. 16. lie Diekema, Martha Westrate. 2034 Lakeway Dr.; L. G. CourtMary, John and Paul spent several
Mrs. Ida Halseth spent several Grand Rapids who showed colored ; jean Meeuwsen. Mary Munro.
pital in Grand Rapids.
Open House was held at Wood- Allie Hulst, Jennie Arens, from wright, route 1, East Saugatuck;
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
days in Jackson with her daugh- pictures of Our American Hen- j Dave Raterink.Nancy Slagh. Isla
Guests in the home of Mr. and
haven Home in Zeeland. Friday, Holland; Mrs. Nellie Buter, Kate Guy Case, route 3. Fennville; NelKalkwarf of Parkersburg. Iowa.
Top. Ross Ver plank. Jean Wyben June 21, from 2 to 4 p m. and
Mrs. John Brink Jr. during the ter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Velde, Gertrude Pyle, lie Teater, 129th Ave.; Mrs. NorMrs. Kalkwarf is the former past week were their daughter, Stewart Cameron. She attended Bernie Ebels vice siiperinten- ga and peggy
6 to 8 p.m. Visitors saw the new Grace Poest, Hattie Pikkart,Miss man Jacobs and baby, 5654 Lake
dant,
closed
with
prayer.
The
C.
E.
Dorothy Miersma of East Saugathe graduation of her grandson,
Eight of these students with per- addition which has just been com- Hattie R o o k u s. Mrs. Margaret Dr.; Mrs. Raymond Naber and
Marcia, recently graduated from
tuck. They also v si ted the Rev.
Stewart Jr from Jackson Junior Society had charge of the can- fect attendance records were also
Michigan State University, at East
pleted
Holseman from Overisel and the baby, route 3; Gerrit Bellman,
teen
and Mrs. S. P. Wiersma of Wateron the Junior High honor roll for
Lansing, David Erb of Vassar. College and her granddaughter
route 3; Mrs. Clara Pool, 25 West
Miss Mary Nagelkirk left Thurs- hostess.Mrs. Madderom.
loo. Iowa.
the entire school year They were day for her summer assignment
Mich, and Mrs. Albert Buursma Penny from the eighth grade
Games were played and lunch 27th St.; Mrs. Howard Macey, 588
On Sunday eveningthey attended
a Judgment Sought
Eleanor Hartgerink.Keith Schaap, in Paterson. N. J., in the teach- served.
and daughter, Jane, of Madison. Mrs. Frank wicks. Mrs.
Howard Ave.; Levi Kouw, 148
a commissioning service of mis- Wis
McDonaldand Mrs Hungerford of | GRAND HAVEN - Frank H. | Mark Van Hoven. John Barents. ers recruitmentprogram which is This group of ladies have been West 16th St.
stonaries of the Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, Saugatuckwere luncheon guests i Dusendang, Grand Rapids, started Jean Meeuwsen. Isla Top. Jean connectedwith the SWIM pro- meeting for the last 30 years.
which was held in First Reformed
Sandra. Tim. and Jill spent last of Mrs. H A. Hutchins Saturday | suit in Ottawa CircuitCourt Fri- Wybenga and Peggy Zolman
fram
Mr. and Mrs. James Wagenaar Both Wrists Broken
Church of Pella. Hie Rev. and week vacationingat a cottage on to celebrate the birthday*of Mrs. day against Ronald Thompson.
Three Zeeland High school jun
Keith Miyamoto arrived home of 331 East Main St celebrated Stephen Bonnette,six - year - old
Mrs Robert Dykstra, former Lake Michigan with Mr. and Mrs Wicks and Mrs
; Spring Lake, seeking $15,000 damiors began their week at Wolver- from Wheaton College for the their 50th wedding anniversaryon son of Mr and Mrs G. E BonHamilton residents, were commisThe Rev and Mrs. Robert Still- ; ages as the reauH of a fall at ine Boys State Thursday,local summer
Kenneth Van Heukelomand
Tuesday. June 18 They were mar nette. of 200 West 12th St . fracsioned as missionariesto the Sinkson of Ganges .were honored at a the Thompson home Jan 26. 1963 chairman Ned Bergsma of the
Pamela of Htidsonville.
Dr. Klwood Justin Wilson ar- ned in 1913 by Rev Smitter and tured tioth wrists when he (ell
ing Valley Church of Hisel, Ky, at
farewell party Sunday afternoon Dusendangclaims he slippedand Zeeland GilbertD Karsten Post rived Tuesday for a visit with his are charter members of the Thin! late Thursday afternoon from the
Lowell Ten Clay is attending
this service On their return trip,
June 9 'n toe Gtonn Methodist fell on a sidewalk at the Thomp- American Legion, announced
mother. Mrs, Florence Wilson of ChristianReformed Cjhurch Both roof of a neighbor'sgarage. He
they spent the night with Mr. and (amp (,one\a on Lake Michigan church social room. Refreshments son home and has been disabled
The three are Edward A. Bos 44 South Lindy St
were born in Zeeland and have return^ home today from Holland
Mrs. Robert Hartgennkand Miss
jwera served and they were pro- 1 by injuries incurred.
of 341 South Park, Donald E.
Parents who vuiled their urns always lived licit.They hav« two Hospital.
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Springs

Sunday. June 30
Praia* th« Urd!
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various

series which should have helped pg

in our Christianlife It is good

we

cloee the series with a

Published every Psalm that

h u
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y by

calls upon us to praise

the the Lord.
Co.

Inal Pnn tine
OffW'P M - 5fi Weat
Eighth Street, Holland.

I. It is very fittingthat we
praise the

Ml,
Ichlgan.

Second class pottage paid at
Holland. Michigan

Lord.
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Psalm 146 is one of the five
Psalms which begins and ends
with the words. "Praise yt the

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
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4-H News

. Mrt. Fred Thorsen and Mr. and

111** annual Childrens Bible Bend Ind., Sunday to attend the
Ceeeiy Exteeslee AgeeL 4-B
School was held Uat week at the 54th reunionof claia 1909 in FennThe
Ottawa County 4-H Couacil
Diamond SpringsWesleyan Metho- villi High School at the home of
Several persons appeared before
Mr. and Mra. Walter Arnold in will meet in their annual aummer
dic Church and conductedby "UnMunicipal
Judge Corneliusvender
South Bend. Mrs. Arnold ia the potluck supper at Camp Pottawatcle Bob" of the Rural Bible Mil- former Miss Clara Hartauikftr.Mr.
Meuien the last few days on varomit on July 2. A brief business
lion, of AUegan. Thers were 140 and Mrs. Carl Ingham of Allegan
ious charges.
childrenin the daHy average at- were also present. Mrs. Ingham meeting is scheduled to discuss
Inasio Gonzales,20. of 296 West
tha
aummer
4-H
activities.
Thia
tendance. On Friday evening the la the former Miss Florence
13th St., who pleaded guilty to a
children presented a program to Wright. Mra. Freod Thorsen, Mrs. potluck supper will bt a family
charge, was placend the event this summer. Teach- Arnold and Mra. Ingham are mem- affair this year for the council disorderly-drunk
ed on probation for six months.
members.
ers were: the Rev. James Blaine, ber* of the data of INI.
Conditionsart that he pay 19-70
Mis» Barbara Wakeman, Mes- Mr. and Mra. Warren Pruce atdames Marie Lampeo, Ethel tended the Elliott family birthday Ottawa County will have a num- costs, $5 a month supervision fees,
Jones, Delia DeYoung, Roilene picnic,held in the yard at the ber of delegatesin attendanca at no loitering on streets at night, no
Waiters, Hilda Kragt and Ada borne of Mr. and Mra. Kenneth the annual Club Week profram association with known criminals
and may not leave the st«te withKrause. •* .
Johnson Sunday. There were 27 which will bt hold on tha Cempua
Miss Glenda Allen of Allegan was present In the evening Mr. and of Michigan Stats Universitythe out court permission.
Sly Hobson Gibsoa, 56, of 56 W*t
a house guest last Thursday night Mra. Drucc and Mrs. Glsdyi week of July I. This event is
of Mias Marilyn Wakeman.
Gooding wsrs supper guests of scheduled for club members 14 13th St., paid fine and costs of
years and older and is to feature $104.70on a charge of driving while
Evahi Meredith and sons John- Mrs. Gladys Chapman.
under the influence of intoxicating
ny and Mike of Kalamakoospent
Calvin Plummer and daugbtor, promotion of career and career
liquor. The alleged offensedates
last Sunday afternoon at the home Judy, of Homewood HI., spent last exploration.
of Mr. and Mrt. Albert Gatei and week with his mother, Mrs. Bertha
The general theme will cover back to April 23.
Glenn Nyland. of 736 Ruth Ave.,
Alan, visiting father and grand- Plummer, Judy remained for a foreigncountries and gettingbetwas
bound over to Circuit Court to
father John Meredith.
ter
acquainted
with
the
world
sitlonger visit with her cousin, Patty
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter Plummer, daughter of Mr. and uation.Thia will be done under appear Aug. 1 following an examand the formers mother of Holland Mrs. Charlss Plummer.
the direction of a committeeof ination earlier this week on s nonapent last Sunday afternoonvisitMrs. Oscar Roedgsr of Englt- 4-H members who attended last supportcharge.Bond of $1,000 was

140

By C. P. Dam*
During the last tea Sundays we

thet

Many Appear

Ottawa County

their place here.

Lemn

have been study

Mr., and Mrs. George Lynge of
Chicago spent the weekend at

Diamond

Sunday School

Psalm

27, 1963

Jews as part of the liturgy for
the Saturday morning service.

A reading of these Psalms will
help us to catch the spirit of
praise. We are all quick to send
petitions to God but most of us
ere too slow in giving Him praise.
The writer calls upon himself
to praise God. "Praise the Lord,
0 my soul " This is a good example for us to follow.
He was determined to praise the
Lord during his whole life. His
words, "While I live" could be
followed by phrases such as.
"While I am young." or "While
1 have my health" or "While I
am able,*’ I will praise the Urd.
who is most deserving of our

-

ing son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. wood, Fla., spent a few days in year's Club Week and students continued.
Charles Pate, 26, of 301 West
and Mra. Douglas Stevens and Saugatuck on a business and plea- available on the campus of MSI!
21st St., was put on probationfor
baby.
sure trip the past week. She also A program is planned.
TEEMR OF Ni;BACBlFTIOX~
John Meredith spent Wednesday spent soma time in Chicago with
There are 109 4-H girls in one year on an assault and batOne year, 13.00; six months.
afternoon
at
Sheibyviile
visiting
attendance
at the all-girlscamp tery charge. Conditionsare that
her
ions
ond
daughter
and
fami*2 00; three months. 11.00; single
his daughter Mrs. Eleanor Gates lial. Mr. and Mrs. Roedgsr were session held at Camp Pottawatom- he pay $9.70 costs, $5 a month
ropy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and
will
:
111 be promptly
and children.
residents of this area until about ie. This session has beep made supervisionfees, no drinking or
discontlnued If not renewed.
Carrie Menold attended the an- ten years ago, when they sold available to them because of the frequentingplaces where liquor is
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregunual MRPSEA outdoor picnic which their home and moved to Florida. demands for the camping pro- old for consumption on the premlarlty In delivery. Write oi
or phone
was followed by a meeting in Mr. and Mrs Milton E. Parrish gram. New counselors were Laura ises, not leave the state without
EX 2-2311.
Waukazoo at the home of Miss and Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase, Chsyne from Hudsonville and court consent, and keep employed
Helen Stenson.
attended the loth annual reunion Donna Hovingh from Allendala; and start a savings account.
TODAY’S TODDLERS ARE
Others appearing were Fred
Mrs
CharlotteWakeman started of the Parrish families 'M E. Par- along with five other counselors
TOMORROW’S DRIVERS
praise.
last week with her course of sum- rish) former Fennville residents who have been in attendance in Peter Schippa,of 6331 Castle Park
Psychologiststell us that the
Some people put their trust in
mer school at Kalamazoo.
and well known in the community. previous weeks. The next and fi- Rd., excessive noise, $8.90: Rayenvironmentof early childhood the princes of industry,labor or
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gate* spent The reunionwas held Sunday June nal camping session is scheduled mond A. Stejskai, of 180 East 26th
Mrs. Robert Willtom Porks*
has a profound effect upon the the church but this is unwise for
St., speeding, $15; James A. EssenFriday evening at Wayland visiting 23 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. for July I to 11.
(Lofferty photo)
traits and personalities of chilthey can't give help. Leaders get
burg, of 412 West 20th St., driving
her sister. Mrs. Marion Tolhurst James Ellinger, 1823 Thrushwood
dren as they grow up. They conpublicity for a short time but most
and son David.
on wrong side of street, $25; EdAve., Kalamazoo There were 33
clude from this that the parents
of them are soon forgotten. Why
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings present,coming from St Joseph.
ward Haan, Grand Haven, implay an extremely important role
then put confidencein them?
and son David were guests last Lansing. Otsego, Fennville.and
proper lane usage, $12; James
in determining what the child
After summoning himself to
weekend at Central Lake at the Ganges and Kenewisb Wash. Mr.
Morren, of 304 West Lawrence,
will be like merely by the exampraise God the Psalmist urges
home of hit parents. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Forrest Henchel, came
Zeeland, improper left turn, $12.
ples that are unconsciously set
others.
By Richard Machiele
Ziba Collings. They went especial- to visit relatives for a few days,
Also appearing were John Barfor the child. Most parents find
In a 4 o’clockceremony SaturPre-nuptial showers were given ly to bring son and daughter Gary returning to Washington the latII. Happy is the man who has
ExieesleaAgent, Agriculture
ents. Jr., of 157 South State St.,
this out about the time they beGod for his helper.
day afternoonin Grace Episcopal for the bride by her college room- and Carol back after spendingtwo ter part of the week. Mra. Hen- Army worm has shown up in some Zeeland, interfering with through
come grandparentsbut the parent
The words, "the God of Jacob" Church. Elizabeth Susan Warner mate. Miss Karen Kotts; Mrs. weeks visiting grandpa and grand- chel is the former Miss Grace Par- area* of the county.We inspected traffic. $12: ChesterM. Creekmore,
Charles Madison and Mrs. George ma.
rish.
one area north of Conklin in which of 216 West Washington Ave.,
.11?,“'I* 2!!1:* • «VHU„t keeping God: He
became the bride of Robert William
his children are still very young
merits our praise because He cre- Parkes The bride's father, the Moeke Sr.; Mr*. James Burns;
Mesdames Milo Oosterbaan, Mrs. Fred Thorsen. spent s few the worms were in rye, oats and Zeeland, defective equipment. $10;
can use this psychological fact
ated this universeand sustains it Rev. William €. Warner performed Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wade, Sen. Grace Jurries, Henry Jurries of days in Kalamazoo with her daugh- hay (ields. For control of this Christen D. De Jongh, Hudsonville.
very effectively.
and Mrs. Clyde Geerlingsand Dr. Holland and Mrs. Justin Jurries of ter-in-law, Mrs. Frederick Thor- pest on grains in which (odder is
by His power. Gods creation the double ring ceremony.
speeding, $7; James S. Bing, Grand
For instance. All parents soon- V““ r T," v *'
and Mrs. James Ward.
Diamond Springs spent last Tues- sen and family and attended the not to be used for animal feed Rapids, speeding, $13; John A.
tkoir teenewin *Pcak* of His power. God is able
Altar vases were filled with white
or or later must watch their
day at Holland at a "Sisters Get graduationexercises of her grand- Toxaphene is the recommended Kohlert, of 613 West 29th St.,
to keep His promises.He is trust- peonies and stock for the wedding
age children drive off in the
Together” at the home of Mrs. childrenand the wedding of Miss material. On corn Sevin ia recom- speeding. $10; HerschelJ. Rutgers,
worthy too and hence we can rely which united the daughter of the
family car. If they are typical
Joe Victor where they had dinner Mary Ellen Pritx and Mrs. Har- mended. We would not recommend route 2, Hamilton, speeding,$15.
upon Him
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Warner,
552
Elmparents they will admonish the
and spent the rest of the time vis- |old Wright Jr., in the Union church using any matarial on hay at tha
Others appearing ^ ere Wayne A.
new driver with dozens of do’s Sometimes people ask, "What is dale Ct, and the son of Mr. and Born to Mr. and Mn. Bernard iting.
in Parchment
God
doing?" The Psalmist por- Mrs. Robert Parkes, 195 West 11th Kraker a baby son. born Saturpresent time but cut the hay as Van Kampen. of 634 West 23rd St.,
and don ts and try to re-emphasize
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gates spent A group frpm the Methodist wor swille mThe poss ible.asoon speeding, $10; James H. Reek. 163
trays His activities. Note the St.
day June 22. at ButterwortbHospiall the dangers involved. But if the
last Monday evening at Martin church attended the sub-district soon ss possible. The worms will West 35th St., speeding. $10; Lloyd
phrases, "Which executeth judgtal.
Mrs
Larrie
Clark,
church
organpsychologists are correct, the bement," "giveth food to the hun- ist. played the traditional wedding The Young People of First Re- visiUngher cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Youth Rally held at Martin Metho- then leave the field or die.
O. Schrotenboer.
of 37 West Eighth
havior patterns for the new driver
dist church Sunday. June 23 with
gry."
"looseth
the
prisoners," marches and accompanied her hus- 1 formed church are planning on Ward Dean.
St.,
speeding,
frlO;
Donald C. R.
will have been determined years
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman pot-lucksupper.
Houseman,of 1496 West 32nd St.,
ago by the experiences he had "oponeth the eyes of the blind," band. Larrie Clark, when he sang spending a recreational evening at
and Miss Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Local young people graduates of
Another insect called to our at- speeding. $10; Bruce Van Kampen,
as a child with one of his parents "raiseth them that are bowed "The Lord’s Prayer,"and "0 the Hardwood Forest on Wednesday
La Verne Brant and son Earl of Fennville High Schdol who were tentionis the pine root collar 256 West Ninth St., improper left
down,"
"loveth
the
righteous."
Perfect
Love,"
as
the
couple
evening.
at the wheel. A craving for speed,
The film "The Tony Fontane Benton Harbor met the evening of among the group to receive awards weevil. This peel is especially turn. $7.
racing the lights, fast stops and "relieveth the fatherless and wid- ascended the chancel steps to the
presentedby the principal Samuel damaging in the northern part of
ow:
but
the
way
of
the
wicked
Also appearing were Arloa K.
altar.
Story"
was shown at local township June 10 for dinner in South Haven
starts, cursing other drivers,or
Morehead to the graduates were: the state, however we have re- Elfers,of 250 North Lindy St.,
at
Hollys
Restaurant,
the
occasion
The bride wore a floor-length, Hall Friday evening sponsored by
just plain lack of concentration or He turned upside down."
Nancy Chase. Arion award 'music) ceived only scattered reports from Zeeland, speeding. $15 suspended
All of these phrases speak of an bell-shapedgown of nylon sheer the C.E. of the Reformedchurch. being the two coupleswedding ancourtesy while drivingare all atShirley Baker, home economics; Christmas tree plantations in Ot- after traffic school; Elmer Frank
niversary.
Mrs.
Brant
and
Mrs.
titudes that parents unconsciouslyactive God whose deeds deserve over bridal taffeta. The moder- On Thursday evening June 27, it
Donna McKellips. commercial tawa County, but this insect is Lasiwcll, 417 Howard Ave., improWakeman are sisters.
will
again
be
shown
at
the
local
praise.
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individuals
and
congreately
scooped
neckline
and
short
transmit to their children even
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Wesseling
! awar(L Arnold Ensfield.valedicpresent and causing some damage per backing, acquitted at trial;
before the childrenare anywhere nations we should praise God. Let sleeves were edged in three-dim- town hall with the Lamont Young
and son Brian Scott spent last tionThe recommended materials to Rufus V. Halcomb, Scottville,imnear driving
us Hiink upon the best ways we ensional Venice lace. Pannier full- People as sponsors.
ness was topped by the lace and
Miss Margaret Knapp of Grand Thursday evening at Overisel visit- ^ The Vacation Bible schools for use for controlare Lindane and proper turn. *12; Michael R.
This observationplaces a trem- can do l^al
Methodist and Baptist churchthe bouffant skirt ended in a chapel Rapids is visiting at the home of ing cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
ill. God rules for ever.
BHC applied to the surface of the Baker, South Haven, improper
endous responsibility on toe pares in Ganges opened Monday June
Schipper and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
Horlings
for
train.
A
petal-covered
pillbox
held
This is a truth we should reground at the base of the tree. turn, $19.30, trial.
ents of young children for acting
17. The Methodistschool will hold
Use enough to thoroughlywet the
in an exemplary manner whenever member in these times of change the veil of English illusion.A a few days.
for two weeks.
bridal
bouquet
of
contemporary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Rotman
of
tree's root collar and soak the
they are driving with the family. and upheavals Hitler dreamed
On Thursdaythe Baptist Bible
soil. This can be done at most
It is especiallyappropriate to that Germany would last one thou- elegance was fashioned of gard- Florida called on Mr. and Mrs.
school
children
spent
the
day
at
any time of the year as the adult
remember this during the summer sand years and the communists enias and white daisies. A gold John Rotman recently.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Brown. Discussion group met at the home Kollen Park in Holland.
necklace with pearls was a gift
when most families have opportuni- think the future is theirs.
weevil can live 3 to 4 years, but
Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Ash of East
Joyce. Keith, Larry and I>ori left
We know that God will rule of the groom
ties to enjoy summer driving outof Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- Saugatuck were Sunday supper the grub lives only one year. When
The bride was given in marri- : last Thursdayfor Niagara Falls man Friday evening June 14.
the grub is in the bark tissue there
ings together. The fearful traffic endlesslyand this means the
Growing cover crops is a comguests of their daughter and famiage
by her uncle. Charles S. Apgar and returned home on Friday,
eventual
downfall
of
all
evil
and
death toll which often involves
Clinton Fleming presided as ly, Mr. and Mn. Gorden Aaldcrink. is not much chance of killing mon practice by many cooperaof
Allentown.
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Horlings
obthem, so if damage is in evidence tors of the West Ottawa Soil Conteenage drivers can best be re- unrighteousnessfor God will see
chairman in the absence of James
applications of one of the above servationDistrict. Cover crops is
duced by producing a more skill- to it that justice and righteous- Mrs James R. L a f f e r t y of served their 49th wedding anni- Bayce The meeting was opened
versary on Wednesday, June 19.
mentioned materialsshould be just one of the many practices
ful generationof drivers and this I ness will triumph. May the study- Eureka. Calif.,attendedher sister
with salute to the flay and prayMr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen er.
made immediately.
task begins when they are tod- 1 of this Psalm cause us all to as matron of honor wearing a
thet is continouslypromoted to
yellow sheath dress with flared of Orlando Fla., have arrived to
dlcrs in the family
| praise God more fervently.
Mra. Wightman reported on t b e
protect soil from water and wind
tunic overskirt,A matchingcap I make their home here again for the
On the other hand the damage
Another pest on Christmas trees erosion.A cover crop that is
Women's Auxiliarymeeting in Alof
tiny
petals
completed
the
en- ! summer months,
that can be done by an irresponsoon needing attention is the tor- broadcast during the last cultivalegan this month. She told that the
semble. An arrangement of white Russell and Merle Marsman Lakeshore auxiliarywill entersible young parent careeningwildGRAND
RAPIDS
The
Rev. toise scale usually evidencedon a tion of corn will protect the open
sweetheart roses and daisies was were among a group of boys and
ly doun the street with a stationtain the other auxiiiarieain Ganges Peter D. Van Vliet, 83, of 962 tree by a deposit of loot-like corn fields against soil loss during
fastenedagainst a lace fan back- girls to spend some time at a
wagon load of childrenis incalin September.
Fremont Ave., NW, died at the material on the lower branches. the winter and early spring
1 Pottawatonie Camp.
culable.
The topic for discussion was Hackley Hospital in Muskegon The black color is caused by a months
The bridesmaids,Miss Barbara The Rev. and Mrs. Barnard Mulmold grown in the secretionleft Richard De Kleine broadcastsPi
"Wheat Referendum. Walter Wight- Tuesday evening.
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand ! ?,enick-,Mi“ Elvira Ruhlig and der and family who visited with man. Farm Bureau president gave He attendedCalvin College and by the tortoisescale insects.These bushels of rye per acre during
relatives here, have returned to
Haven City councilat a meeting!1"1"! JoM',hl*?*r.Hn'au' ««•
an interesting talk on the topic was graduated from the Calvin will soon be in the crawler stage. the last cultivation of corn. The
their home in Inwood. Ia.
and on other aubjeclaof interest. Seminary in 1904. He married Emergence date is usually befields can be plowed earlier the
The Rev De Haan’s aermon toppn>n!Tn.w*i|lS aP™°l *“'"1 peppermintP 'Their Roger Overmeyer and Sandy Refreshmentswere served by t h e
Margaret Ten Hoor. oldest daugh- tween June 20 and July 1. Us* followingspring because rye is
..
petal hats and fan bouquets were Hansen were among those who
Icsnn
Sunday. June
were: K|empe|
d
„
hosts.
ter of Prof, and Mrs. F. M. Ten malathion on the infestedtrees using much of the availablesoil
also similar.
were selected for the 4-H ConMrs Lydia Runkel of Jackson hoor of the Seminary. Mrs. Van during this period at recommen- moisture for growth. De Klein*
liT0r, ! a"on ,OT * tavern-dance permit Mrs. Warner chose a Swiss- servation trip to Camp Shaw of the
venting S n, and Ammo a Lust- 1 (or the Smig Harbor Tavern at
spent severaldays with her sister
ded rates.
j likes cover crops in corn to help
ful Love.”
embroideredorganza sheath .a upper peninsula. They traveledby and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Vliet died 10 years ago.
311 South Water St
Rev. Van Vliet was pastor of
Mrs. Andrew Koeman returned
bus.
increase th« or*«nic matter of the
Jack D Peeling owner of thelmauve pmk for her dauKhter'8
Jesse Runkel.
home from Zeeland Hospital on lavern appeared before the councilwe?din* Match,n* accessories Mr. and Mrs. Bernelh Lemmen. On Fathers Day. Mr. and Mra. the ChristianReformed Church in •Hie Ottawa No. 1 Association ; soil. He is a district cooperator
ERsworth. Mich., the Second DH.I.A, reports the following high from Zeeland Township,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sail and
Wednesday. June
and reportedthat he had met all and a
0 purse corsage completed
Henry Alderink of Grand Rapids, Christian Reformed Church in herds in milk for the month of ; Domestic is another cover crop
her ensemble. Mrs. Parkes wore Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hinken atMr. and Mrs. Al Dubruason and
i50" ° Mr !,h« repu.rements under the new
and Mrs. John Boetsma, is one (ianre finance and had met all a dasty rose silk organza .sheath tended the cadet conventionheld daughtersand Al Dubrusson Sr., of Grand Haven, the Christian Re- May: G. Poi«eterand Son. Allen- that can be broadcast during the
formed Church in Lucas, Mich, dale, 1641 lbs.: Gordon Schreur, last cultivation of corn at the rate
with small tucks and imported lace in Chicago last Friday and Satof the participants in the Summer requirementsby the fire chief
South Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Robert and the First EnglewoodChurch Zeeland, 1.561 lb*.; Elmo Heft.
of 10 pounds per acre.
appliques,
matching
accessories
[urday.
Workshop in Missions from the the councilapproved a .similar
Bon ulo Christian K e f 0 r m e d , app|jcatjon on
^ 19g2 from and a purse corsage. William A. Mr. and Mr, Edward Brandnr,Sw^ wer' in Chicago. In 1923 he became Conklin. 1489 lbs Clarence Past. Gordon Shreur a districtcooper"« pastor of the ChristianReformed Hyron Center. 1485 lbs.; Dick ator from Zeeland Township com
Church. Alverne is one of the group j lhe 0val Inn near the State Park. Parkes attended his brother as bora, left racan.ly
Church South Olive. He retired in Pater, Jrandville,1483 lbs.
best man. Ushers were Wayne
men l* on the soil protection given
cvcTu he,uZT an( u8rfa .‘s*mng contingent on the owner's meeting
High Butterfat: G. Potgeterand
1944 and became associate pastor
SWIM in the Terre Haute. Ind , re- fjre marshal's requirements.This Van Wagoner of Houghton, James ia„d Mfrejorv.:
and Betty Stepka were Father's of Alpine Avenue Christian Re- Son, Allendale.62 lbs., Gordon by ryegrass. He says there are
gion.
Day guests of her parents. Mr. formed Church in Grand Rapids. Schreur, Zeeland. 60 lb*., Mrs. many secondaryroots near the
Mrs. Steve Heerema was taken
soil surface Excess runoff water
James Kmp. «m n( Mr. and Mra. I
“P ,r"n '
and Mrs. Otis Todd in Holland
He is survived by three sons, Wm. DeWys, Zeeland. 58 lbs., removes very little topsoil from
Reynold Koop, underwent surgery city .Wana"er R V Terrill an- hel(1 in ,he parish hoa<ie with Albert from the Zeeland Community Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. enterDavid F. of Grand Rapids. Foster Gerald Poest, Zeeland, 58 lbs., a good stand of ryegrass.
in Butterworth Hospital on June nounced that* the Wolverine Fleet- Muel,er and Mrs- Margaret Hospital to the Christian Rest tained on Saturday evening. Miss
2a He returnedhome on Sunday,i ric Cooperative of Big Rapids Hartman of Cincinnati. Ohio, uncle Home in Grand Rapids, where she Mary Ensfield of Kalamazoo. Mr. of East Lansing, and Theodore Emo Heft, Conklin,57 lbs.
Sweet clover and domestic ryeMr and Mrs. John Bouwman which has a generatingplant at and aunt of the groom as master 1 will be a patient for sometime. and Mrs. Orrin EnsfieldJr. and of Chicago; a daughter. Mrs. Gary Ottawa No. 2 reports the follow- grass at the rate of 10 pounds
De Witt of Muskegon: 12 grand- ing high herds in milk: O, Hecksel of each per acre is a good cover
spent the Sunday evening at the Borculo is ready to constructa and mistressof ceremonies.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
children;19 great grandchildren; and Son, Coopersville,1640 lbs.;
ni^e
home of Mr. and Mrs. George sub-station on the Harbor Island Gretchen Hartman, the groom's |ALn
crop mixture. The sweet clove
Ensfield and sons and Mr. and
a brother, the Rev. Frank Van Peter VanKampen, Coopersville. seed properly inoculatedwill incousin, passed the guest book.
Dulxci
L/165
i at Grand Haven near the City Light • ...
, D
, n
Mr*. Craig Ensfield and son at
Vliet of Sherman.N Y.
1 •56 lbs,; James Busman, CoopersMr. and Mrs George Sail of
Miss Bonnie Berthaumof Grant
crease the soil nitrogen up to 90
a family
In Hospital at
ville, 1498 lb* ; Ken Willard, pounds per acre.
Jemson spent Sunday evening with The Wolverine firm entered intoiand
Muskoopersville,1440 lbs.; Phillip
M'.sh Doris, , . „
Mr and Mrs. William
a contract in May^f' ^iVith The I igor\ poTd pum;h
Field bromegrasscan be suc’933 Hold,
Averill. Casnovia,1425 lbs
Mr. and Mrs. l hff Huyser spent city for exchange of electrical Burden of Midland and Miss Judy 'I(,hnBa^er. 83. of 1594 Ottawa Sharon to East Lansing where she Reunion at The Castle
cessfullybroadcast as a cover
a week vacationingat Diamond power in case either the Big Rapids Weaver arranged the gifts. Miss i Beach Rd., died Tuesday evening will attend summer school at
Diane Warner of Montrose. Pa., j at Holland Hospital where he had
Lake.
i QZ.
dUnng th""1
About 120 members of the Holfirm or the Grand Haven light
MS.U.
past three
VanKampen, Coopersville. 61 lbs.;
Maynard Bruins and family department is laced with an and Miss Taleen Rothman of Allen- 1 been a Pat'ent
Andrew Klynstra,who is a dis
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright, en- land High School Class of 1933
town, Pa., cousins of the bride. ! nianllW.
spent Sunday evening at the home emergency.
James Busman, Coopersville, 60 trict cooperatorfrom B 1 e n d 0 z
tertained on Fathers Day. Mr. attended a reunion Saturday at
‘"r- Baker bas ,lved ‘n ,hls arfa
lbs.; Buth and Riesbig. Grand Township, broadcast field brome
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grasmid.
The council Monday night ap- assisted with the
and Mrs. Lester Wright, son Larry. The Castle in Castle Park.
A rehearsal dinner was held
l,asl 80 y™rs. He owned
Dinner music was played by Rapids. 54 R» ; Schmidt Broa, grass during the last cultivatior
proved a 50 year lease w ith
Mr.
and
Mrs. Leon Wright and
Friday evening at The Castle. and operated Bakers Landing and
Charles H. Sprague, 86,
Mrs Jean Englesman who also ac- Coopersville, 53 lb*.
Wolverine for a small parcel of
of corn last year. It is not quit#
Boat Livery at Ottawa Beach for family from Fennville.- Mr. and
land on the island where the ,ub- 8i;™ ^ 'he «rooni's Rarenla
as tall as rye in growth. It givei
Dies in Allegan Hospital
Mrs.
Robert Jorgens’, Mr. and companied Mrs. Harold Schaap
For their wedding trip to Penn many years, retiring 10 years
a good cover and adds organic
Mrs James Carnes and daugh- when she played "Incomparable Miscellaneous Shower
FENNVILLE
Charles H. station will be erected.
sylvania and Virginia,the new aSo
ter from Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Hildegard."Mrs. Schaap also paid Honors Mary Heetderks
matter to the soil when plowed
Sprague. 86. of Pullman, died MonMrs. Parkes changed to a brown Surviving are Ins wife, Lena;
down.
Dick Sullivan ami son of Kala- tribute to Miss Lida Rogers and
day at the Allegan County Hospi Recount of Referendum
and white print dress with white ojie daughter.Mrs. Harry 'Janet'
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene to the class sponsors, Ervin D.
miscellaneous shower was
ta! Mr. Sprague was a former ! Vote Costs County $534
accessariesand the corsage from .telle "1 Holland: seven sons,
Hanson and Mrs. Edward Donl- given in honor of Miss Mary
h»rhi»r
Fennville for
7
barber
Aunt Bertha to Be Guest
her bridal
Gerald of Montague: William, Leslie and dauahtersfrom Ganges. van.
Heetderks at the home of Mrs.
years.
GRAND HAVEN -Ottawa Conn- The bride Is a graduate of Hoi- '.'enry. Bernard. Warren. Dale. Mf. and Mrs. Jay Venema and
Mrs. Donivan spoke briefly to Robert Heetderksin Cutlerville At Baptist Revival Meet
He is survived by his wife, Mary;ty Clerk Harris Nieusma reported j land High School and Western stuart- a11 of Holland; several children of Grand Rapids came
Thursday June 13 to attend The ,he cta** ,‘ red JaPin#a.
last Wednesday
Adella; one half-sister.Mrs. Tuesday that the recent recount Michigan University.Mr. Parkes. grandchildren;one great grandAunt Bertha from the Children’:
gradual ion of her sister, Miss perintendentof schools at Heslitt, Those present’ were the MesBlanche Cobb and one half-broth- 1 of the referendum vote on the new a Holland High School graduate. 1 lhlld; on« »iater, Mrs. Marie
Bible Hour will be the specia
also
spoke
dames Everett Vanden Brink. Har- guest Friday evening at the Soutl
er. GilbertSprague, both of De constitution in Michigan April 1, was graduated this month from Haight of Grand Rapids; one sis- Patti Margot from South Haven
Class members came from varHigh School.
old Knoll, Dale Reimink, Howard
! in Ottawa county,cost the county Michigan College of Mining and 'er-m-law,Mrs. Henry Baker of
Shore Baptist Church tent reviva
Mr. and Mrs Marshall Jewell ioui states for the reunion, the Basch. Ray Schul. Jim Kammer.. " ’ j,
$534
Technology at Houghton and was 0ltawa Beach
meetings which ere being held al
of Benton Harbor visited Mr. and farthest state being Texas.
aad. Don Vander Zwaag. Alan this week at 2014 South Shore Dr
Investigate I
The costs included per diem and commissioned a second lieutenant — ........
The
Class
decided
to
hold
a
Mrs. J. Serene Chase Sunday enKaak, Dale Moot and Alvin Fol- The Rev Harry Trover fron
GRAND HAVEN — State Police mileage (or the canvassing hoard jin lhe U S, Army Reserve He Divorce Granted
route to their cottage near Big!reunion ,n 1968
kert Other guests were the Misses
today are investigatingthe theft and stenographer, transcript of the Is a member of Tau Beta Pi.
Winona Lake, Ind , is speaker.
GRAND HAVEN— Mary Bailey. Rapids for a three weeks vara- Mr*- liwr8« Stegenga was ihe Arloa and Judy Kaak
of a compass valued at approxi- j
honorary
Meetings will be held Thursda'
engineering associationSpring Lake, was awarded a I
general chairman for th* e\ent.
Assistingth* hostess were the
and Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
Mesdames Gorrit Heetderks.Rob- stead 6f the scheduled 7 p.m. N<
ert Immink and Stan Brandsen
meeting is scheduledfor Saturday
Miss Heetderks will become the On Sunday there will be a ma«'
bride of Robert Raak in Septem- meeting at 2:30 p m. with ipecia
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D. J. Gentry

Weds Miss De Ridde

Double Ring Rites

Mr, ond Mrs. Donnie J. Gentry
(Joel'sphoto)

A candlelight ceremony performed by Dr. D. J. Duffy on June 7
in Immanuel Baptist Church joined in marriage Miss Elaine Joyce
De Bidder, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon De Bidder, 2499 Bee
Line Bd., and Dannie J. Gentry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Gentry
of route 1, Holland.

Church

'

THUIISOAY, JUNE 27, 1963

decorationsincluded

bouquets of white stock and pink
peonies palms and ferns with a
white arch and aisle bouquets.
Wedding attendants were the
bride’s sisters, Mrs. John Bos as
matron of honor and Miss Janet
De Bidder as bridesmaid; Larry
Gentry, the groom's brother as
best man and Mike Gentry, another
brother, and Harry Hill as ushers.
John Bos. the bride’s brother-inlaw, played appropriate wedding
music and accompanied Mrs. Wesley Bouman who sang “0 Promise

white nylon. They wore matching
headpieces and carriedpink carnations and pink daisies on fans.
Mrs. De Bidder chose a beige
white dress with beige and white
accessoriesfor the occasion while

the mother of the groom was

Performed

Couple Repeat Marriage

Vows

Mr. ond Mr». Donold Swierengo
(de Vries photo)
Mr. ond Mri Lyle Joy Veldheer

Miss Vogelzang
Bride of D.

(Pohler photo)

Becomes

Mr*. Robert P. Brower

A

Swierengo

dressed in light blue with white
and dark blue accessories. They
wore orchid corsages.
The newlyweds greeted about 120
guests at a receptionheld in the
Woman’s Literary Club. Assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Manglitz as master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Houten who poured punch;
Mr. and Mrs. Del Kamphuis who
attended the gift table and Barbara and Carol De Bidder who
were in charge of the guest book.
The Harmonettes served as wait-

In a pretty summer candlelight performed the honors of best man.
wedding ceremony at 8:30 Tuesday Relativesand friends were usherevening in Maple Avenue Chris- ed to candlelite pews by Richard
of the
tian Church Miss Mary Ann Vogel- Houskamp, brother-in-law
zang, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. groom, John Vogelzang III, brothJohn Vogelzang, Jr., of 158 East er of the bride and John Swier34th St., became the bride of enga Jr., Circero,brother of the
Donald Swierenga,son of Mr. and groom.
Mrs. John Swierenga, Sr., of While the couple knelt, Mr. Kuipers sang "The Wedding Prayer."
Cicero, 111.
The double ring ceremony was The mother of the bride chose
solemnized by the Bev. J. Herb- a soft green-tonelace-coveredtafert Brink, the bride's pastor. Pre- feta sheath featuring a short loose
ceremony music and the tradi- bodice over jacket with scoop
tional wedding march was played neckline.Her small hat was of
resses.
by Mrs. Peter Tuls, aunt of the matching flowerlets and veil, and
Following a wedding trip to the bride, and during the entrance of she wore a shoulder corsage of
Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania, the bridal attendants, the Trumpet white roses. The groom’s mother
Canada and NorthernMichigan Tune was played b^ John Swier- was attired in a blue embroidered
the couple is making their home enga, Jr., brother of the groom, on sheath dress with a matching veilat 17*4 East 21st St. For traveling the trumpet, accompaniedby the ed crown hat and white accessories.
the bride chose an off white sheath organ. Prior to the ceremony, She wore a white gardenia and
with toast and beige jacket and Gerald Kuiper, a friend of t h e rosebud corsage.
accessoriescomplementedby the groom, sang "Oh Perfect Love.” A receptionfor 195 guests was
rose corsage from her bridal bouIn a setting of palms, ferns and held in the fellowship hall of the
quet.
bouquets of all white stock and church. Mr. and Mrs. William
The bride, a senior at Hope Col- Acalliondaisies, offset by a pair Vogelzang. uncle and aunt of the
lege. is a nurses aide at Holland
of spiral candelabra,and centered bride, served as master and misHospital. The groom is employed with the candelabra tree. Miss tress of ceremonies. Miss Marie
by General Electric.Both are Vogelzangapproachedthe altar Timmermans and James Fles servgraduates of Holland High School. on the arm of her father, who gave ed the guest at the punch bowl.

(de Vrlei photo)
candlelight ceremony on June petals which held her circular veil.

South Olive Christian Reform- i Ron Koetsier.brother of th*
ed Church was decorated with bride, was best man. Groomsman
large spiral candelabra,palms and was Ruck Kars and ushers wera
two bouquets of white mums and Jan Nienhuis and Bill Sterken.

7 in Faith Reformed Church in She carried a bouquet of yellow
Zeeland united in marriageMiss and white daisies. The bridesmaids
Cecelia Jeanne Squires and Robert were attired identicallyto the
.... ............
P. Brower. Bouquetsof white maid of honor. A full skirted green Lyle Jay
Rrefn ,,ress Wllh l'ry-s,alacc(,s*
stocks and white peonies decorated taffeta dress with matching accesMartin Koetsier is the father i*orles for her son s wedding Sha
the church and the pews were sories was worn by the flower of the bride and lives on route 2. wore a corsage of cymbidium ormarked with white stocks and girl. She wore yellow and white Holland. Mr. and Mrs Gerald chids
satin ribbons
daisies in her hair and carried Veldheer of route 2. Holland,are A receptionfor 90 guests was
The Rev. John Hains performed a white satin basket with yellow the parents of the groom.
held in the church parlors followthe double ring rites for the daugh- petals
The Rev. Donald Van Gent per- ing the ceremony, Rich Nykamp
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Serving as best man was Arthur formed the evening double ring was master of ceremonies whila
Squires of Otsego,and the son of DeKlein and Jim Gorman and rites. Miss Marian Nienhuis was Mrs. Paul Vander Zwaag served

Veldheer.

Franz Winterhalderseated the the organist and accompanied Tom as mistress of ceremonies. In
guests Steven Slater was the ring Bratt when he sang "O Lord Most charge of the gift room were Mr.
bearer.
Holy" and "The Lord's Prayer." and Mrs. Ron Hulst and M i s s
Given in marriage by her tatner. Gertrude Zwiers. Punch bowl atMrs. Squires selected a beige
silk crepe with Alencon lace bo- the bride selected a floor-length tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Louis. Rev. Hains sang "The lero and matching accessories. A gown of candlelightpcau de sole Bosch Carl and Marian Vander
Lord's Prayer."
corsage of yellow roses comple- featuringa sabrina neckline and Zwaag passed the guest book.
Me" and ‘‘Because."
Waitresses were Mrs Lois Van
Escorted to the altar by her mented her ensembleThe groom's a bodice accented by a large jewelWearing a gown of silk organfather, the bride wore a long mother chase a light blue sheer led medallionof Alencon lace. The der Zwaag, Betty Vander Zwaag,
za with chapel-lengthtrain the
sleeved delusteredsatin gown de- voile sheath.She wore a corsage skirt, which fell into a chapel- Lois Weener, Arlene Vander
bride approachedthe altar with
length train, was complemented Zwaag. Marlene Van Kampen and
signed with fittqd bodice trimmed of deep pink roses
her father.Style features of the
at the waist with pearl and sequin
Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks, with a large back bow. A shpulder- Mary Ellen Brower.
dress were the bustle bow in back,
on Chantilly lace. The bell-shaped aunt and uncle of the bride, were length veil was held by a crystal The bride changed to a pink
lace appliqueon the skirt and the
skirt ended in a chapel train. A master and mistress of ceremon- crown. She carried a white Bible silk sheath with a pink flowered
scalloped neckline trimmed with
seed pearl crown held her veil. ies at a receptionfor 200 guests covered with white roses and hat and white accessoriesfor a
lace. A silk organza flower headnorthern Michigan honeymoon. She
She carried a single yellow rose. in the church dining hall Attend- stephanotis.
piece held her fingertip veil and
Faye Veldheer. sister of the wore a white rose corsage from
Atending the bride were Miss ing the gift room were Carol Leshe carrieda bouquet of red roses.
groom, was maid of honor. She her bridal bouquet.
Sally Ryder, maid of honor; Mary Fave and Patty Brooks
Gowns of the bride's attendants
The bride is employed as a secLaFave and Coleen Squires,
For a northern wedding trip the was dressed in a mint green tafwere fashioned of nile green tafretary
at DonnellyMirrorsInc. Tho
feta
sheath
dress
with
an
oxerbridesmaids; Leah Brower, sister bride changed to a beige Irish
feta with overskirts of flocked
groom attended Michigan State
of the groom, flower girl.
linen suit with matching accessor- skirt. The dress had a scooped
necklineand elbow-lengthsleeves. University. They will live at 1534-D
her in marriage. She wore a Misses Mary Bos and Myrna Miss Ryder donned a floor- ies and tinted green corsage.
She wore a matchingpillbox hat Spartan Village. East Lansing
gown
of imported lace over bridal Schuitema were in charge of the length mint green taffeta sheath
Both
are
students
at
Western
48,700 Vistors Attend
Showers were given for the brido
taffeta. The all lace bodice was gift room, and Miss Sharon Vander gown with white Italian lace bo- MichiganUniversity.The couple with a brief veil and carried a
Holland State Park
fitted and featured a scalloped Meer took charge of the guest lero. Her headpiece consisted of will reside at the Elmwood Apart- colonial arrangementof white by the LightbearersSociety; Mrs.
carnationsand yellow sweetheart Frank Veldheer.Mrs. Leona Nienbook. After the reception,John
A total of 309,090 have visited bateau neckline accentedwith seed Swierenga Jr., favored the group taffetaand organza flowers and ments on the Universitycampus. roses.
huis, Mrs Ken Sluiter; Mrs. Ron
pearl embroidery. The full-length
Holland State Park this year acMrs. Elinor Koetsier.sister-in- j Hulst, Mrs. Gertrude Zwiers; Mra.
sleeves tapered to points at the with two trumpet solas: TrumpeHamilton; Mrs. Jack Koeman and law of the bride, as bridesmaid. Cornie Koetsier; Mrs. Ronald Koetcording to Louis Haney, State
ter's Lullaby and Serenade from
wrists.
baby.
174 East 32nd St.; Henry
Park Manager. Sunday’s attensier and Mrs. John Van Eden.
was dressed identically.
The bouffant skirt which had wide "Prince Charming". Mr. Kuiper
Kragt Sr, route 2; Mrs. Duane
dance amounted to 13,195 while
also
sang
"Entreat
Me
Not.
to
inserts of matching imported lace,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Kuipers and baby. 1717 Vans Blvd.;
The thirtf and final payment 10,865 visited the park on Satur- was gathered at the waistline with Leave Thee" by Gounod, followed Friday were: Rebecca Lemson.
the Rev. C. Van Der Mel; one
Mrs. Henry Leeuw. 176 West 16th
day. The total for last week was
from the federal governmentfor
the fullness extending into a hoop by remarks and closing prayer by route 1; Miss Helen Lodenstein.188
i sister, Mrs.
Edward Folkert of
St.; Mrs. Gary Meinel and baby,
48,700.
skirt. A shoulder-lengthveil of Rev. Brink.
West 21st St.; Christopher VisOveriscl; two children and three
aid in constructionof Holland’s
756
Lillian;
John
Roters.
24
RiverHaney said 431 new camping
Waitresseswere the Misses Joan scher, 656 AndersonAve.; Mrs.
1 grandchildren.
new sewage treatment plant has permits were handed out last week silk illusionnet was held in place
hills Dr; Mrs Peter Rumsey,
by a pearl encrusted crown head- Leiffers, Carol Goodyke, Marjorie Harvey Kronemeyer, 645 Central
4U2-58th
Ave.:
route
5;
Robert
M.
making
the
yearly
total
1.746,
been received by the city, Board
piece. The bride carried a white Plaggemars, Carol Hoek, Lucille Ave.; William E. Stearns. 211 West
The National Music Camp at
Simonsen, 775 ButternutDr; RonA total of 947 daily motor veof Public Works officials said toBible topped with a cascade of DeRoo, Nancy Waldyke, Lois 13th St.; Mrs. Arthur Bos. route
Interlochenis a unique t enter of
ald Timmer, 3315 Butternut Dr.;
hicle permits where given out last
Mr and Mrs Bernard Swieringa musical art. Situatedin a virgin
white roses, centeredwith a white Brink, Linda Hertel, Rosemary 2. Zeeland: Matthew Pitcher, 2003
day. Superintendent of utilities
Delores Tubbergen, 529 Lakeahore
week making the total for the year
Costing and Barbara Hoeksema.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Swieringa pine forest 14 miles southwest of
orchid
and
ivy
streamers
entwined
West
32nd
St.;
Linda
Le
Poire,
201
• Guy E. Bell said the final payment
6,677.Haney said the annual motor
For their honeymoon to the West 27th St.. Jane De Vries. 721
with lily of the valley.
'S|'iamnV,n**,r
^"co-h«u“VndT^MM a7*; Traverse City, it attracts the naof $23,000 brings the total to vehicle permits totalled 1,333 for
958 South Shore Dr. and Mrs.
“Bon Voyage" party given Wed- tion’s best junior musical talent
The maid of honor, Miss Kristen Smoky Mountains and Eastern Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. David Hagger,
Jerry Van Hekken and baby, 367
$250,000 that the city has receiv- the week with a yearly total of
nesday evening in honor of Hol- for 10-week summer sessions.
Vogelzang,sister of the bride, was States, the new Mrs. Swierenga route 1, Fennville;Peter Manting.
West 20th St.
13,337.
ed as a federal grant for the sewland's 1963 Community Ambassacowned in chromspun organza over changed to a linen finished floral 508 South Seventh St., Grand
dor to India, Miss Judith Swierpale jonquil taffeta. Style features two-piecesuit, and the orchid cor- Haven (dischargedsame day);
age project.Payment was made
were
the
scoop
neckline which sage from her bridal cascade. Her PatriciaEvink. 24 West 13th St., Duplicate Bridge Club
inga.
by the Department of Health,
The event was held at the
tapered to the “V" in the back, outfit was complimented by black (discharged same day>; Harvey Announces Winners
Education and Welfare in cooperBernard Swieringa home at 134
elbow-lengthsleeves, and a bouf- patent accessories.
Vanden Bosch, route 1, Zeeland
ation with the Michigan DepartWinning pairs at the Ho'land I East 18th St. and was attendedby
fant bell-shapedskirt, accented Mrs. Swierengawas graduated (discharged same day); Miss
ment of Health.
by
a
self bow in the back. Her from Holland Christian High Della Driesenga,28 East 17th St., Duplicate Bridge Wednesday eve- Ihe grandparents, uncles, aunts
The Holland Newcomers Club
The $250,000 grant was paid in
and cousinsof the honored guest
headpiece was a crown of yellow School and Calvin College and is 'discharged same day); Jo Ann
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Pan
three installments. The first pay- met for lunch Wednesday at the
Games appropriateto the occaand
white
daisies
topped
by
a
yel- at presentcompletingher training Brookhouse. 238 East Ninth St.,
ment of $179,100 was received 13 HamiltonLake Country Club. A
at Blodgett School of Nursing in (discharged same day; Lambert Wheaton, north-south,
.
_and James
. sion were played and a gift and
low net illusionveil.
red
geranium
centerpiece
featurmonths ago. At that date work on
8nd Janies 0on*1, east' corsage were presented from the
The bridesmaids,Miss Grace Grand Rapids. Mr. Swierenga was Van Dis, 665 Anderson; Laureen
west
the sewage treatment plant was ed the head table.
group. A miniature "Taj Mahal”
Swierenga,
sister of the groom, graduated from Chicago Christian Feenstra, 242 West 17th St. and
Mrs.
Daniel
Yoder
was
chairRunners-up.north
approximately 80 per cent comsouth, were surrounded by candles formed the
High and Calvin College, and will Frank Dailey, 64 West Ninth St.
Miss
Vera
Velderman.
and
Miss
Mrs. Marion Renner and Art Fishplete and the federal aid* payment man of decorationsand was assiscenterpiece for the buffet table
Marlene Hendrickson wore identi- enter Calvin Seminary in the fall.
Discharged from Holland Hospiwas equal to 28 per cent of the ted by Mrs. George Buskirk and
er, second,Mrs. John Babjar at.d
luncheon
cal gowns and headpieces.All car- Upon their return from the honey- tal Friday were: Mrs. Tom DykMrs.
Fred
Kuipers.
total contract cost. The second
Mra. John Hustcd, third, and
invjted guests included Mr. and
ried natural wood basketsof white
stra and baby. 71 A West 13th St.;
Prospective
members
present
moon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Swierenga
will
payment of $45,900 was received
president.Lee Pratt, and Jack
Mrs. Henry Swieringa. Mr. and
daisies and streamers of ivy and
Harry Olson, 92 East 15th St.; Mrs.
were
Mrs.
Joseph
Sobota
from
AlLamb, fourth
last month, bringing the amount
be at home at 1337 Logan StMrs Gerrit Swieringa and Myra,
white ribbon.
William Nies Jr., 4667 Cherry St.;
East-westplacing pairs were Mr.
receivedto 90 per cent of the total lendale. Mrs. Lawrence Elie of
Grand
Mr. and Mrs John Swieringa.Bob
John Davids, cousin of the groom,
John Koning, 315 West 17th St.;
Escanaba,
Mrs.
Neal
Brown
of
grant.
and Mrs. William Hof'meyer, sec- and Jilane of Moline, III.,Mr and
TIMING YOUR CAR ENGINE BY
Stephan Bonnette, 200 West 12th ond, Dr. and Mrs William HenderPayment of the final ten per Fort Wayne, Ind„ Mrs. John Bar"EAR'' IS A GOOD WAY TO RUIM
Mrs James Topp. Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Rosa Lewis, Box 6. Pullman;
stad
from
Washington
D.
C., Mrs.
son. third, and Mr. and Mrs.
cent was withheld pending an
ITS PERFORMANCE Th* humiit
Leroy
Kirklalnd of Forest Park.
Mrs.
Richard
Ross.
198
West
audit of the project by the depart- Bobert Edwards from Janesville,
William Lundy of Grandville. 111., Mr. and Mrs. George Swier•ir just isn't jhirp enough for to*
Eighth St.; Mrs. William Maxey,
fourth.
ment of Health. Education and Wis. and Mrs. Bandall Kemmy
•fly'squitter, will-insulited eninga. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Helder,
Theron StoneMr. and his brother- Zip
Listed
142 West 14th St. and Mrs. Charles
Welfare. On May 23 a member from Greenvile,Ohio.
gines.So trust the factoryspecificaj Lloyd and Ed. Mr. and Mrs. Mella. ai^
i
Guests invited were Mrs. Nelle in-law Chud Strange returned from
Postmaster Louis Haight has Morris, 1789 State
of grant-in-aid audit staff was
tions. NEVER advance the timing
vin
Nyhof,
Miss
Sheryl
Swieringa
Admitted
Saturday
were:
Roger
M,ss
A,,ce
Van
Hewen
Spier from Apache Junctions, a successfulfishing trip in Can- announced a zip code number of
in Holland and made an examinabeyond factory specifications or
and the honored guest
Britton, 312 Central Ave.; Willie Dies in Pine Rest at 81
tion of all records on the sewage Ariz., and Mrs. Virgie S. Fenske ada. They reported fishing wall- 49434 for the Macatawa Park post
you'll soon find yourself with a
Miss Judith Swieringa must be
Ferguson,
route
1,
Fennville;
KimI
office.
projectand also made an inspec- of Milwaukee. They are the moth- eyes and pike plentiful.
costly repair bill. It also pays to
HAMILTON - Miss Alice V a n in Vermont on July 5 to join others
This number should follow the mie Smith. 74 East Eighth St.;
tion of the completed sewage ers of Mrs. £dmund Jonoski and
know that the best way
Heulen,
81, of Hamilton, died at , of her group in an orientation proThe
local
town
board
is
disapRonald
Timmer,
3315
Butternut
Mrs. George.France, respectively.
return mailing address of all perfacilities.
to insure your car is
Pine
Rest
Christian
Hospital
Frigram
before
leaving
for
India
Bridge winners were Mrs. Merle pointed about the abuse local resi- sons sending mail through this Dr.; Mrs. Leonard Steketee, 190
According to BPW officials,rethrough StateFarm Muday afternoon after a
West 17th St.
tual. Phone me today!
ceiving the federal allotment for Pointer. Mrs. William Henderson dents are giving the improvements branch post office.
Discharged Saturday were: Mrs.
Mrs. C. Von Der Mel
The new program effective July
the local sewage disposal plant and Mrs. Jo Hopps. Pinocle win-: made at the local township park.
1 is an expansion of the present Phil Ver Burg and baby, 131 Oak
releases for other sewage improve- ners were Mrs. Adolph Lohse and
Succumb, in New York
The newly erectedsteps are being
Mrs.
Bobert
Edwards.
Mrs.
Lawcity postal delivery zone system Park Dr.; Mrs, Jalbert Van
ments funds which were originalHamilton
and
lived
there
all her DELMAR. New York - Mrs C.
Kampen
and
baby,
315
West
24th
ly earmarked for this specific rence Eliee and Mrs. Bandall torn down and used for firewood. which has been in use for several
Van Der Mel, 86. the lormcr
St.; Hugh Rowell, 148 West 29th
Plans are underway to put in rest years. The new code lists geowork. Supt. Bell said that the board Kemmy won at canasta.
HenriettaKronemeyerof Ovcrisel,
St.;
Mrs.
Larry
Pnns
and
baby,
A newcomers couple theatre room facilitiesat the park. Plans grapricalareas or states as well
plans to use the releasedfunds to
Penguins use t-h e i r flatteneddied Sunday in Delmar, N. Y.
268
West
14th
St.;
Mrs.
William
party
is
planned
for
June
28
at
the
extend additional trunk sewer
for a new town hall have also been as sectional centers, and also idenPloeg and baby, 327 West Lake- in India, mostly in the northwest. 1 She is survived by her husband,
lines into new areas of the city Bed Barn Theatre.The next regu- given to the architect to complete tify post office or delivery unit.
wood Blvd,; Linda Le Poire. 201
**
lar
meeting
of
the
club
will
be
and other related sewage inproveand to be presented at a local The new zip code for Hamilton
West 27th St.; Mrs. William Kruitnext Wednesday at 1 p.m at the
is
49419,
according
to
Postmaster
mcnts.
meeting to be held in the near
hoff, 200 West 21st Stt.; Mrs. Ben
I
H. Nyhoff.
Three such projects are already Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
future.
Other
zip
code
numbers
in the Knoll and baby, route 1; Jane
under way. Contracts have been
Local postmasterAnne Polich
De Vries, 721 Myrtle Ave.; Ray
let and work is progressing on
announces that the new five-digit area follow
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Retired
Private
Holland.
49423 for regulardeliv- Bush. 330 West 17th St ; William
two highway crossings,one at
zip code for all West Olive past
E.
Stearns. 211 West 13th St.;
ery,
49424
for
lock
boxes.
16th St. and U. S. 31 bypass and
office patrons is 49460, The new
Dies
Ronald Patthoven,!1424-60th Ave,;
Castle Park. 49422.
the other at M-40 and U.S.-31 byzip code goes into effect nationalAllendale,and Mrs. David HagGrand
Haven,
49417.
pass.The third project is the inNUNICA - Charles Ward, 81, ly on July 1. The number 49460
ger, route 1, Fennville.
AGENT
AGENT
Spring Lake, 49456..
stallation of an interceptor sewer of 11033 South St.. Nunica. died should be used on all return adAdmitted Sunday were M r s
Ferrysburg,
49409,
in 40th St. from Columbia Ave. to Thursday afternoon in Municipal dresses following the City and
Your ramify imuranct men
Anthony Ten Harmsel,106 East
East Saugatuck, 49407
Lincoln Ave. and in Lincoln Ave. Hospital in Grand Haven after a state in the West Olive Post Office
23rd St.; Jack Grqlenhuis, 113
Saugatuck,
49453.
from 40th St. to south of the US-31 year's illness. He was born in area. This system will improve
West 29th St.; Lawrence HolmIf's a pleasure to congratulate Judith
PHONES
Douglas, 49406
bypass. Also approved is the ex- Spring Lake and moved to Nunica mail dispatch and delivery.
quist, 6314-I40th Ave., route 1:
Fennville,
49408
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
tension of trunkline sewers into as a child In 1925 he was married
as she begins her reign as Miss Holland for 1963.
Local children are participating
Cornelius Northuis.175 West 10th
Zeeland, 49464
the Apple Avenue area. Bell said in Marion. Ohio, where he operat- in swimming lessonsat the West
25 West 9th St.
St ; Douglas Cunningham. 1327
She will represent our community beautifullyin the
that acquiringthe trunkline sewer ed a private detective agency. He Ottawa school. They are now learnHeather
Dr.;
Mr*.
Ronald
Israeli.!
With more than two square
Authoriitd Representatives
on East 16th St. which was put returned to Nunica in 1942 and re- ing jelly fish floating The mothers
Miss Michigan Pageant.
86 West 28th St.
| miles of fresh water for every
in by the General ElectricCom. tired six years ago
Have formed a car pool to transDischarged Sunday were Bonnie
, three square miles of land, Michin 1934 would also be paid from
Survivingare the wife; a broth- port the youngsters
Beery, Douglas; Mr*. Kenneth
•TATI WARM
igan
has
a
greater
proportion
of
the released funds. Purchaseof er. William of Poplarville, Miss
Herman Schrieber and Theron fresh w'ater to la ml than any oilier Bouwman and baby. 14941 Baldwin
EXPRESS. INC.
MutualAutomobile Insurance Company
this lower line was approved by and a nephew, Warren Reynolds of
Stone Sr. ait on a Canadian fishHorn* Ottic*.Bloomington. Illinois
province or country in the St , West Olive; John Cook, 572
the City Council Wednesday,
Wooster,Ohio.
ing trip.
I w orld.
Crescent Dr.; Lawrence Hienlein,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Brower,
251 West Lawrence. Zeeland
"Because" and "I Love Thee"
were sung by Mrs. Kenneth lauman, accompanied by Kenneth
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Daniel Bos

Wuerfel-Salisbury Rites
Are Performed

HOUAND CITY NEWS,

Weds Gretchen Brink

THUUSDAY, JUNE

27, 1963

Blackbum-Hoezee Vows Sooken

at T rinity

Couple Married in Rites
At First Methodist Church

Mr. ond Mrs. Donitt Gilbert Bos
Miss Gretchen Louise Brink,
Both are graduates of Holland
daughter of the Rev. and Mr*. J Christian High School and Calvin
Mrs. Donold Blockburn
College.Mr. Bos will enter his
Herbert Brink of 173 West 16th
(Essenberg photo)
second year at Calvin Seminary
In an evening ceremony on June from a Victorianrose.
St., became the bride of Daniel
this fall. The new Mrs. Bos taught
GilbertBos, son of Mr. and Mrs. in Zeeland ChristitnSchool last 8 in Beechwood Reformed Church, Attending the bride was Gloria
Miss Bonnie Mae Hoezee. daugh- A. Blackburn,sister of the groom.
Edwin R. Bos of 83 West 20th year.
Mrs. Roger Alton Snow
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoezee Jim J. Hoezee, brother of the
St., on June 11.
(de Vries photo)
Immediately
after
the
wedding
Mr. and Mn
Donald Jay Wuerfel
Miss Jean Kay Holmen became were chosen for the bride's attenRev. Brink performed the cere- the couple left for Cleveland, Ohio, of route 1, 128th Ave., became the bride, attended the groom.
(Von Puften photo)
bride of Donald Avery Blackburn, The bride’s parents entertained Mrs. Roger Allan Snow Saturday dants. Miss Noe wore a yellow
Miss Linda Kay Salisbury, daugh- Norman, Clarence and Harvey mony for the couple. Maid of where Mr. Bos. has a summer
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Black- about 50 guests after the wedding in an afternoon ceremony perform- picture hat and shoes- and carried
honor
was
Miss
Lois
Marion
Brink
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury Wuerfel. Richard Goulooze, nephew
assignmentat the West Park
burn of 54 East 16th St.
ceremony.Karen Sue Blackburn ed by the Rev. John 0. Hagans in white sweetheartroses and yellow
of 300 WildwoodDr., became the of the bride, served as candelight- and best man was Edwin Bos Jr. Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis per- was at the gift table.
daisies. Mrs. Holmen's accessories
the First Methodist Church.
bride of Donald Jay Wuerfel, son er for the occasion.
formed the double ring rites.
For a wedding trip to Illinois the
The bride, daughter of Mr. and and flowers were in pink and
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wuerfel
Mrs. Salisbury chose for her
Given in marriage by her father, bride changed to a white sheath Mrs. E. T. Holmen of 24 East 23rd Mrs. Berens’ were in blue.
of 10825 James St., Zeeland, in a daughter'swedding a powder blue
the bride wore a ballerina-length with colored accessories. She wore St., and the groom, son of Mr. and
A white sheath dress with natural
double ring ceremony performed lace sheath dress with a lace
gown of bridal satin and chantilly a corsagefrom her bridal bouquet. Mrs. Raymond Snow of 217 Mich- and white accessoriesand a pink
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Trinity Re- jacket. She wore matching acceslace. The bodice and front panel
The bride is employed by the igan, Zeeland, repeated the mar- rose corsage was ^electedby the
formed Church.
sories and a cymbidium orchid
were of the lace with a redingote Swift Company and the groom is riage vows at 3 p.m. in a setting bride's mother while the mother
The Rev. Floyd Goulooze,broth- corsage. Mrs. Wuerfel, mother of
effect created by a satin overskirt. employedby Crampton Manufac- of palms, bouquetsof white daisies of the groom was dressed in a
er-in-law of the bride, read the the groom, chose a blue print dress
A bow and hem length streamers turing.
and gladioli offset by candelabra, white sheath dress with flowered
ceremony before an altar decor- with powder blue accessories.
were at the back. Her shoulder- The couple residesat 345 East followingappropriatewedding and white accessoriesand a pink
ated with large palms and Oregon She wore a cymbidium orchid
length veil of importedillusionfell

Allegan School

Damages

Seeks

Ninth St.
music played by Mrs. Rudolph rose corsage.
ferns with large tree candelabra. corsage.
ALLEGAN — Armed with an charges that the building is "not
Mattson, organist. The bride's Miss Susan Brooks and Miss
Small bouquets of white, blue and
reception for 175 guests was engineeringfirm’s report citing
structurally sound, due to impropaunt, Mrs. Richard V. Nelson of Jean Thomas served punch to
yellow daisies were placed on held followingthe ceremony at 32 points in Allegan'ssix-year-old
er design;portions of interior and
Des Moines, Iowa, sang "Calm about 200 guests who attendedthe
white garden blocks. The pews Ter Keurst auditorium.
high school at which wall stresses exterior walls have settled,
as the Night.""I Love Thee," and reception held in the church parwere decorated with large white
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van are "10 per cent to 100 per cent cracked, chipped, bulged and be"The Lord’s Prayer."
lors. The wedding cake was cut
satin bows.
Tatenhove, uncle and aunt of the above acceptable safety standcome dangerous and unsightly."
For her maid of honor the bride by Mrs. H. J. Thomas and Mrs.
in
Mrs. William Zonnebeltwas the bride, were master and mistress ards," the board of educationhas
The suit charges that when the
chose Miss Diana Noe and as W R. Fitzgerald while Mrs. Laworganist.Dr. Henry Ten Pas, of ceremonies.Pouring were Miss startedsuit for damages totaling
crumbling and settling walls were
bridesmaids,Mrs. Robert Holmen, rence Geuder and Mrs. Elmer
The coming to Holland of a the Holland area.
soloist sang "God Gave Me You" Betsy Becker and Miss Sandra $14,000 against the architects.
brought to the architect’satten- nationwide distributionorganization
sister-in-lawof the bride, and Mrs. Wissink poured. Presiding at the
Clarence
Jalving,
president
of
and “The Wedding Prayer."
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kloet, Guido A. Binda and Associates,
tion, Binda "carelessly recom- was announced today bp the offithe Economic Development Corpor- Gary Berens, sister of the groom. guest book was Miss Joan Geuder
The bride, given in marriage by brother-in-lawand sister of the Battle Creek, and the firm’s bondmended that jacks be installed cials of the Holland Economic ation and John Van Dyke, chair- Paul Van Kolken assistedthe and serving as masters and misher father, selected a floor-length groom, were at the punch bowl. ing company, Federal Insurance under said beams."
Development Corporationand the man of the Chamber of Commerce groom as best man while Robert tresses of ceremonies were Mr.
gown of pcau de soie featuring a Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kuipers were Company of New Jersey.
The school board contends that Holland Chamber of Commerce. Planning and Ecoomic committee, Holmen, brother of the bride, Gary and Mrs. Robert Visscherand Mr.
moderately scooped neckline trim- in the gift room. David Van Taten- The architects are charged with
"jacks are unsightlyand not in
Lee Wiersma. brothers-in- and Mrs. James Brooks.
med with iridescentsequins hove and Karen Weurfel were in "negligence, carelessness,heed- keeping with a new building con- The firm, Maes Incorporated, expressed pleasure in the coming Berens,
For a northernwedding trip the
will be located at 201 East 29th St., to Holland of the new firm, as law of the groom, John Holmen,
forming medallions. The short charge of the guest book. Serving less disregard of duties to the structedat cost of $1,000,000."
and it is a distributor of replace- their organizationscooperated in the bride’sbrother, and Charles new Mrs. Snow changed to a blue
sleeves were gathered at the at the reception were Misses Jane school board. . .improper and lax
According to the complaint,the ment parts for milking machines
the location of the new type of Wibert, the groom's brother-in- and white print sheath dress with
shoulders. The controlled skirt was Van Tatenhove, Barbara Van supervisionof buildingwhile unarchitect permitted the general in the dairy industry.
law. served as ushers.
short sleevesand black accessorindustry.
trimmed with Alencon medallions Tatenhove,Janice Van Tatenhove, der construction."
contractorand sub-contractors
to
For the double ring rites the ies. After July 1 the newlyweds
Distributionis in the United
and fell gracefullyinto a chapel Mary Van Tatenhove. Dani Sue
The bill of complaint indicates build "contrary to plans and spebride selected a short sleeved will be at home at 633 Franklin,
States and Canada. Together with
train. Her bouffant elbow-length Van Tatenhove,Marla Dannen- that Binda's contract with the cifications
the defendantfraud- some exporting, the parts are sold
gown of silk organza over taffeta, Grand Haven.
veil of imported illusionfell from brink, VirginiaForbes and Kathy school board ran from May 23,
ulently concealed defective con- by a network of nationaland
designed with a portrait neckline
The groom, a graduate of Zeean iridescentsequin and pearl McBride.
1955, to October 2, 1961. The build- struction and should have known
Admitted to Holland Hospital and a bouffant skirt with chapel land High School and the UniverCanadian dealers and supply more
crown. She carried a white Bible
For a wedding trip to the Pocono ing constructed in 1957, cost $929,- if reasonable care and caution
than 100,000 dairymenthroughout Tuesday were Mark Buter, 504 train. A petal crown held her veil sity of Michigan,received a teachtopped with a yellow throated Mts., the bride changed to a blue 187,84.
were exercised."
their dealer system.
Lakewood Blvd.; Robert Me Fall, of French illusion.She carried a ing certificate from Hope College
white orchid.
and yellow silk dress complemenThe suit charges that early this
"Ceiling beams were discovered •At the present time there will
cascade arrangement of white in June and will begin teaching
1681 Perry SL; Robert Postma,
The bride chose her sister,Mrs. ted with white accessories. She January, the canopy over the side- to be resting on hollow concrete
roses, stephanotisand ivy as she in the Grand Haven 'Junior High
be no productionin the Holland
Floyd Goulooze of Lakewood, wore an orchid corsage.
walk at the entrance to the south blocks insteadof solid core conarea as all parts distributedby 301 West 13th St.; Mrs. Eva Steg- walked down the aisle with her School in September. The bride, a
Calif.,to be the matron of honor.
Pre-nuptial showers for the wing collapsed, "falling with great crete and without reinforcing
the firm are manufactured by the enga. 14 East Sixth St.; Mrs. father who gave her in marriage. graduate of Holland High School,
She wore a powder blue floor- bride were given by Miss Diane force ..... children would have been steel bars," it was charged.
same organizationin their plants Maynard Van Lente, 922 Oakdale Simple sheath dresses of white attendedGrand Rapids Junior
length gown of satin peau de soie Rowland and Miss Joanne Ten killed or injuredif under it at
General contractorfor the proj- in Ohio and Colorado.
Ct.; Mrs. Wessel H. Heidema, 169 eyelet batistewith short sleeves College.
over taffeta. The bodice of her Pas; Mrs. Duane Kloet and Mrs. the time."
ect was the Har-Beck ConstrucThe firm is establishing its main South Division Ave.; Gordon Hasgown featureda sweetheart neck-Lester Wuerfel;
______
Mrs. ____
Paul Volkers
_______
According to Rex Orton, attor- tion Company, Grand Rapids, a
headquartersin Holland from sevoort, 112 West 23rd St.; Carolyn
line. The back of the dress was and Mrs. James Tenckinck; Miss ney for the school board, the board corporationwhich was dissolved,
Marshall where it has operated Martin, 604 Maple Ave.; Laurel
lowered with an attached train. Betsy Becker and Mrs. Kent then employedWilliams and Jan. 22, 1959, shortly after the
since 1934. The operations in Hirdes, 353 West 21st St. (disHer headpiece was of sequinsand Rosenau; Mrs. Melvin Van Taten- Works, Grantf Rapids engineering school building was occupied.
Holland will consist of warehous- charged same day); Robby
pearls with a nosegay veil. She hove and Misses Jane and Bar- firm, to make a complete examOrton said the school board ing, shipping sales, distribution Charles Me Cracken, 312 Main St.,
carried a large ball of soft white bara Van Tatenhove.The groom's ination of the building s structur- could not seek punitivedamages
and all office operations.
A successfulclass reunion was
Fennville, (dischargedsame day);
and blue daisies set against dark ! parents entertainedwith a re- al soundness.
in its action, but only the amount
Some of the present employes Robert Bonzelaar, 311 West 32nd held by the Holland High School
The firm reported finding 32 needed to restorethe building to will come to Holland with the
green leaves and hung from a hearsaldinner at the Eten House,
St. (dischargedsame day); Richgraduatingclass of 1943 on Satur
white velvet
The bride, a graduate of Hoi- points in the school where support- a "sound basis."
firm. Others will be hired as ard M. Bushee, route 3. Fenning
beams
rested
on
piers
made
Miss Diane Rowland, Miss j land High School, was graduated
day evening at the American LeExpense of replacing the side- needed from local personnel. The ville, (dischargedsame dayi.
from hollow concrete blocks, re- walk canopy was estimated at firm, upon opening, will employ
Joanne Ten Pas and Miss Judy
from Tracey Beauty Academy and
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. gion Memorial Park Club. More
sultingin stresses on supporting $1,000 and the cost of restoring
Goulooze,niece of the bride, were
12 to 15 persons and the opening Walter Dunaway. 69 East Ninth then 220 persons attended the
Is now employed at the Personality
walls "being 10 per cent to 100 walls, ceilings, redecorating,rethe bridesmaids. They were
date has been set for July 15.
St.; Rudolph Halach, 1107 Ard event which marked the first redressed in similar dresses to that Beauty Salon. The groom attended per cent above acceptablestand- moving blocks beneath beams and
The firm, which is under the more; Roger Vander Velden. 172
of the matron of honor. Mrs. Henry Zeeland High School and is em- ards for safety."
union of the class since graduafilling with, concrete cores and re- co-managementand ownership of
West 20th St.; Sander Walters,
Ten Pas assisted the bridal party ployed at the James De Young The bill of complaint also inforcing plates at $5,000.
Robert Maes Jr., and Joseph S. route 3; Mrs. 'Nelson Van Dam tion 20 years ago.
in the dressing room
power plant.
Melick, was established in Marshall and baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Class PresidentLloyd Heneveld
Best man was John Kalman. The
The couple will make their home
skill, N. Y. and received an A. B. in 1934 During this time the com- Duane La Combe and baby. 346 of Grand Rapids welcomed the
ushers were the groom's brothers, i at 99 West 10th St.
G.
degree from Hope College in June. pany has grown to be one of the Garfield; Mrs. George Mache and
group during an informal social
Mr. Looman was graduated from paramount suppliers in its particu- baby. 770 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
lar
field.
Zeeland High School, Hope ColFrank Qualls and baby, 177 East hour from 5 to 7 p.m. Class picAs much of the business is done Sixth St.; Mrs. Jennie Damson, tures were taken and punch was
lege and Western Theological
In
by phone and mail, company offi- Woodhaven Rest Home, Zeeland; served with Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Seminary.
cials stated that it is expected the Mrs. Robert King and twins, 93
Woudstra and Mr. and Mrs. John
After a wedding trip to WashMiss Roberta Oliva Brookmann
firm will be one of the area’s Coolidge and Steven Snyder, 808 De Haan serving.
ington
D.
C.
and
Virginia,
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
couple will reside at 79 Graham largest post and phone user in Crescent Dr.
After dinner Bill McKay served
A Holland baseballtradition, a Venhuizen. Hope outfielder, and J; Brookmann of Ronkonkoma, Ave., Metuchen, N. J.
as master of ceremonies and inMiss Sally Irlond Field
N. Y., became the bride of Gary
July 4 baseball game, will be re- Merle Berens, former Zeeland
troduced
special
guests.
Invited
John Looman, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Hills Field
vived here next Thursday when pitcher, are other players.
guests included teachers who were
Garage Fire Destroys
Mrs. Abraham Looman of
_____ ,
of Macatawa and Kalamazoohave
the Western Michigan Legion
John Anderson, manager of the
on the teachingstaff in 1943. They
in a candlelight ceremony on June Weldinq Equipment
made known the engagement of
league all-stars meet the Holland Holland Legion All-Stars, was se- in H.IPBI Holnrmn,
were Miss Lillian Van Dyke. Miss
7 in First Reformed Church
r
their daughter, Sarah Irland,to
Flying Dutchmen at 10 a
in lected in a draw to manage the w
will* v v
Clare Reeverts, Miss Maibelle
GRAND
HAVEN
The Grand
Robert Stuart Neese of Boston,
Rivervicw
I All-Stars.
He
will
be
assisted
aayvi«e.
w*
.Aiioiars. ne wm oe assistedoy
Geiger. Miss Hannah Parkyn, Mr.
Haven Township fire department
Mass. He is the son of Mr: and
The 20-member Western Mich- j Clarence Wagonmoker and Steve j 1)as|^r Bethlehem Ref'Tmed was called out Saturday at 9:04
and Mrs. Ed Donivan and Ed
Mrs. Carroll E. Neese of Orleans,
igan Ligion team includes players Sluka of Grand Haven and Wally ! J)^s or.
“ethlehem Reformed
Damson. Mr. Damson made ap- Cape Cod. Mass.
p.m. to put out a fire at the garfrom Holland. Zeeland. Grand Hasty of
lChurch in Sellt‘rk'N- Y- and hrpropriate remarks to the group.
mer pastor of the bride, performed age of Henry Shashagway of
Miss Field was graduated from
Haven and Grand Rapids. The Six Holland players were seDr. Kenneth Weller gave the inthe rites. Miss Ann G. Gardner 11711-l40th Ave., Grand Haven
Miss Halls School, Pittsfield,
Dutchmen are members of the lected on the team. They include
PPrim , nvl> am1 ..WPfl township.
vocation.
sang "O Perfect Love" and "Wed
Mass., and Garland Junior ColIn.ted Baseball league and play catcher Vern Plagenhoef.pitchers
Prayer^ wcLnanied bl' According to authorities, .ShashDon Ladewig presented awards lege. Boston, Mass. She is emgames in Kimble Stadium in Bruce Johns, Phil Hoezee and
to Bill Norlin and Warren Huyser
agway had been welding in his
ployed at the State Street Bank
for traveling the greatest distance
Furman, sharatap Jim
My'souMlw garage earlier in the afternoon
and Trust Co. of Boston. Mass.
Proceeds of the game will be De Neff and outfielder Russ
0r u„flvpn
*
to attend the reunion. They live in
and it is believedthat the sparks
Mr. Neese was graduated from
divided equally among the four
J h
u
the San Diego. Calif, area. Others
from the welder may have set
Orleans High School and attended
members of the Western Michigan Zeeland players on the team
7° ho,nor
MaJ7 off the fire.
traveling long distances, came
the University of Massachusetts.
League and the Dutchmen.It is are pitcher Don Kroodsma,third ,‘"J. .e*®1ni:1z’ •'I1'?1
from Seattle. Wash.; Palm Beach.
Welding equipment and other
He served three years in the Unitthe first year the West Michigan bn«»m*n
R. ----Millsbaseman Martin
Marlin Vis and n„t. ] reI'osl
. 81x1 Mrs, -Robert
— - Fla.; Louisiana and New York
tools along with the garage were
ed States Marine Corps. He is
League has been in operation and fielders Don Print and Keith
? h'? bnd'' «re totally destroyed. Shashagway told
states.
bridesmaids.Attendingthe groom
employed at the State Street Bank
the first time in five years that
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster and Mrs.
officers that the garage and its
and Trust Co. of Boston in comth? Holland Flying Dutchmenhave i Grand Haven's representatives
!'/1s PavI^' Waanders Grand contents were insured.
Ken Zuverink served as co-chairputer research and development.
had a
are pitcher Paul Lachman.catchwe,r* ? ‘ ? P„h *
men of the event which has been
An August wedding is being
tentatively scheduledto be repeati, marks .he
"
slTn
by Wi Gamma Kappa Sorority
planned.
ed in 10 years.

A

Distributors of Dairy Parts
Will Locate Firm
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Lind. The team is composed of; u -------- 1:_ 0„_J 0__;J ---- Sw.ss embroideredflowers. She Phi Gamma Kappa sorority met
collegians, ex-collegians and form- Representing Grand Rapids are
carried a bouquet of orchids kand Monday at the home of Miss Shirer minor league
pitcher Tom Fron, first baseman .
v'
D
.
Dennv Patterson second bisem m 8lePhanot,s- The maid of honor ley Ver Hulst of 186 Waukazoo Dr.
Bob Brower, ex-Zeeland pitch- ! f ,n,iy„raue™,n'secona Daseman|wor^ ra.snberrvtaffeta
Muss Ver Hulst called the meeter and presentlyat Western Mich- ,ohn Renzer- shortstopBob Krug*i. ... ,p m'. i,a”eta dreM
oi ana presentlyai western
olltfielderMike namn* lun(l ,he bridesmaids’dresseswere ing to order and the opening ritigan, may pitch for the Dutch- er dn(l oumclfl*r ‘Ml»e Ka,one* (peacock blue. All the attendantsual was said. Miss Roberta Wise
men. Brower equalled a UBL recarriedidentical bouquets of min- presided over the program with
cord last Saturday with 18 strike- Three Men Inducted
iature enchantment carnations. her topic of "Clothing " A swimI GRAND HAVEN - Three men The bride's mother wore a pink ! ming party and a beach party
Other Western Michigan play- j will report at the draft board of- s.lk dress with matching accessor-have been planned for the sum•rs include pitcher Mike Boedy, fice in Grand Haven on July 15 ies and the groom's mother chose | mer.
•horstop Don Mehling, second for induction. They are John an aqua silk shantung dress with
baseman John Sluka and ex- Howard Fuller of Zeeland, white accessories. Both wore cor- R C. Matthewa was the counWestem players Rumohr and SiegfriedToder of Spring Lake ages of pink orchids.
try's first collegiate cheer leader
Larry Belanger.Larry Sterken and John Zunonick of Grand The bride was graduated from
in 1902 at the Universityof lllii-Tiger farmhand, Hon Haven
Gobleskill Central School, Goble- non.

il nlavcrs
7 i

Holland Emblem Club

i ..

Holds

Mien

outs.
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RM M\KH

M IIOI.ARHIIIP— Deborah Shepard, (righti daughand Mrs. Jack Shepard of 327 Woodward St.. Zeeland,
was the recipient of a $250 scholarshipfrom the Ottawa County
District Nurses' Association Monday. Here, she ia presentedwith
the chock by Mrs. D>ris Ely, chairman of the scholarshipcommittee for the association.Miss Shepard will begin hospital
trainingthis fall at the Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
She was selected out of 12 applicants. Her ahemate is Rosemary
Ooiung of 115 East 19th
(Sentinel photo.
ter of

Mr

St.
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Initiation

Couple Plans Open House
On Golden Anniversary

Mrs. William Buis v/as initiated Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks, 28
into the Holland Emblem Club last Howard Ave., will celebratethei
Thursdayafter the regular meet- 50th wedding anniversaryTuesda;
ing in the Elks Temple.
with an open house at their home
Mrs. Virginia Buis, president, Friends, relatives and neighbor
conductedthe regular meeting. are invitedto at'i nd from 2 t
Two events planned include a hobo 4 and 7 to 9 p.nv
breakfastto be held at the home
The couple was married in tk<
of Mrs. Herbert Childressat 8:30 bride s home on July 2. 1913. Shi
a m.. July 18. and a pool party at is the former MargaretHardy
the home of Mrs. Ed Barnes on
Members of the First Methodis
Aug. 15.
Church, they have one son. Fre<
Mrs Bastian Bouwman was Jr. and three grandsons,Spencer
chairman of the lunch committee. Kent and Fritz, all of Cadillac

7

THE

Evening Ceremony Unites Couple

HOLUND
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Open House

Zeeland

to

Honor Newlyweds

"Two Men Prayed -Then
What?" was the sermon topic of
the Rev. Raymond Beckering at
the morning servicein Second Re-

formed Church. The anthems were
"In Heavenly Love," Mendelssohn
and "A Hymn of Praise to the
Creator," Thiman. His evening
sermon was entitled"Let’s ReDig Old Wells" and the anthem
was "Immortal, Invisible,"Thiman.
On Wednesday the Boys' choir
of Second Church will have a
beach party at the Wyngarden
cottageon Lake Michigan and on
Friday evening the Teens -forChrist will hold their get-together.
Next Sunday the Sacramentof
Holy Communion will be administeredat the regular 10 a.m.
and the 3 p m. vesper services in
Second Reformed Church.
The morning worship sermon
topic of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor of First Reformed
Church was "He Took My Place."
This was a preparatory sermon
for the observance of the Sacra-

ment of Holy Communion next
Sunday. His evening sermon was
"Thirst Satisfied"and the Women’s Sextet from Oakview Reformed Church sang “The Pearly
White City." The sextet is composed of the Mesdames J. Van
Setters, A. Dykema, R. Buffum,
D. Teusink, R. Scheele and D.
Grotemat. Their accompanist was
Mrs. J. Funk.
This evening at 7:30 a Service
(Essenbera photo)
A double rinj ceremony on June Kortman Jr., sister-in-law of the of Ordination for Gary Looman
14 in CentralAvenue Chriitian Re- bride. They wore identical street will be held in First Church. Refreehments will be served in Felformed Church united Miss Adele length gowns of white organdy
with mint green embroidery and lowship Hall followingthe service
Gay Kortman and Karl L. Ellenfeaturing scallopednecklines, cap so friends may have an opportunbroek, route S, Holland For the sleeves, mint green cummerbunds ity to meet Mr. and Mrs. Looman.
occasionthe church was decorated and bouffant skirts. Their accesAt the morning worship service
with white gladioli, chrysanthe- sories included matching fans, in Faith Reformed Church the
Rev. John M. Hains, pastor, used
mums, palms and greens flanked mitts and headpieces.
with spiral candelabra.Bows The groom chose his brother, the sermon topic "Seeing God in
marked the pews.
Nick Ellerbroek, as best man and the Sacrament." Ills evening topThe Rev. D. H. Waltersofficiat- John Kortman Jr., brotherof the ic was "SellingOut on God."
“The Meaning of Baptism" was
ed at the evening ceremony. Tradi- bride as groomsman. Seating the
tional wedding music was played guests were Robert E. Kuipers the morning sermon topic of the
Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor of
by Mrs. Robert Bareman.W'ayne and Harry Van Munster.
Boeve sang "WhitherThou GoMrs. Kortman selected an aqua First ChristianReformed Church.
est, Because ' and "The Lord's sheath dress with white and black The Rev. A. E. Roiendal, former
patent accessories for the occasion. pastor, was guest ministerat the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman. of The groom’s mother chose a navy evening service.
The sermon subjects of the
592 Graafschap Rd.. are the bride’s blue dress with white lace trim and
parents and Mr. and Mrs. Maar- white accessories. Both wore cor- Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor of
North Street Christian Reformed
ten Ellerbroek,of Boskoop. The ; sages of carnations.
Netherlands, are parents of the Mr. and Mrs. Harris Kortman Church, were "Christ’sProm.sed
groom.
were master and mistress of cere- Return" and "The -Second and
Escorted to the altar by her monies at a reception for 125 Third Seals of Revelation."
The Rev. John Vander Ploeg was
father, the bride wore a floor- guests in the church.Mr. and Mrs.
length white sheath of nylon chif- Jerry Horsting were in charge of guest minister at Haven Christian
fon over peau de soie she made the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Reformed Church.
"BlessingsThrough the Annoint
herself. The gown was designed William Rietveld poured punch.
with a scooped neckline and threeFor a wedding trip to Niagara ing" was the sermon topic of the
quarter length sleeves outlined Falls the bride changed to a two- Rev. Floyd Bartlette.pastor of
Mr. ond Mrs. Korl L EHerbroek

Prayer."

OPTIMIST OFFICERS INSTALLED

-

At a

dinner meeting last Tuesday evening at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club officers of the
Breakfast and Noon Optimist Clubs were installed. Shown here (left to right) are John
Harthome, presidentof the Breakfast Gub; E.

L. Abbott. Governor of District17, Michigan
OptimistsInternational. Milton Beelen, president
of the Noon Club and A1 Dyk, outgoing president
of the Noon Club. Abbott pinned the president’s

monies.
pin

on Beelen in

n^

Optimists Install Officers
At Annual Dinner

the joint installation cereiPenna-Sas photo)

Funeral Thursday
For B. De Kleine

Meeting

ZEELAND - Funeral servlcei
Breakfast Club for serving one . „ . rv
.. in. .u____
1 for Bert De Kleine, >6, of Drenlht
year as president
Also the Noon Club presented (route 3. Zeeland' who died MonAl Dyk, retiring president,with day morning following a heart ata scrap book of the activities of tack, will be held Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at Drenthe Christian Reformthe club for the past year.
day
Raphael, master of ceremonies ed Church with the Rev. J. J KenE. L. "Bud" Abbott, Governor
of District 17, Michigan Optimists for the evening, spoke of the beek officiating.Burial will be in
International,
was the inducting growth and ministry of the club East Drenthe Cemetery
Mr. De Kleine lived in Drenthe
officer. Officers for the Noon Club since its inception, and Al Dyk.
are Milton Beelen. president; retiring president, spoke of many all his life and was a farmer. He
Edwih Raphael,vice president; of the activitiesof the Noon Club also was employedat the Forest
Grove Elevator Co. He was a
Andy Smeenge, secretary; John for the past year.
Henry Jansen, treasurer; Jim Among the many projectsfor member of Drenthe ChristianReFrans, Al Lucas, and George the past year Dyk enumerated the formed Church and also served in
Hillis, board members.
sponsorship of foreign exchange the consistory.
The

Breakfast and Noon Optimists held their annual joint installation service for the officers
for the coming year at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club last Tues-

l-i

Mr

and Mrs, Eric Olen Andersen
Sat are Mr and Mrs Olen Andersen
urday, June 15 in First Presby- of 199 West 20th St
terian Church in Dearborn, united
An open house honoring the newin marriageMiss Nancy Ann lyweds will be held on Saturday,
Spodeck and Eric Olen Andersen June 29. from 2 to 4 pm. and
The bride is the daughter ot Mr 7 to 9 p.m at the home of the
and Mrs Emil Spodeck of Dear groom's parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
born and (he parentsof the groom Olen Andersen. 199 West 20th St.

A

Surviving are the wife, Josie;
Absent were, George Vander student. Henning von Jagow of
Wall, sergeant-at-arms,and Bill Germany; the awarding of junior two sons, Delwyn and Merle; one
Venhuizen.vice president. New of- citizenshipmedals at a dinner daughter. Mrs. Benjamin (Nancy
ficers for the Breakfast Club are held in their honor, to safety 1 Jacobsen, all of Drenthe; six
John Harthome. president;Ronald patrol captains of the 1 o c a 1 j grandchildren;three brothers. WilRobinson, secretary and Donald schools; roller-skating party for l*am and James of Drenthe,Lucas
school childrenand aid extendedof Zutphen;one brother-in-law,
C. Reek, treasurer.
Members of the Noon Club who two boys to spend a week each Bert Brouwer of Zeeland
were honorablymentioned for per- on a canoe Mrip sponsored by
fect attendancewere: P. H. “Jim" local
j Holland Youth Acquitted
Frans, 13 years; Andy Smeenge,
The club also hasted junior ten- GRAND HAVEN
Thomas
12 years; Al Dyk, six years; and | nis tournament players and pro- Alfieri, 17, of 336 West 15th StAl Brouwer, five years. Those vided a picnic supper for them; Holland, Monday was acquittedby
with two years of perfect atten- I contributed their annual Christ- a Circuit Court jury of a charge

-

ymca. the

candlelight

Women's Guild Circles
Hold Group Meeting

Mime

Responsibility" or

"My

Talents.'*

The group will hold a pollock
circles of the Women's dinner on the church lawn in July

;

The

1

-

ceremonyon

Guild of the North Holland Re- and will take a tour o( the Gerber
formed Church met Thursday even- baby food factory in Fremont in
August.
ing in the church basement Mrs.
Hostesses lor the evening were
Lambert Olgcrs presided at the the members of the Naomi Circle.
business meeting

The

spiritual life

chairman of

Fish do not suffer much when
am hooked or caught. They
dance were Paul Boven. Ray mas auction sale proceeds to the „f rape involving a 16-year-old girl sed the sixth lesson of "My Com- no doubt have a sensationof discomfort, hut not so great as that
with lace medallions.The sheath piece powder blue dress with white Free MethodistChurch, at the Gemmen, Al Lucas, Ben Mulder,j City Missipn for baskets for the The jury deliberatedthree hours.
mitment to Christ." "I Will As of the higher animals.
morning
service.
Evangelistic
skirt, also outlined with lace, fea- accessoriesand the orchid from
Les Van Ry, George Hillis; one • needy ; and sent members of the .......
services were held in the evening. year’s attendance.Milton Beelen. ! Junior Optimist Ball Teams to|
tured a chapel length train of ny- her bridal bouquet.
"The Unfinished Task," the
lon chiffonattached to the waist The bride is a graduate of HolIn the BreakfastClub Bill j Detroit to see the Tigers play.
by five roses. The fingertip veil land Christian High School and is story of a young couple dedicat- Weatherwax had five years of
Incoming presidents Harthome
of bridal illusion was held in place a receptionist for Dr. W. C. Kools. ing their lives to serving Christ perfect attendance and John
and
Beelen each spoke of plans
as
missionaries
was
well
attendwith a crown of pearls. She car- j The groom is a graduate of NursHarthome, four years.
ed
at
Zeeland
Lawrence
Park
.
for
their
clubs for the ensuing
ried an orchid centered Bible. ery School in Boskoop. The NethAbbott announcedthe summer
Serving her sister as matron of erlands and is employed at Chris Bowl Sunday evening. The film board meeting to be held in year, and their wives pinned on
honor was Mrs. Robert E. Kuipers j Craft. The couple will reside at was sponsored by Youth for Christ. Cadillac July 19 and 20
their officers' pins.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Luurtsema. A gift was presented to John
and bridesmaidwas Mrs. John 204 Graves Place.
Special dinner music was furmembers of the Kiwanis Club of Harthome by the members of the : nished by Brian Dykstra.
Zeeland, will attend the 48th Annual Convention of Kiwanis International in AtlanticCity, N. J.,
June 30 to July 4.
More than 16,000 Kiwanians and
INDUSTRIAL
their families from the United
COMMERCIAL
States, Canada, Mexico, and the
Summer resorts, the kind people Owners of motels and others
Bahamas are expected to gather
RESIDENTIAL
TRAVERSE CITY - John W. ambulatory and convalescingpaused to go to. are non-existent in with summer accommodations find
for the four and a half day event.
(Jack) West, a staff pharmacist tients are segregated from the
the Holland area anymore, except that their clients are more mobile
Convention sessioas will be held
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
ifc
« *
at Holland City Hospital,was seriouslyill patients, with ser
for The Castle at Castle Park on and move about rather than stayWORK
in Atlantic City’s Convention Hall.
EAVES
TROUGHING
awarded
a
first
prize
of
$500
for
Lake Michigan.
vices
provided
accordingly.
ing at any one place any length
David James Schipper. 215 South
I AIR CONDITIONING-.
ALUMINUM
ASBESTOS
a money-saving, time-savingidea
Instead, a fine crop of new mo- of time. Trailers, boat trailers and
The contest, filth this year, is
State St., Zeeland, son of Supt.
DUCTS
INSULATED SIDINGS
at the annual convention of the co-sponsoredby the Michigan Hostels and boatels have sprung up station wagons have changed the
and Mrs. J. F. Schipper,has en
• HELI ARC WELDING
Your Locol Rooters
Michigan Hospital Association pital Association and Michigan
along Lake Michigan and Lake picture considerably.
rolled in the 49th annual summer
» EAVES TROUGHING
For Over 50 Yeors
here
today.
Hospital
Association
and
Michigan
Macatawa. The surrounding area
Chicago,Detroit. Cleveland. Cin- school at Wheaton College in Illiond GUTTERS
is also well-dotted with good, clean cinnati, St. Louis and other cities
The
Holland
man
won
first prize Blue Cross. In all. 21 hospital
nois for the inter-session,first and
cabins.
are well-representedamong per- second terms of summer school, in his tategory of hospitals of 51 employes shared $4,000 in cash
to 200 beds for developingas out- prizes. Twenty of the winning enMacatawa Park, along with sons staying in the area any taking courses in psychology.
Waukazoo and The Castle, still re- length of time.
SHEET METAL CO.
Another phase of the recreation dated drug register. The register tries saved their hospitals nearly
PHONE EX 2-9051
tain a followingof familiesthat
PHONE EX 2-3394
Marinas, yacht clubs, golf program will be of interest to the enables the hospital to return $175,000 per year The reminder
29 E. 6th St. Ph IX 2-3826
have private cottages. Generations courses, fishing sites, boats to rent, small children.Beginning Thurs- drugs to the manfacturer before were primarily in the area o(
82 EAST 8TH ST.
125 HOWARD AVE.
We keep the Holland Area Dry
of summer residentscome back, water skiing facilities,horse day, July 11, and continuingfor thire expirationdate. The dollar increased administrativeefficienyear after year. Grandparents are shows, stock car races and almost six weeks, there will be a story value varies according to the size cy and improved quality of paseen on the beaches with their any activity popular in the sum- hour in the small bowl at the of the hospital, but in most cases, tient care.
grandchildren.
Among those receiving honormer time is available in the area. extreme east end of the Lawrence the saving can be considerablein
Hotel Macatawa and the Wauka- A summer theatre is among the St. Park. This will be a 45 min- the period of a year.
able mention certificateswere
zoo Inn, for years popular spots popular entertainment.
It was the second time that an Clarence Vanden Bosch and Benute session of oral reading for
"Dependable"
for summer resorts, succumbedto
It will be evident this week that children from 3 years of age employe or employesof Holland jamin Mellema of Zeeland ComPLUMBING
& HEATING
time and age and progress.More people are arriving for their holi- through the first grade.
Hospital shared in prize money in munity Hospital for a suggestion
permanenttype cottages have days and the week of July Fourth The sessions will begin at 9:30 achievements contests inaugurat- on a pad dispenser.
WELL DRILLING
This seal means
been built on these sites and ac- will bring the greatest number to each week, and will be held out- ed in 1958. in the first contest, a
Attending the convention from
you are dealing
tivitiesare more private in scope. the area.
doors. In case of rain after 8 team of three nurses shared in a Holland are HospitalDirector
Pumps, motors, sales, service
, ith an ethical
a m., the session for that day will $500 prize for developing a pro- Frederick S. Burd and Mr. and
ond repairs Lawn and Form
I Plumber wiio is
be postponed until the next week. gram of nursing care in which Mrs. West.
Quality Workmanship
irrigation, industrial supplies.
tinly childrenwho are interested
efficient, reliable
•
BUMPING
in listening to oral reading should
and dependable.
Water It Our Business
REFINISHING
be sent to the story hour, since
BODY
WORK
this is an educationalservice.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
The story teller will be Mrs.
and HEATING SERVICE
R. E.
INC.
jrdycf. \
MFG.
&
Co.
The project to bring a genuine tractions, would have/ on attracting Leon Voss who holds an AB de159 RIVER AVE.
Residential- Commardal
Dutch windmill from The Nether- Michigan and out-of-state visitors gree in English from Hope ColEX 6 4693
HOLLAND
PHONE
EX 2.3193
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
lege,
and
is
the
mother
of
five
lands to the city has received the to the area. This it said, "would
ALLEGAN —Three men were
endorsement of The Michigan add to the cultural and economic children.
sentenced to Southern Michigan
At the Zeeland shopping center's
Museums Conference.
well-being of its residents and those
Prison at Jackson. Friday in AlleSummer Festival, ^et for July 9
In a formal resolution adopted of the state".
and
10, the amusement rides and
gan CircuitCourt.
at its 11th annual meeting last
In another resolutionthe conINC.
week in Holland, the Michigan ference offered its formal thanks carnivalconcessions will be set
Judge Raymond Smith handed
8th l WASHINGTON
Musuems Conference offered its to the people of Holland, "for their up in the north side parking lot
James Price, 35, of Chicago, 5 to
SHEET METAL CO.
"support and commendationin the friendly receptionand welcome to instead of on Main St. In previous
J N
20 years for the armed robbery
! years the Midway of the festival
bringing of the windmill to Hol- all who attended the conference".
Repairing
May 22 of Smitty’sTruck Stop, a
has been held in the business
land", and called its re-establishblock. This year the street area
restaurantlocated on US-31, near
ment in the city a "genuine, typHolland Boy Hit by Car
will be given over to sidewalk
Rewinding
ical and well-known symbol of all
Douglas. Price’s brother, Leroy,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
sales during the day. and the big
that the Dutch have brought to Receives Minor Bruises
25, also of Chicago, was given 15
and HOME BUILDER
chicken barbecue, a highlight of
Boil & Slaava Bearings
America".
months to 20 years at Jackson on
Roger
Martin,
10,
of
21
East
the festival, on Tuesday night,
At a banquet last Friday evenInstallation& Sarvicc
REMODELING
the saqie charge.
HEATING
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
ing, Carter Brown, chairman of 16th St., was released from Hol- June 9.
Robert Lilly, 25. Holland,drew
STORE
FRONTS
The festival will include two full
ProjectWindmill,reviewed for the land Hospital Monday after he
Distributorsfor
and
2 to 15 years for his pari in the
days of special action in the down• CEMENT WORK
delegates the progress which the
WAGNER MOTORS
was treatedfor minor bruiseshe
breaking and entering of a Holtown
area,
with
concessions
sponCrocket. Whctlar Motors
AIR CONDITIONING
Mayor's committee has made thus
Commarcial
Residential
land greenhouse and nursery,
received when he was struck by sored by Zeeland organizationsas
Gatos V-B#lti— Shaavas
far.
May
18.
Mo /ob Too Larg* W Too Small
In the spring of 1962, the Nether- a car driven by Burt L. Post, 61, well as thase brought in by the
Dr. Paul W. Nvkomp
PHONE EX 4-4000
19 E. Ith St.
Ph. EX 2-9728
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Joe Knoll. 18. Holland, Lilly’s
touring show and amusementcomlands government,which has a of 845 Allen Dr.
accomplice,
was
ordered
to
pay
Dr. Paul W. Nykamp, son of Mr.
policy of preserving windmills for
Roger was walking his bicycle pany. The chicken barbecue will
$50 costs and placed on 18 month’s
their own national monuments, across River Ave. at 10th St., Hol- again be offered at the $1 per and Mrs. Peter L. Nykamp. of
probation.
plate
price,
including
one-half
of
AUTOMATIC
agreed to a request by project land police said, when Post, goroute 2, has been accepted as a
Virgil Saxton. 23 of Mattawan,
authorities allowing a windmill to ing west on 10th St., started to a chicken, salad and other trim- senior assistantsurgeon in the
/i
was
put
on
probation for two
be brought to the United States make a left turn. Post was issued mings. The chicken barb cue United Slates Public Health Ser- years and ordered to make restiand restored in Holland,
a ticket for failure to yield the served between 1300 and 1500 per- vice.
tution, after pleadingguilty to
This action by the Dutch govern- right of way in making a left turn. sons during the past two Summer
Dr. Nykamp was graduated from operatingwithout a chauffeur’s liFestivals.
ment, the resolution said, "recognRoger is the son of Mr. and
Holland Chrislian High School, cense
Specialistsin
izes the importance of Holland,.Mrs. Fred Martin.
Hope College and the University Arraigned Friday on charges of
AUTOMATIC
The Basenji, one of the most of Michigan Med. cal School He
Michigan as a center of Dutch
_
breaking and enteringwere Clarancientbreeds of dog, is barkiess.
TRANSMISSIONS
XiAfluence in America". "The
inr Cnp/%J:nn
is married to the former Joan Kole,
mm*
ence Reed. 18, Plainwell;Beryl
though
not
mute.
Basenjis
ran
Ing pi tho windmill to Holland and 1
\0' >Pee° n9
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Risner, Otsego. Kenneth Warner,
SERVICE
& REPAIR
BE
PREPARED
1
IU availability to thP public will I Ronald J 1'r85sm,d’l6; roule make snarling and chortling nelius J. Koie. and has two childAllegan, and David Wells \|| four
Oil
sounds; sometimes they murmur
i,i,
u .i ii'lm
enhance the reputation of the city i ^ Zeriimd was issued a ticket SunREBULIT UNITS
IfH'
pleaded guilty and sentencingwas
or yodel. In their native Africa, ren.
WE CLEAN ond HtPAIR
as a focal point in the United : day by Ottawa County sheriff deUpon
completion
of
his
internon hand Tor all
the fox terrier-sizedogs wear
postponed to Aug 2.
ALL MAKES Of f URN ACES
Statcs for things Dutch," the state- puties for speeding at the M-2I
rtutamattvt
bells around their necks to drive ship at Rutterwnrlh Hospital in
Popular Makes
ment continued
cloverleafafter his car collided game for hunters.
HOME HEATING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids on July I, he and
RIPl ACIMINT
Lftffe rity market
th
George Dolmen
The resolution also cited the ef- with one driven by Bernard A
his family w.ll be leaving for United Stole* handle some
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
PARTS
74 EAST ItlkST.
fort which the windmill,in comb : Laarman. 41, of 367 East LakeThe English channel is approxi- Chinle, Aril . where he will be | varietiesof vegetable* thro
PHONE
1X41441
344 W. 6th St Ph. EX 6-4440
tnation with already existing at- (wood Blvd.
mately 350 miles long.
locted for the next two years.
jout the year,

...

j

each

circle presented and discus- they
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Mr*. Adrion Joy Vanden Bosch

Mr». Dovid

(Prince photo)

Miss Marcia Brink

Miss Lois Dykstra Wed
To Adrian Vanden Bosch

Scene
Of Brand-Hanchett Rites

Coopersville

L

Wed

Is

Palms, fan bouquets of yellow green gowns and headpieces stylmaid of honor.
the CoopersvilleReformedchurch They carried cascade bouquets of

Mr*. Dtrick J. Lenters

gladioli and candelabra decorated ed like that of the

In

Hamilton Church Rites

Miss Marcia Kay Brink, daugh- groom's mother wore a pink dress
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink with white accessories and a white
Jr., became the bride of David L.

rose corsage.

Diane Howe, Dr. Lenters

for the wedding of Miss Marjorie
Joyce Hanchett and Richard John
Brand.
Officiating clergyman was the
Rev. Byron White with the Rev.
Allen B. Cook assisting at the
8 p.m. double ring ceremony which
took place Friday.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle J. Hanchett.route
1, Coopersvilleand Dr. and Mrs.
Edward E. Brand, 836 Bertch Dr.,

yellow carnations.
Paul Lucas of Holland served as
best man while ushers were Rodger Kobes of Holland and Milton
Nieuwsma of Morrison. 111.
The Campus Chapel at the UnOrganist was Roger Rietberg who
played appropriatewedding music iversity of Michigan,- Ann Arbor,
and accompanied the soloist,Mrs. was the settingfor the wedding
Roger Rietberg.
Saturday of Diane Marie Howe
Mrs. Hanchett chose a sky blue
embroidered silk organza sheath and Dr. Derick J. Lenters.
The Rev. Leonard Verduin perwith white accessoriesfor her
Holland.
daughter's wedding. The mother formed the afternoon ceremony
The bride, who was given in of the groom wore a ciel blue silk for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
marriage by her father, chose a dress with matching accessories. Donald A. Howe of Akron. N.Y.,
floor-length gown of Alencon lace Both women wore white orchid and the son of Mrs. Dick Lenters
of Holland and the late Mr.
and tulle with a fittedbasque bod- corsages.
ice accented by a scallopedSaMr. and Mrs. August Busman Lenters.
Mrs. Warren Veurink of Holbrina neckline and lace sleeves were master and mistressof cerewhich tapered to points at the monies at the receptionfor 150 land was organistfor the cerewrists. The bouffant skirt was com- guests in the church Fellowship mony.
Attending the bride as matron
plemented by points of scalloped hall. Other attendantswere Mrs.
Alencon lace over nylon tulle in Helen Schoon.Mrs. Morris Flower,
front and alternating tiers of lace Miss Joan Hopp, Miss Carolyn
and tulle in back. The fingertip Busman, Miss Sherryl Draft, Mr. Child Is
veil was held in place by a pill- and Mrs. Wayne Nanninga, Miss
box of Alencon lace over taffeta Deanna Denslaw and Donald Playing in Street
accented by seed pearls. She car- Flower.
ried a cascade bouquet of yellow
For a wedding trip to northern Christopher Visscher. six-yearand white glamelias.
Michiganthe new Mrs. Brand j old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Maid of honor was Miss Alvina changed to a three-piece shell pink ! vjSScher of 657 Anderson Ave .
Busman of Coopersville, cousin of silk suit with matchinghat and
.... _ ,
the bride She wore a butterqup gloves and black patent leather i *“ U,,*d
,alr ™"<l'tion Saturaay at Holland Hospital with inyellow floor-length bell-shaped

United

Campus Chapel

in

Miss Lois Ruth Dykstra and double ring ceremony. Soloist Don
Van Gelderen sang "O Perfect

Adrian Jay Vanden Bosch were
united in marriage Saturday in
Montello Park ChristianReformed Church before a setting of pink
peonies and white snapdragons,a
tree candelabra with side branch
candelabra,pink candles, ferns and
palms.
The late afternoon ceremony was
performed by the Rev. John Bolting for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry R. Dykstra of 873 Allen Dr. and for the son of Martin
Vanden Bosch and the late Mrs.
Vanden Bosch of route 2. Hamil-

Love," “The Wedding Benediction''
and "The Wedding Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, approached the altar

wearing a

floor-length

gown

of

organza over taffeta featuring a
receptionwas held following
Erb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
of honor and bridesmaidwere Mrs.
moderately scooped neckline.
the ceremonoy in the church parH. Charles Cremin of Ann Arbor
Erb of 219 Washington St., Vas- lors. Host and hostess were Mr.
Jeweled reembroideredAlencon
and Miss Hannah Lenters of Hollace plastron extended down from
sar, Mich, in Haven Reformed and Mrs. William J. De Haan.
land.
the
necklineto the dome shaped
Serving
punch
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Church. Hamilton at 2 p
on
Ronald Kuiper of Holland was
skirt. A detachabletrain fell from
Howard Veldhofof Adrian.Taking
Saturday.
best man and Dr. John Griep of
under a tailored bustle bow. Her
care of the guest book was Miss
Grand Rapids was usher.
The Rev. S, C. De Jong per- Mary Voorhorst, cousin* of the
bouffantelbow-lengthveil of imA reception and buffet supper
formed the double ring rites before bride. In the gift room were the
ported English illusion fell from
was held immediatelyfollowing ton.
a jeweled Alencon lace pillbox
a settingof palms, candelabra, Misses Ann Sherwood of Bloomthe ceremony at the Phi Alpha
Mrs. Roger Mulder played tra- edged in pearls. She carried a
filed Hills and Judy Hinkley of
and bouquets of white stock and
Kappa house on East Ann St., ditionalwedding music for the crescent bouquet of pink and better
Pontiac.Pouring was Mrs. Bruce
gladioli.
Ann Arbor.
times roses.
Brink and Mrs. Robert Campbell.
Following a wedding trip to the
Miss Martha Cole was the organ- For their northern wedding trip,
Mrs. Jerry Van Dyke, matron
Upper Peninsula,Dr. and Mrs.
of honor, wore a floor-lengthgown
ist. She accompanied Howard the bride wore a light gold two
Lenters will make their home at
of Veripinksilk organza over tafSkinnerwhen he sang “Lord. Bless piece sheath with black patent acthe U.S. Coast Guard Stationat
feta. She wore a pillbox of daisies
This Hour." "Saviour, Like a cessoriesand a white rose corCape May, N.J.
sage.
and carried a cascade bouquet of
Shepherd Lead Us."
Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp and I pink and white daisies and roses.
The bride, given in marriage by
Mrs. Erb, a June graduate of
Bridesmaids were Carol Richher father, approached the altar Michigan State University, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Neal U n e m a
Weekend Births Listed
ards. Mrs. Jay Dykstra, sister-indressed in a gown of embroider- teaching high school Englishin El
jointly celebratedtheir 25th wedAt Holland Hospital
law of the bride, and Norma Ter
ed Swiss organdie.The gown was Monte, Calif., next fall. Mr. Erb
ding anniversaries Tuesday Molen, Thev were dressed inden.
designed with a scalloped square who is a graduate of Wheaton
Twin girls were includedin the
evening at a family gathering at I tically to the matron of honor,
neckline, elbow-lengthsleeves and College, Wheaton. 111., has a masweekend
births in Holland Hospi- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ' Tom Wiersma was best man.
ters
degree
from
MSU
and
is
a bell-shapedskirt with a deep
tal. Deborah Renee and Donna Tripp. 263 West 19th St.
Marvin Vanden Bosch, brother of
bordered hemline forming a brief doing post graduate work at FulGames were played and a two the groom, was the groomsman.
train. Her tired veil of silk tulle ler Seminaray in Pasadena, Calif.
Marie were born Saturday to Mr.
course lunch was served. Gifts Ushers were Jay Dykstra.brother
The bride and groom will be at
was attached to a matcthing emand Mrs. Robert King, 99 Coolwere presented to the couples.
broidered pill box. She carried home at 245 Cleveland Ave„ Monof the bride, and Larry Brinks.
idge Ave.; a daughter, Diane MarThose present were Mr. and Mrs.
a cascade bouquet of white roses, tebello, Calif, after July 8.
For her daughter'swedding,
gown of silk organza over tissue The parents of the groom were iur*es suffered when he was ie, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dykstra selected a chamdaisiesand trailing ivy.
taffeta with matching headpiece hast and hostessat the rehearsal slruck ^ a car whil« Paying in
Mrs. Albert Buursma Jr. of
Duane La Combe, 346 Garfield George Vander Weide, Mr. and pagne beige linen sheath with bone
and veil. Green glamelias and dinner held Thursday evening. the road near his home Friday at
Madison, Wis., sister of the groom,
Ave.; a daughter.Jean Lois, born Mrs. Arthur Brink, Mr. and Mrs. accessories. A cymbidium orchid
carnations were featured in her
Both the bride and groom were 6:31 p.m.
wore a light blue gown featuring
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Emer- Peter Unema, Mr. and Mrs. John corsage complemented the outcascade bouquet.
June graduates of Hope College. Ottawa county deputies said the
Prince. Mr. and Mrs C. Dokter, fit. Mrs. Vanden Bosch chose a
a moderately scooped necekline,
son Tanis, 192 East 48th St.
youngster
was
wrapped
up
in
a
Miss Marjorie Busman of They will eb employed as teachMr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp, Mr. sheath dreses with an all over mulelbow-lengthsleeves, and a bellOn
Sunday
a
son.
David
L,
was
piece of cardboard, lying in the
and
Mrs. John Bush. Mr. and ticolor embroidery latticed plaid
shaped skirt. A matchinghead- A neighborhoodblock picnic was Coopersville and Miss Carol Cronk ers.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
of Little Falls, N. J., were bridesAfter Sept. 1 the couple will re- roadway, when he was struck by
,
Mrs. Tom Wiersma and Lynnette. effect. She wore white accessories
piece held her circular veil. She helfl last Monday by the families.
Newhouse.
329
Hoover
Blvd.;
a
the car driven by Nellie Boerman,
were attlred ,n m,nt side in Ortonville,Mich.
carried a natural wicker basket living on 19th St. between Washing- ma,ds'
son. Jeffrey Andrew, born to Mr. Also present were the Misses and a cymbidium orchid.
29. of 691 AndersonAve.
filled with daisies and training ivy. ton and Van Raalte Aves.
Fannie Unema. JeanetteVeltman.
The newlyweds greeted 200
The driver said she ran over and Mrs. Harvey Jalving, 564
The smorgasbord picnic was
Sena
Grevengoed, Mary Unema. guests for a wedding reception
Mrs. Marshal Elzinga of Holland.
NSA
to Hold Coffee
Jacob Blvd.; a son, Daniel Lee,
the
biece
of
card
board
on
the
Ellen Tripp and Nick Unema and held in the yard of her parents’
Miss Carol Hutchings of Grosse held in the yard of Mrs. Linda Cornelius
road, and felt a bump. She looked born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert MulFor Area Secretaries
John
Tripp. Unable to attend home.
Pointe, and Miss Diane Erb. Vas- Van Vuren. who also served as
through her rear view mirror, she der, 44 North 168th Ave.; a son,
at 87
sar, bridesmaids,were identically chairman. Others on the commitAn informal coffee at 8 p.m. said, saw the child lying in the Brad Preston, born to Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs. John Van Master and mistress of ceretee were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bonattired.
Mrs. Preston Kolean. 292 Third Zwalenburg of California and Mrs. monies were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
on Wednesday in room 205 of road.
J. Brink.
Ken Finlay of Portland. Ore., nema and Mr. and Mrs. ^ohn Van- CorneliusKlaasen, 87, formerly Hotel Warm Friend will serve as
Vander Ploeg. Miss Inez Roer and
Hospital officials said the child Ave.; a son, Donnie Jay, born to
of 71 West 18th St., died at Mulwas best man. Robert Campbell, der Vliet.
The
couples were married in a Miss Judy Carlson cut the cake.
a get-together for all secretaries suffered possible internal injuries, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Qualls.1774
East Lansing, was groomsman. Those present were Mrs. Paul I der Rest Home this morning after in the Holland area. Muskegon
double wedding ceremony on June Pouring coffee were Miss Jeanne
and abrasions of the face and ab- East Sixth St.; a daughter, born
Bruce E. Brink, Dick Erb of Flint,
23 in the FourteenthStreet Chris- Vander Weg and Miss Carol Duch“u";
I a lingering illnen,. He was a mem- Chapter of the National Secretarto Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Dam
domen.
and Jim Temple of Vassar, were Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
tian Reformed Church. Dr. R. J. ies. Nancy and Kathy Vanden
166
West
19th
St.
ies
Association
will
sponsor
the
Vande Bunte. Mr. and Mrs. Peter der Rest Home Saturday after
ushers.
Danhof
performed the ceremony.Bosch, nieces of the groom, passed
meeting which will serve as an
A daughter, Tammy Sue, was
The bride's mother wore a beige Michaely, Mr. and Mrs. Ben and a Veteran of the Spanish
the guest book. Gift room attenintroduction to the activitiesof the
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
silk sheath with bone accessories Frens and family. Mrs. Ann Brede- American War. He was a former
dants were Mr. and Mrs. Harvin
Summer
Fun
Clubs
organization.
Robert Westfield,route 1, Fennand a pink rose corsage. The weg and Mrs. Jennie Soderberg. real estate salesman.
Postma and Mr. and Mrs. Landis
viUe.
Purpose of the coffee, to which
Spend Day Perch Fishing
Also present were Mrs. Ann
He is survived by his wife,
Zylman. Mrs. Larry Brinks and
all interested secretariesare in- In
Martinus,Mr. and Mrs. Al Kruis- Marie, one daughter. Mrs. CharThe
YMCA
Summer
Fun
Clubs M”' Tom wj«resma poured punch,
vited without reservations, is to
Welling Family Reunion
wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Beft Hoff- les 'Joyce' Crookshank of Chiintroduce the functions of the
have completed their second trips. c For a 'J,1fddlagJfriP1 lo Colorado
Three personsinvolved in a onemeyer and family,Mrs. Ruth EH- cago; one son. Richard of PonHeld
at Community Hall
This week the three groups
nnd t h •
group to those who are interested car accidentat 144th Ave. and
ander, George De Haan. Mr. and tiac; also six grandchildrenand
at the Civic Center for a bike Bla?k H,lls- the bnde changed into
in knowing more about the Asso- 66th St. in Allegan County were
Mrs. John Tripp and family, Mr. three great grandchildren; one
The annual Wellingfamily reuna three-piece bone colored dress
and Mrs. John Garvelink and sLster-in-law.Mrs. H. Klaasen of ciation and would like to form a reportedin good condition Friday ion was held Thursday at 6:30 hike out to the State Park. There, with champagne patent acceschapter in Holland.
morning at Holland Hospital. Two p.m. at the North Shore Commun- the 64 who participated, enjoyed a
family and Miss Marg De Pree.
Holland.
The Department of Public Works
The National Secretaries Associ- others were released after treatday of perch fishing in the channel. series. She wore the corsage from
Others invited were Miss Louise
Funeral services will be Tuesity Hall. A total of 82 members
last week began laying the underation is an international organiza- ment.
The fishing derby included a her bridal bouquet.
De Kline. Mr. and Mrs. Richard day afternoon at 2 p.m. from
were present.
The groom’s parents entertainground cable for the new 12.500
tion formed for the educational,
prize
for the child catching the
Pat
Evink.
19,
of
24
East
13th
Hinken, Mr. LangelandFuneral Home. The f-.|nu;oKJ‘, ”,
Sharda, Mrs.' Hattie Hinken.
The oldest member present was
ed with a rehearsal dinner held at
volt primary power line which will
biggest
fish
and
a
prize
for
the
and Mrs. John Ligtvoet Sr.. Mr. Rev. Gorden Van Oostenberg
Tm^mh 0PP°r' St., one of the passengers in the Jake Wellingof Grand Haven who
Cummerford's.
provide the city with three main nnH Ur* r.h
u „ ,
tunities it offers its members.
child catching the most fish.
car driven by Albert Vanden
is 89 years old. Those coming
rwvM.cr
• . and ^rs Bert De Haan, Mary
Showers for the bride were
Bosch. 18. of 9837 Quincy St., Zee- the longest distance were Mr.
Prize winners were as follows:
Burial will be in Restlawn CemeiHT
d
He eX'S ' E,lcn De Haan and Bil1 Beckman
given by Carol Richards,Inez
land.
was
admitted
for
facial
lacIn
Group
1,
Terry
Klomparens
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkie from Jensen
Police Investigate
G. E. Bell, Superintendent of
won the prize for catching the Roer, Evelyn Vanden Bosch and
erations and possible foot frac- Beach, Fla.
John Beintema and family. Mr.
Relativesand friends may meet Breakin Into Dairy
Public Works, said the third leg
tures.
most fish while Christy Den Jeanne Vander Weg; Miss Neil
the family at Langeland
1
Retiring officers are La Verne
Dykstra; Mrs. Merle Ter Molen
i.
added prov.de «oni»m" I (if and i'htatof n^d “com Home Monday from 2 to 4 and 7
Joan Brookhouse.19. of 238 East 'Pete' Welling, Mrs. Gary Grissen Herder won the prize for the bigHolland police are investigating
and Norma Ter Molen; Mrs.
ers along with the line with better
the.r famnies
gest fish; in Group 2, Maxine Ten
Ninth
St.
alley,
and
Della
Drieto 9 p.m.
and Mrs. Goldie Welling.
a breakin of the Maple Grove
Louis Nykamp; Mrs. Martin Vanservice, and to facilitate
senga. 21, of 28 East 17th St.,
Harmsel
received the prize for
Two solos were sung by Dan
Dairy at 676 Michigan Ave. someden Bosch and Mrs. Marvin Vanin the event of a power failure.
were also admitted to the hospital
the most fish while the prize for
Gilbert accompaniedby Mrs. G.
time Friday between 2:30
den Bosch: Mrs. Jerry Van Dyke
Grand Haven Resident
The underground cable will run Royal Neighbors Society
for lacerations and bruises.
the biggest fish went to Bob
Rooks of Grand Rapids.
and 5:20. Nothing could be deterand Mrs. Tom Wiersma.
from the power plant, at Third To Hold Potluck Picnic
Harvey VandenBosch, 20. of Officers for next year from Mulder; in the Y’s Summer Fun
Gets Prison Sentence
mined as teken except possibly a
The bride is a senior studentat
St. and Pine Ave., along Pine Ave.
9837 Quincy St., Zeeland, and GlorClub 3, the prize for the biggest
Grand Rapid? are president, Peter
Hackley
Hospital of Nursing in
to Seventh St. where a line will
The Royal Neighbors met in a GRAND HAVEN— Edward Amos few cartons of cigarettes.
ia Groeneveld, 18. of 238 Ninth
catch went to Kenneth De Groot
be run above ground to 22nd St. regular session Thursday Mrs. Fox, Jr., 20, of Grand Haven, f’olicesaid entrance was gained St. Alley, were released Friday Dykema; secretary, Mrs. Owen while Robert Nykamp won the Muskegon. The groom is a graduFrom this intersection, it will di- Joe Dore presidedin the absence was sentencedto 18 months to five by someone breaking a window- atferthey were treated for bruises Petersen and treasurer. Mrs. laurels for the most fish caught. ate of Ferris State College and is
William Westveer.
vide and run east and west to of oracle.Mrs John Knoll
years in prison by Judge Raymond pane to unlock the window. In and- abrasions.
Robert Nykamp was the top presently employed ,at Miller
EquipmentCo. of Grand Rapids.
tie-in with the other two legs of
The charter was draped for Mrs. L. Smith in Ottawa Circuit Court the process, police said, some pop
fisherman in all three groups with
Albert VandenBoschwas issued f
cj
After July 6, the couple will
the loop system; at 22nd St. and Sadie Van Oort. A resolution was Thursday for violation of his pro- cases were knocked over end piled
ticket by Allegan County sheriff
54,
a catch of ten fish.
up again. The person or persons
Van Raalte Ave. and at 25th St. read by Miss Gretchen Ming to bation
deputies for reckless driving. The Dies in Grand Rapids
The three clubs will visit Brookhome al
Sanford
Muskegon.
•nd Lincoln Ave.
The minimum sentence was re- left by the back door, leaving it car missed a turn in the road
be sent to the family.
field Zoo in Chicago next week.
unlocked
Police
said
they
also
beAbove ground work will l>egin
GRAND HAVEN - Clarence G.
Miss Bernice Olmstead was ap- commended and the judge also reand hit a tree, deputies said.
July 1 and continue throughoutthe pointed special auditor
quested that Fox be transferred lieved a half gallon of orange
Roossien. 54. of 419 Ferry St.
World War II Mothers
pop may have been drunk in the
summer. Bell said additional util- A potluck picinic will be held to a medium securityprison.
died late Friday afternoon at
71,
Mrs.
Mary
Hackney,
80,
To Hold Carnival
ity poles must be placed along July 16 at the home of Mr? and
He was placed on probationby meantime.
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson HospiDies Following Illness
Pine Ave.
tal in Grand Rapids followinga Dies in
j Mrs. Joe Dore. 28 West 27th , at Judge Smith Nov. 2, 1962. for atThe Mothers of World War II
The project will cost approxi- 16 30 for members and families. tempted rape and was arrested John Decker Gets Degree
four year illness.He was a memmet
Wednesday at the home of
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs.
Mary
mately 825.000
ZEELAND — Henry Kamer, 71,
by state police He was brought fa Indiana Univenitv
ber of St. Mary's Catholic Church
Mrs. John Serier. The meeting
Martha Hackney, 80, 48 North
before the court Thursday and his
of
route
1,
Allegan,
died
at
Allein Grand Haven and a member
John Leonard Decker received Fifth St.. Fruitport. died at home
was conducted by Mrs. William
Holland Group Attends
probationwas revoked for drinkof the Knights of Columbus and gan Health Center Saturday morn- Padgett.
Susan Jane Vander Bie
his Master of Science degree June ' early Friday following a
State VFW Convention
ing. failing to pay oversightcosts
ing followinga few days illness.
the Eagle's Lodge.
3 from the Indiana University,long illness.She was a member
Reports on the funds raised in
Celebrates 6th Birthday
and being arrested for being disHe Is survived by his father, He formerly lived in Forest
Bloomington. Ind.
the recent Dawn campaign for
of the Bethel Baptist Church in
Russell Koeman. Mr. and Mrs. orderly.
Grove.
He
had
lived
in
the
AllePeter; five brothers, Herman and
The Harvey Vander Bie home Ben Cuperus, Mr. and Mrs. M
Mr. Decker has been teaching Fruitport. Her husband James K.
veterans hospital services were
Henry of Fruitport.Edward of gan area for the past 20 years
at 54 Lynden Road was the scene De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. John
the sixth grade at the Bridgman Hackney died in 1937.
presented by Mrs. Cameron
and
was
a
member
of
the
AlleGrand Rapids. Joseph of Spring
of a birthday party given at 2 Matchinsky, Mrs. Nell Klompar-j Reports Windows Broken
public school for the past two
Cranmer and Mrs. James
She is survived by two daughgan Christian Reformed Church. Rusticus.
p.m. Wednesday in honor of Susan ens and Mrs. Ben ,un»3
years,
.. He was wgraduated
..... ......
from ters. Mrs. Luther Furgerson of Lake, John of Grand Haven; two
Roos iciumcu
returned Severa' broken windows and, .....
He
was
a
veteran
of
World
War
Jane Vander Bie who was cele- Sunday ' from K^alarnTw There 1,,rov'ln l,ainl,dumPed over the front BridgmanHigh School in 1953. and Fruitport, Mrs. Arnold Parrott of sisters, Mrs. Verhoeks and Mrs.
Plans for the carnival to be
I and a member of the Gilbert
brating her sixth birthdayanniver- they attended the annual VFW
“J** war«bouse at 11476 Western Michigan University in Normandy, Mo.; four sons. Ernest, Albert Johnson of Ft. Worth, Tex.
given Tuesday at the Grand RapD.
Karsten
Post.
American
Legion,
Chicago Dr., was reportedto Ot- 1959.
sary.
convention.
ids veterans facility were preRalph and Milton of Fruitport and
of Zeeland.
Games were played, refresh- Mrs. Cuperus was appointed tawa County sheriff deputies Sun- The son of Mrs. Grace Decker Collie of Lansing;28 _grandchil_____ Mrs. Mildred Barense
sented by Mrs. James Crowel.
Survivingare the wife, Frances;
ments were served and favors giv- page to the Department Senior day by the owner. Harold Gee of of Bridgman. Decker lives in
•irt'D 51 great grandchildrenaad|b Wed to £. D. Wallace
two sisters, Mrs. Roy Veltema Of Mrs. Crowel also read the letter
en to each child.
Vice President Mrs. Bethel Me- 1H44 River Ave. The malicious , Bridgman with his wife, the for- two great, great grandchildren
of appellation to local Unit 36 from
Zutphen, Mrs. Henry Cook of
Those attending were Jimmy Dougall during the convention. destruction was done sometime in j mer Blanche Eding of
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga announces
Forest Grove; two brothers. Dick the parents of the Prestatis Huis
Miner. Janet Klein, Valerie Kraak. Mrs McDougall from Eaton Rap- the past week. Gee told deputies. They have two sons, John Alan Annp pnw*H
children.
the marriage of her sister. Mrs.
of Zutphen and Nelson of Forest
—
and Michael
ne rowel1
Cara Stille.Debbie Morgan, Carol ids was elected the new departMildred R. Barense to E D Wal- Grove.
Persons wishing to have their
In Colorado Ceremony
Datema. Debbie Vander Bie, ment president for the coming Michigan had the nation's first
lace of Holland.
cookiesdelivered to Grand Rapids
superintendent
of
public
instrucCindy Bosma, Roxie Dannenberg. year.
0|>eningof the St. Lawrence
Mr .nH
Tb* Rev William F Burd perA Presbytenanclergyman, the for the National Convention are
tion and wu.s the first state to SeawHy in 1959 made Michigan
Mikie Welters, ChristyMeurer and
Next year the conventionwill be
Liu ‘aU.
°! formed the rilu in ibe First Pres- Reverend John Momeith. organiz- to have them at the home of
assure every child the right to a the principalmaritime state on ScotUdale,
Ant. former Holland byterianChurch
Jeff and Kim Vander Bie. broth- Held in Muskegon
ed the First ProtestwmSociety Mr? Crowel by Sunday noon
tax-paid high school education the nation's fourth sea coast. Now tcmlrni'announce the
er and sister of the honored guest.
The 'date's educational system Hi) per cent of the world's mer- of tboir daushler,Anno C Powell Two-thotl, of me mldem, of of Detroit in October 1*16 A few The evening gift was presented
Unable to attend was Kristi Den
Hudson Bay is entirelywithin
years later the Society became to Mrs Aaron Shuck
has t)een used ns a model by chant fleet < .m reach Michigan *
to James Smith on May 18 in Boul. I Mississippi derive their living the First PresbyterianChurch of
Herder.
Canada.
many atatea.
sea porta,
Jer,
from the aotl.
Detroit.
3 a^thThaU^101 W‘U ** Jul:’
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JAYCEE TENNIS CHAMPS — Bob Bemerker
(right),

St. courts. Kneeling (left to right) are Barb
Veenhoven, Steve Damstra and Denny 'Ferris.
Standing are Betty Veenhoven, Nancy Bolhuis,
Tom Deur and Ken Harbin.
(Sentinel photo)

chairman of the Jaycees junior tennis

tournament, congratulatedthe winners and runnersup Thursday following the finals at the 21st

NameJaycee

•

De Feyter-Bryon Vows Spoken

Champions

Airman

First

Sophisticated

Comedy Opens
At Red Barn
Sophisticated

comedy

at its best

"Sunday in New York" by Norman
Krasna. deftly handled by a top

Tom

Deur defeated Ken Harbin,
6-1, 6-3 to win the under 18 boy’s
finals in the Jaycees junior tennis
tournament at the 21st St. courts.
Deur entered the finals with a
6-3. 6-3 win over Randy Nykamp
and Harbin defeated Don Kronemeyer, 6-3, 6-3.
Betty Veenhoven won the under
18 girl's finals as she defeated
Nancy Bolhuis, 8-6, 3-6, 6-2. Miss
Veenhoven defeated Judy Paauwe,

opened Monday
Red Barn Theatre.

flight cast,
at the

night

Situations,often embarrassing
to the principals, Bill Cain as the

male

Mike Mitchell and
newcomer Anna Marie Stramese
lead,

as the ingenue, Eileen, are expert-

ly handled It is definitely adult
entertainment
The plot unfolds as Eileen
Taylor comes to New York to
visit her bachelor brother, Adam
Taylor, to ask his advice and to
find some answers to her problems. She meets Mike Mitchell
sports writer turned music critic
on a bus, they are caught in the
rain, her wealthy fiance appears
unexpectedlyand the ensuing confusion is hilarious.
Bruce Hall plays the brother.
Adam Taylor, an airline pilot;Don
Bonevich is the fiance, Russell
Wilson. Tom Joyce and Janice
Music provide several supporting
roles to the delight of the audi-

6-2, 6-0.

In the under 16 girl’s finals.
Barb Veenhoven stopped Sue Connolly, 6-2, 6-2 while Steve Damstra defeated Dennis Ferris, 61,
5-7, 6-1 in the under 16 boy’s final.
In semi-final play, Ferris stopped Dave Deur. 6-2. 6-3 and Damstra won over Bob Brolin, 4-6, 6-2,
7-3. Damstra had defeated Kurt
Glupker, 6-3. 6-3 and Deur stopped John Wheaton, 6-1, 6-3 in quarter-final action.

Lawn

JAPAN -

Class Nelson Lievense,son of
Mrs. Gerrit Lievense of route
2, is now participatingin
Exercise Dhanarajata,the
largest air-grounddefense exercise ever held by Southeast
Treaty Organization nations.
Lievense.a United States Air
Force vehicle operator permanently assigned to Misawa
AB, Japan, is married to the
former Keiko Inukai from
Japan.

Party Honors

ence.

Vivian Daye Slagh

Producer-director
Jim Dyas has
excellent set to work with,
designed by Don Weber with effective lightingby James Mit'chell. The one set for twoact play has 11 scenes. The changing of the set is almost a part ot
the play as the characters manage to move furnitureand other
movable props, as smoothly as
though they were writteninto the

an

The Henry Slagh home was the
scene of a lawn birthday party
given at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in
honor of Vivian Daye Slagh to
celebrateher eighth birthday an-

Calvin J. Dykman
Miss Marlene Joyce Blok

Calvin J,

Dykman received his

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blok of 15

Doctor of Medicine degree from

East 18th St., announce the engagementof their daughter.Marurday, at Evanston, Ul.r in the
taw Joyce, to Hugh Harper, son
school’s105th commencement ex
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harper Sr.,
Northwestern Universitylast Sat-

ercises.

Mr. Dykman. while attending the 887 Graafschap Rd.
medical school,received scholarships from both the John Collins
Foundation and the Northwestern
University.He is a member of
the Phi Beta Pi medical fraternity
and of the Christian Medical Association.

Dr. and Mrs Dykman. and
daughter, Cynthia, will reside at
St. Clair Shores in Detroit, where
he will begin internship in Receiving Hospitalon July 1. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Dykman, 4 East 32nd St.

—

BELL RINGERS
Local high school students find another
bell on the back porch of the Dr. John Winter residence at
624 State St. which will be used July 4 in the "Let Freedom
Ring" program they are implementingthrough the YMCA.
The program plans for four minutes of bell ringing July 4 of
bells throughout the area. Here, Kathy Kooiman of Zeeland
High School, tries the school bell out as the other three high
school students watch. Lett to right, the males arc Dave
Vanden Bosch of West Ottawa; Paul Van Wyke of Holland
Christian and Scott Wyman, general chairman for this area,
from Holland
(Sentinelphoto)

Allegan Sunday
School Group

Holds Potluck

High.

The annual potluck supper of the
executive committee of the Alle-

Miss Bonnie Lou Rigterink

gan County Sunday School Associa-

Mr. and MrL Gordon Rigterink
was held Monday evening at
of
Hamilton announce the engageLaura Vander Poppen’s cottage
on Lake Michigan.
ment of their daughter, Bonnie
After supper, a business session Lou, to Erwin Nagelkirk,son of
was held. Harold Mulder, vice Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk of
tion

presidentpreskied in the absence 25 North Franklin St. Zeeland
of the president Floyd Merrill. A November wedding is being
Further plans were made for the planned.
fall Sunday School Convention
which will be held on Oct. 3 at
the Oakland Christian Reformed
Church. The main speaker for the
conventionwilll be the Rev. Bernard Brunsting from the First Reformed Church of Holland.
Those presentwere the Rev. and
Mrs. James Blaine and family
from Diamond Springs,the Rev.
and Mrs. Andrew Bakker from
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mulder from Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Koopman and family
from Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Junius
Miskottenand daughterfrom Hamilton, Gerrit Dykman from Fennville, James Boyce from Laketown. Natalie Nyhuis from Dunningville, and the hostess, Mrs.
Laura Vander Poppen.

High School Youths Seek
Bell Ringers for July

4

The Holland-ZeelandYMCA has HollandHigh School Student*from
organized a local group of high Zeeland. West Ottawa, Holland and
school youths to implementGov. Holland Christian high schools will
George Romney's plan for a state- assist on the "Let Freedom Ring"
wide “ringing of the bells'* July 4 committee.
These youths will contact all The committee members from
churches, schoolsand government Holland Christian,which L conbuildingsin this area that have a tacking all organizationsin Hoi.
bell and urge their participation land, are Bill De Mots, Paul Van
in the project known as ”1*1 Free- Wyke. Bruce Joldersma,Bill Dahra
and Ed Bas.
dom Ring."
From Zeeland and covering the
In a proclamationIssued on the
anniversay of Paul Revcr’e fanv Zeeland area are David De Bruyn,
ous ride, Romney urged all citi- Kathy Kooiman and Ann V a n
lens and government bodies to ring Dorp. Students from West Ottawa
the bell\ in their communities for who will cover the area north of
four minutes at 1 pm July "as a Holland are David VandenBo
solemn tribute to our country's Dennis Wecner, Bonnie Black ami
Chari Weigel.
founders
The program was initiated by Assisting the chairman in covertwo Connecticut men who were ing the area south of Holland are
concerned that the Fourth of July Tom Coleman anil Mike Van Hms
had evolved more info a summer of Holland High School,
holiday than a patroitic festival. Approximately 30 or ; iiu/ .Hdiw
The chairman for the program have indicated their willingness to
in this area is Scott Wyman of ring their to'lls July 4.

and Mrs. Arnold Lee De Feyter
i AllisonDe Feyter was the junior
Games were played, refreshCpl. and Mrs. Arnold Lee De bridesmaid.They were dressed in
ments were served, and favors
Feyter following their marriage gowns of blue chiffon over matchgiven to each child.
on May 25 in the Lawrence Avenue ing taffeta with brief lace jackets
Invited guests were Susan Alofs,
Methodist Church in Charlotte. ! and matching head pieces. They script.
Carol Blauwkamp, Janice BrouwMrs. De Feyter is the former | carried bouquets of pink carna- Bill Cain. Bruce Hall and Don
er, Audrie Jones, Sally Kapenga,
Bonevich can be counted on to
Judy Rase Bryan, daughterof | lions.
Lena Shaw, Carol Stegenga. PaMr. and Mrs. Robert J. Bryan of
Mary De Feyter was the flower give fine performances and rate
tricia Van Nuil, Karen Westrate,
1343 Clinton Trail, Charlotte. The girl and Rusty Martin was the extra curtain calls. Miss Stramese
Sherry Westenbroek, Pamela Balladds the charm and finesse in
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ring bearer.
man, Debra Diepenhorst and the
Miss ShirleyAnn De Jonge
Arnold E. De Feyter of 1463 LakeCraig De Feyter was the best her role. Theatre goers this season
Admitted to Holland Hospital
honored guest.
man while ushers were Loran Wen- may expect some fine acting from Monday were: Christopher Viswood Blvd.
The engagement of Mis* Shirley
The Rev. Donald Warmouth per- zel, Robert Wenzel, Mike Bruce her.
scher. 657 Anderson Ave. (dis- Ann De Jonge to Carl Joy Van Brother-in-Law of Local
Patrons from past seasons will
formed the double ring ceremony,and Steve Horolette.
Funeral Rifes Set
charged same day); John Vander Order has been announced. She is
Brenda
Clay
was
organist with For her daughter'swedding, be pleased to see their old fav- Kooi, route 5; Mrs. Albert J. Ka- the daughter ' of Mrs. Otta De Publisher Is Honored
For William Eskes
Mrs. June Fremady soloist. Mrs. Bryan chose a light blue orites again. New faces and new penga. route 3; Mrs. Ray Van Der Jonge of 259 Peck St., Zeeland,
Fred H. Jones of Flint, former
The bride, given in marriage dress with pink accessoriesand talent are added Director Dyas Mei, route 1, Wayland; George and the late Mr. De Jonge.
Funeral services will be held
resident
of Standish. was among
has
selected
some
fine
plays
and
by
her
father,
wore
a
floor-length
pink
orchid
corsage.
The
groom's
for William Eskes, 77, of Overisel
Officers
The groom-electis the son of Mr.
H. Cook, 1189 South Shore Dr.;
those
honored
at the ninth annual
(route 3, Holland'on Thursday at gown of lace over white taffeta. mother selected a light green suit musicals.
and
Mrs..
Arthur
Van
Order
Sr.,
Mrs. Jennie Karel, 265 East 11th
The 44th annual convention of
Spring Alumni Reunion of Ferris
2 p.m. at Langeland f’uneral Deep scallops trimmed with with bone accessories and a white
St.; Mrs. William C. Brummitt, 2680 112th Ave., Holland.
the department of Michigan. VetState
College
held
in
the
Student
Home, the Rev. John L. Bull will pearls and sequins formed a wide orchid corsage,
Bridal Shower Honors
927 East 72nd St., Cleveland,
erans of Foreign Wars, was m
Center buildingin Rig Rapids
officiate and burial will be in the portrait neckline and long fitted A receptionfor 225 guests was
Ohio; the Rev. Paul Hinkamp, 64
Miss Pat Achterhof
Mr.
Jones,
who
Is
the
brother- session Thursday through Sunday
sleeves finishedin points at the held in the church parlors. Master
Overisel Cemetery.
West 14th 81; VfcU Weill, New
in-law of W A. Butler, editor and at Kalamazoo
Mr. Eskes was a farmer and wrists. The full skirt was fashion- and mistressof ceremonies were
A bridal shower honoring Pat Richmond; Roger VanderVelden,
Members of the Henry Wallc.s
publisherof Ihe Holland Evening
had lived in Overisel vicinty all ed of overlappingtiers of the seal Mr. and Mrs. Max Gates. Serving Achterhof was held last Wednes- 172 West 20th St.; Steven Snyder Installs
Sentinel, was honored for his 50 Post No 2144 of Holland who w «
loped lace curving down in the cake were Mrs. Joan Patterson, day evening at the home of Mrs. 608 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Anna Boerhis life.
At the meeting of the American years of serviceas a druggist.
attending were George Lievense,
Surviving are his wife. Gertrude; back into a wide chapel train. A Miss Phyllis Granger and Miss Truda Dykstra in Zeeland. Punch igter, 25 West 14th St. and WilLegion
Auxiliary
Monday
evening,
retiring commander, Russell Koecrown
of
tulle
petals
trimmed
with
j
Allie
Wenzel.
Mrs.
Louis
Gee
and
one son, John of Fillmore; one
was served as the guests arrived. liam Klingenberg, 275 East 32nd
the president. Mrs. William Jelleman. commander-elect; John Matdaughter. Mrs. Harlow Dine of small iridescent blossoms secured Mrs. Ida Moyer poured. Passing Hostesseswere Mrs. Ginard Brun- St.
ma,
gave a report of the district Marriage Licenses
ch.nsky, quartermaster;Don Scha-,
her
triple
bouffant
veil
of
importthe
guest
book
was
Margaret
Ann
Grandville;seven grandchildren;
Discharged Monday were: Mrs.
ick and Mrs. Dykstra
Ottawa County
meeting at Zeeland and her yearafsma, adjutant;William Teneight great grandchildren: one ed French illusion.She carried a Bouska. Assisting with gifts were
Games were played and dupli- John Turkstra and baby, route 2,
ly report of the year’s activities. Timothy T. King. 19. and Susan Brink and Ben Cuperus. Ml offfrhite
orchid
on
a
white
Bible.
Miss
Eileen
Aldrich
and
Miss
sister, Mrs. George Kraker of
Hamilton;Mrs. Maude Kooiker,
cate prizes awarded.
She also called attentionto the Perusek. 18. both of Grand Haven. icers-electof the V.F.W. take office
Sylvia Addis was the maid of Kathy Dalman.
Allendale.
Attending were the Mesdames 12 West 12th St.; Nelson Lucas,
citation from the Legion in appre- Adrian Kramer. 45, Holland, and at the time of the state convention.
honor and wore a blue lace dress | The groom’s parents entertainedMelvin Achterhof,Bert Van Dis, 706 Pine Bay Ave.; Laureen FeenHonored at the session Saturday
ciation of the Auxiliary'scooper- Rosamond Moll, 41, Zeeland. Keith
over white taffeta. She carried a with a dinner followingthe re- Martin Witteveen, Willis Witte- stra, 242 West 17th St.; Zelma
Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaine
ation with the post during the Sherwin Rigterink,20, East Lan- morning were L o v c n s c and
cascade bouquet of deep pink car- hearsal.
veen, Bradley Witteveen, Harold Howard. 281 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
sing. and Marcia Ann Van Dorple. Matchinsky when they receive
Entertained at Lawn Party nations. Bridesmaids were Miss
The couple are now at home at Holthof,Bill Dykstra. Doug Dyk- Chester Anderson and baby. New past year.
A report was given on those who 20. Zeeland: Alan James Watson, •pedal appointments,Lievense n*
Patricia
Bryan,
Miss
Sharron 6343 Lupine Ave , Apt. 1, Twenty- stra. Carl Myrick. Ron Myrick, Richmond: Mrs. Walter Victor and
DIAMOND SPRINGS
The
are ill. Another wheel chair has 24. Dayton. Ohio, and Barbara all-state.commander and
Curt Baldwin all of Holland; the baby, 164 Beech St.; Mrs Wayne
Young Missionary Workers Band Bruce and Miss Anne Catron.Miss Nine Palms, Calif.
Ann Caauwe. 20. Holland. Frank Match. risky a.s all-state quarterbeen received by the Auxiliary,
Mesdames Henry Witteveen.Rog- Elgersma and baby, 361 East Fifth
met for a lawn party last SaturAfter the business session a Alvin Resseguie. 19. and Marilyn master. Only 14 all-state comday afternoonat the home of the a treasure hunt for hidden pack- Nancy Wakeman. Mark and Sandy er Witteveen,James De Haan of St.; Gilmer Rigterink, route 2, memorial service was held for Lavern Carter. 23. t>ulliof Holland; manders and 11 all-state quarterHamilton; Mrs. Myrtle Kievit,
Rev. and Mrs. James Blaine. Mrs. ages of candy: Refreshmentswere Coffey, Jeff. Lori and Scott Carroll, Kalamazoo.
Miss Anna Luidens. Mrs. Robert Raymond Van Eyk, Jr., 19. and masters were chosen from the
Also attendingwere Mrs. Jerry route 4; Mrs. Merle Kallemyn. 93
Blaine is the superintendantof the served by Mrs. Ilene Carroll as- Loren, Kenneth. Lynn and Laurie
Oosterbaan sang "At the End of Linda Lipe. 17, toith of Holland. commanders and quartermasters’
West
28th
St.;
Robert
Eastman,
Tien, Lester, Lannie and Lane Fryling of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
organizationwhich meets the sec- sisted by Mrs. Blaine.
the Road." accompaniedby Mrs. Harold K Banning. 31, and Anita of almost four hundred posts in
Present were Jackie,Julie apd Tharp, Warren, Bruce and Faith George Wennersten of California, 214 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Scott, A1 Stoner. Mrl. Jollema paid trib- Yvonne Bratt, 27. both of Whitlns- the department of Michigan.
ond Sunday qf each month.
73
East
30th
St.;
Mrs.
Dick
Derks,
MK Bob Smits of Phoenix,Ariz.,
At the party they participated in JoAnn Krause, Calvin Kragt, Blaine.
ville, Mass ; Elmer Ver Hoevcn,
Ben Cuperus. who has served
ute to Miss Luidens.
Mrs. Sy Dykstra of Hudsonville 649 North Shore Dr. and James
Memorial chairman. Mrs. Bertal 19, route I. West Olive, and Vir- Past No. 2141 as service officer’
and Mrs. Arthur De Witt of Zee- Rozeboom. 570 Mabel Dr.
Slagh. gave a short poem and ginia Pikaart, 22, route 2. Hud- for the past three years received
land. .
placed a white rose in a vase sonville; Herschel Jay Rutgers. 2<), an appointment as department
Miss Achterhof will become the Linda Koeman Honored
accompanied by soft music. Pray- route 2. Hamilton, and Carol Jean chief of staff by Ernest Stratyrhuk,
bride of Jack Lee De Witt on
er was offered by Chaplain Mrs. Hoffman.18. route 4. Holland.
new commander of the department
At Linen Shower
Aug. J6.
Sidney Boogerd, The president
of Michigan. Cuperus was comMiss Linda Koeman was guest and chaplainmoved to the AuxilThere are some .six million mander of the Holland past and of
of honor at a linen shower on iary charter and with appropriateSikhs, fierce tur boned warriors, the 8th District.V.F W as well ns
Thursday evening at the home of ceremony draped the charier in
fillingmany other offices.
Mrs. Edward Klaasen on east 40th black as a symbol of the unit's
niversary.

Cpl.

At home in

California are

Hospital Notes

Local

Men

Named

State

V.F.W.

Legion Auxiliary
Officers

1

»

1

i

1

-

•

St

loss.

Games were

played and duplicate prizes were awarded to Miss
Patty Prins and Mrs. Tracy F’rins.
A buffet luncheon was served from
a table decorated in lavendar and

installationby Mrs.

James Cook.
Mrs. Henry Brower was installed

as president;

blue

Invited guests were the Mesdames .lames Prins. Tracy Prins
and Miss Patty Prins of North
Muskegon. Ed Prins and Robert
Prins of Muskegon. Richard Prins
of Grand Haven, Willard Vanden
Beldt and Ellen of Zeeland. Nick
Prins. Chester Prins. Norman
Prins. Andrew Koeman, Arie
Prins, David Klaasen, Ruthmary
Klaasen of Holland.Rodger Slike
baar of Chicago and the guest of
honor.

0

YACHT CU R DINNER - The

social season
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Ckih was opened
Saturday at the formal opening dinner dance.
Commodore Leonard Verdier Jr. uenteo right)
and Mm. Verdier, with Mm. Fred BerLsoh Jr,
tatandutg left) and Rear Commodore Fred

Bertach Jr. were on hand to greet the members
and guests. Dinner was served to 100 wvh many
arriving later for the dancing. Dr find Mr*.
Charles Ridenour vvere uncial chairmenfor the
event. A schedule of soctal events has boen
planned fur the remainder of ’he teuton
t Henna -Sas photo)

ENLISTS

—

Jane Bouman,

daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John Bouman of 2499 Ilkeston e Dr . enlisted in the
U S Navy Thursdayas a Seaman remnt. Mi-.* Bouman.
who was graduated in 1962
from West Ottawa High School

and attendedIUjp**

College,

enlisted for a [icnod of three

years and will- undergo 111
. week* of recruU training »t
Bainltridge, Md.

-

Miss Koeman will become the
bride of Gene Klaasen on Aug 1.

Ottawa

Mrs

man-Deur family attended the
family reunion held Wednesday
night at 6.30 at the Holland Fish
and Game Club \cting as oheff
for the supper was Lawrence Bouwman.
On the game committee weir Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Rutgois and
Mr. and Mrs Harvtn Knapp, Prizes
were awarded to Mark Westenbroek. Bobby Deur. Nancy We-n im
Sherry Westenbroek,Ken Deur,

John Kobes and Mrs. Robert
Oosterbaan,toiard members
Mrs. Jellema was elected delegate to the department convention
to Detroit in July and Mrs. Henry

John Weenum, Adele Weenurti,
Linda Rutgers Ken Deur and

Brower, alternate.

Refreshmentswere served by
T Coleman. Mrs. Japinga
and Mrs. Oosterbaan

Mrs

j

About 80 members of the Bouw-

Slagh. first vice

president:Mrs. Bert Jacobs, second vice president:Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hoef. secretary;Mrs. Stoner,
treasurer; Mrs. Boogerd,chaplain;
Mrs. Joe Nyhoff, sergeant• at arms; Mrs. Martin Japinga. historian; Mrs. M. Geertman, Mrs.

Marriage Licenses

Licenses
County
--

Marriage

Bouwman-Deur Reunion
Held Wednesday Night

Election of officers followed with

muwa

county

Steve Jacob Grifhorst.19. and
Michael David Ricketts. 20, and Mabel Evelyn Carlson. 28, Grand
Wanda May Morgan, both of Hol- Rapkia; Francis Nypaver,
land; Leroy Groters. 24. Grand j Cleveland,Omo, and Laurel Lee
Haven, and Mary Dieleman, 21. | Bronkersma. 28. Spring Lake;
Spring Lake Tim Limburg.21. 1 Jerry HuUtege. 22, route 2. Zee
ami Kay Rosgraaf, 19, both of j land and Hilda Van Khcv, route
UudjuavUle.
3, Zeeiaud.

Karen Darning
After the games Don Botiwman
showed pictures of a trip through
the western states and to the
World's Fair
RECEIVES DEOREE— Purlin
I The next reunion will be 6'dd
Jay Weeaeling,son of Mr and
Mrs ' (ie'irge Wr.s^elmgot I New Year s Day and will be in
charge of Mr, nwl Mr* Robert
is lute 1, Hamilton,ren-ntly
Deur and Mr. amt Mr* Erwm
received!n« bachelor'* deg ice
in Hible from ()w<n»oCollege

He
•i

studied

also
vwi.nl
tatee*. English and speech

Wesnellng plans to

muibuy.

ipj

into die

Food -

Beverage

ON THE

Bakeries

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

NORTH SIDE

Try Our

Fancy Cokes

HABER'S

for.

FRENCH PASTRY

Quality Meats

SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

AND

Groceries
Du Mend’*
Bake Shop

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

8th.

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Co.

Maple Ph. EX

2-9564

13th &

Better Pastries"

QUALITY MEATS

384 Central

Ave.

flttAClVV

EX 2-2677

—

Rear Parking

Rentals

TW
1

STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Y

RENTALS

WEEK-MONTH

Prescriptions

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Allens Radio &
250

River

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

Hallmark Cords

TV

Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.

Ph. EX 4-4289

3 Blocks South of ths

ECONOMY

ETEN HOUSE

HAMBURGS

FlneatHouse of Food"

NORTH RIVER AVE.

Air Conditioned Inside

Hours; 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
Sun.-Holidoyi 11:30 o.m.-6 p.m.

Cool CanopiesOutside

I.G.A.
154 East 15th

St.

m

PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONINGCLOTHES AT

%(DoiA

DISCOUNTER

-

Rd.

E.

MARGRET'S
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372

REEF RESTAURANT

Auto

At the entrance
To Cottls Pork
Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 o.m. to
5 p.m. — Including Wednetdoy

Cleaners

Dining at the Water's Edge

Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

OTTAWA BEACH

U.S.

CHOICE MEATS

PHONE

392-3372
Open Monday thru Saturday
Eveningt Tuei. thru Fri. till 9

Tuei. - Wed. - Sot. 8 to 6

Thun. • Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p m.

Bernecker's

River

—

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday's

9 o.m.
Beer

&

&
to

p.m.

Wine. Takeout

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831
Holland

—

WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912

450

Boating

SUBURBAN

Ottawa Beech Rood

GRUMMAN

MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
4

Car Rental

Week

Horne's Rental Service
RENT

LEAVE

IT

IT

HERE

THEBE

234 Central

Ave.

24 Hour

EX 4-8583

Service

• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
t STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
Main Auto Supply
St.

Ph.

Mokes

Family Fun for Everyone

• Picnic Area
• Zippy. Zoo
• Pony Rides
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bambi's Babies
Bearsville

Dutch Dancers
Mystery Cove
Wishing Well
Carver's Shed

Happy Hollander House
Giggle Shoe

• Fun House

RENTALS

•

Plus

end

WEEKLY

EX 2-3539

159 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3195

HOLLAND
CHAMBER 0F

COMMERCE
Pleass Issl Ire*
To Call EX 2-238t

Recreation

Ph. EX 6-8089

For Iniormalion

Laundromats

WARM

TRANSMISSION

ECONO-WASH

John Mocqueen
Service

McBride-Crawford

Manager

River at Ninth
I

ui

<

I1CD O

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE1869

[
194

If"

mac
tXfflCQ

CARE FREE
WEE GOLF COURSE
1889

FLORISTS

E.

8th

RD.

1 P.M.

Photo Supply

Delivery Association

Du Saar Photo

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2

ond GIFT SHOP

BE PREPARED I

Across from Worm Friend Tovern

Emergency Service

77

1

SHADY LAWN

Never Close"

CLOSED SUNDAYS

OTTAWA BlACH

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

"GOLF FOR FUN"

Florists

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — FloristsTelegraph

Dose but

G.E. ElectricalAppliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of ElectricWiring

Open Daily 1 P.M. to

Cl]

Ph.

Downtown Gulf
"We may

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
THE

Ph. 396-5207

JiiUL

KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES

River

EBELINK FLOWERS

Ph. EX 6-4688

Barber Shops

Mutual Pontiac

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP

Inc.

cream)
4

THE VON INS

Wagon

Barbers— No Appoinlments

George Lokers Al De Weerd
Cal Vannelte Ron Dykema

198

River Ave.

—

Holland

PIZZA

f*» r.'.Kfu.iW Still1.4 Surtm
Wt >m6w|. At T,m>

Photo Finishing
Quality — F asl Service
Candid Weddings Photography

/futonotivi
REPLACEMENT

FISH

SHRIMP

CHICKEN
De/irerr
Service

PHONE EX 6-5632

Amusements
GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show
Every Wed. Night—8.15 p.m.

JULY

—

AUG.

Woshington St. on Grond River

COMPLETE

— POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

Dealersini Tempest, Pontiac,
Trucks,Wolverine Camp-

Wade Drug
13th &

ers. Serv. Dept. Open S’/j days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours MonTues-Fri, til 9 p.m. Weds-ThursSot til 5i30
E.

For Space

Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
Let

8th St.

Holland, Mich.

We Hope

You don't have to miss out
on the hometown news when

You Will
Visit

HOLLAND CAB

CO.

TAXI
FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICI

EX 6-2235

This Directory

Holland

PHONE

"The Tulip

EX 2-2311

City"

Meple

Ph.

Co.
EX 2-9564

HERFST

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
•
•

Home Mode Candies

•

Souvenirs

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

32 E. 8th

St.

—

Novelties

Ph. EX 4-4522

Studio & Photo Supply

7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
For Kodachroms Procsssing

• DlstinctivoPortraits
• Candid Weddings
• CommercialPhotographers
• Camaras — Films

Ws

you ore vacationing. We'll

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . .

People’* “Special”

Give S & H Green Stamps

CALL

EX 2-2664

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE
WATER
54

.

Housewives!

Checks
• Cost

is

low, 20 chtcks $2

reserve your papers for you.

• No servics chorge

When you

• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbookcover

return, the news-

boy will deliver them ot the

To

in

HOUAND.MIOI
VH 1VM1SI

KODAK

Enjoy Your
Taxi

PARTS

CAMERAS

FLORAL SERVICE

GMC

150

FRIEND HOTEL

FINEST"

Agency

Holland Ph. EX 2-2385

Open Daily 6 A M. to 11 P.M.

1 COLUMBIA

"ONE OF THE

REPAIR.

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

17th

NORTHLAND LANES

Insurance

St.

Slop In— Any Tims

Across from Post Office

ice

Many Mors

DAILY

!

...make a

Seven-Up"Ho^/!

Maze

The

—

St.

ATTRACTIONS

• Farm Animals

CAR

Trailers
Boot Repairing
Refinishing
Accsssories

440 W. 22nd

This Year!

WOODEN SHOE LAND
17

EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS

New

All

KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

238 RIVER AVE.

Pixxo

Wash

Auto-Truck

Bstween Holland & Zselond

BOATS

INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motors — New t Used
Skiff Croft Boots — Tee Nee

TUNE UP

772 LINCOLN—

CORNER

(7-Up and

Toke a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN S PARADISE

R.E. Barber-Ford

Holidays

2

Car Wash

60 E. 8th

Genuine ChevroletParts

RUBY'S

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
Daily

Dutch-O-Rama

MOTORS

EX 2-2894

Ph.

log

TEERMAN'S

2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. end
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

Made from the

to the finished product.

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

Vogue Restaurant

Service

Service on All

Day or Woak
Mr. Thomas Roisma. proprlator

EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON

Serving Dinners, Lunches

WOODEN SHOES

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355

ALIGNMENT

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

SSH Green Stamps

See

3 East 8th

Plenty of Free Parking

•

girs

S.

Service and Parts

Authorized

Lakewood Shopping Plate
NORTH RIVER AVE.

—

Mon.

1645

Chevrolet

W«'re Proud Of Our Moot
Tho Beit For Lett
All Woyi

STORE HOURS

COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Macatawa

Parking.

For Rent by Hour, Day or

RD.

Margret’s

COMPLETE
SUPER-MARKETS

COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Rear Entrances with

• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS

•

St.

LAKESHORE RESORT

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR

Rob’l Ds Nooyer

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

Stats Pork

Convenient Front and

100% Pure Beel I5c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
•

GIFTS

GRISSEN’S MARINA

Across From Holler Mkl.

1

HARDWARE &

BIM-BO BURGER

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

205

• Resort Fashions

US-31 By-Passat 16th

Complete Line of

8TH STREET

Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out

1862

The Duddery
St.

Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER BY THE QUART

CALL EX 2-255S

Serving the Public lor 32 years

BASKET

Root Beer Drive In

139

-

380 Ottawa Beach

W

Arcade Beauty Lounge
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265

OF HOLLAND

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
ConvenientParking Next to Store

FOOD
Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Opal Monthey, owner-proprietor

FACTORY

"TAKE OUT SEHVtCr

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

.

Beauty Shops

Ladies' Apparel

RESTAURANT

—

TELEVISION— RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.

TEERMAN'S

We

A &

Hospital

BROWER & ARENS

Wooden Shoe

'

Jack's Drive-in
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

HOLLAND’S

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss UnderwaterWindows
Day or Week

ON THE LAKE

Drive-In Restouront
Known for

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780

505

25 UNITS

Few Blocks From Holland

TAKE OUT ORDERS

TV

VISIT

NEWI

IT'S ALL

RUSS'
ALL STEAK

"Holland' a

"Bakers of

SPECIALIZE IN

Downtown

Lake Ranch

Gift A Curio Shop
Large Selection* of Glfti From
e..,Netherlan<1*4 Around
The World. Reasonable Prlcei.
Over 1000 Glfti to Select From
S A H Green Stampa
°Pf.n «,Every Night Til 10 P.M.
1804 S. Shore Dr ..... ED 8-3125

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Motels Miscellaneous

Cabins -

"AMSTERDAM"

.

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

IX 2-3116

Wade Drug

Gifts

in

Prescriptions

20 W.

Drive-ins

FOR THE BEST

DRUG STORE

Parties

FOR

Restaurants

HANSEN'S

HOME MADE

BREAD and ROLLS

IT'S

tWE

Drugs

regular

home

PEOPLE'S STATE
delivery rote

Miscellaneous

BANK

of Holland

of 40c o week. Or you can

have The Sentinelmailed

to

VACUUM CLEANER

your vacationaddress for 50c

HEADQUARTERS

a week.

New, Used & Rebuilt Cleaner*
Service an eH makes
E. 8th M-21 Ph. IX 2-3700
Across tram Rum' Drive In

360

Bremer and Bouman
Heating and Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Boilers end Air Conditioning

121 River Ave.
EX 6-7716 Cell Teny

Cell Mike

